Welcome
Registration

—Ephesians 4: 11-13(NRSV)
Starting with the 2009 Annual Conference, North Alabama Conference members began
to focus on a specific Conference ministry priority. This year’s focus is Effective Leadership.
Rev. Adam Hamilton, pastor of Church of the Resurrection in Leawood, Kansas, is serving
as the speaker / teacher.

Business

As members of the North Alabama Conference gather for Annual Conference, they will
experience worship, business and times of prayer as well as specific times of learning
to equip local church leaders—clergy and laity—to use their gifts in ministry as North
Alabama United Methodists work together toward the vision of every church challenged and
equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ by taking risks and changing lives.

Leadership

The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers,
to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building
up the body of Christ, until all of us come to the unity
of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to
maturity, to the measure of the full stature of Christ.

Conference Guide

June 3-5, 2010
ClearBranch UMC

Forms
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The tentative program and reports to be presented
to the Annual Conference
of the North Alabama Conference
of the United Methodist Church

June 3-5, 2010
Bishop William H. Willimon, Resident Bishop of the Birmingham Area presiding
Rev. Sherill Clontz, Conference Secretary
Entrance of Methodism into Alabama through Matthew P. Sturdivant
Alabama Conference, Methodist Protestant Church
Alabama Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South
Alabama Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church
North Alabama Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South
Central Alabama Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church
Uniting Conference, the Methodist Church
Merger Conference, the United Methodist Church
Merger Conference, North Alabama Conference and
Central Alabama Conference,
Making the North Alabama Conference

1808
Organized 1829
Organized 1846
Organized 1867
Organized 1870
Organized 1876
1939
1968
Organized 1972

The One Hundred Forty-first Annual Session
of the North Alabama Conference since organization in 1870.
The Thirty-eighth Session
of the North Alabama Conference since organization in 1972.

Every church challenged and equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ
by taking risks and changing lives.

Conference Priorities
New Congregations
Natural Church Development
Effective Leadership for the 21st Century
Empowering a New Generation of Christians
Transforming the World through Missions and Advocacy

Forms
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Vision of the North Alabama Conference
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Welcome from Bishop Willimon
Dear Friends,
This has been an eventful year for
our Conference. Through your
efforts, we saved our beloved Camp
Sumatanga, we responded to the
crisis in Haiti, we reorganized our
Connectional Ministries work, we
have made Natural Church Development a fixture
in the transformation of our churches, and in a year
of tough financial challenges, we used the financial
crisis as an opportunity to evaluate and strengthen our
mission in the name of Jesus Christ.

Welcome to the Two-hundred-second year of our
Conference! This year our special teacher will be
Adam Hamilton who will energize the clergy and lay
leadership of our Conference as we step up to the
challenges of being Christ’s church for the future.
We have launched some dramatic new initiatives to
insure that our churches have the leadership they need
to meet our responsibilities as heralds and outposts of
the Kingdom of God. Welcome to Annual Conference!

Will Willimon

Welcome from Ellen Harris
Welcome to the 2010 North
Alabama Annual Conference. Our
Theme this year is Equipped and is
based on Paul’s letter to the church
at Ephesus, where in his discussion
of the unity of the Body of Christ he
includes these words:

stay until the fixing of appointments and the Sending
Forth Service, Saturday afternoon. Saturday will be a
great day of helping us understand how we can better
be “equipped”, as we are led by Adam Hamilton.

The gifts he gave were that some would be
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
some pastors and teachers, to equip the saints
for the work of ministry, for building up the
body of Christ until all of us come to the
unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the
Son of God, to maturity, to the measure of the
full stature of Christ. (Ephesians 4: 11-13)
Use this scripture as you make preparation to attend
this Annual Conference. Allow God to speak to you
and through you as you consider what this equipping
looks like in your life, in your church, in your
community, and in your world. As you allow God to
speak to you through this scripture, allow the words
“for the building up of the body of Christ” to take
on meaning and form. Just imagine what this world
would look like if we all used our gifts to build up the
church and be in unity one with the other.

•

The Lay Orientation Session will begin as soon
as the Conference is Organized. At this time, you
will gather significant information which will be
helpful as the conference continues.

•

Make reservations early for your hotel if you are
coming in from out of town.

•

Take time to review and pray for God’s
discernment as you read all the information
contained in this PreConference Book. There will
be things to vote on…BE PREPARED.

•

There will be NO LAITY LUNCHEON this
year. We apologize for this, but there was just no
place large enough, and close enough to make this
possible this year.

As a part of your preparation for this conference
may we be in prayer for each other, the conference,
the bishop, and the conference leadership. I look
forward to greeting you in person when we gather at
ClearBranch UMC for this year’s Annual Conference.
Ellen H. Harris
Conference Lay Leader

There are also several suggestions I would make to help
in your preparation. First be there on time and plan to
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Take Interstate 59 North toward Gadsden.
Take the Argo exit. (exit 148) You will see the church off to the left of the interstate just before this exit.
Turn left going back over the interstate.
Past the I-59 South on-ramp you will see Glenn Road to your left.
Turn left on Glenn Road and follow this drive to available parking and look for an open parking space.

Crosspoint Baptist, located across the street, has
graciously offered their parking lot to be used as an
overflow parking area. Shuttles and golf carts will be
available throughout Conference in both parking lots.

Welcome to ClearBranch! We are so honored to
be hosting the 2010 session of the North Alabama
Conference of the United Methodist Church. It is our
prayer that you will feel welcomed. We are here to serve
you.

If you have any questions, needs or concerns during
Annual Conference, please visit our “Guest Services”
area. Someone will be there to assist you throughout the
conference.

Please see the map of our facilities below. There are
designated parking areas for the Cabinet and Conference
Planning Team as well as handicapped parking. If needed,

Registration

A Message from ClearBranch UMC

Welcome

Directions to ClearBranch UMC from Birmingham

Conference Guide

Map of ClearBranch UMC

Missions
Tent

Handicap

Reserved
Parking

Business

Clergy Spouses—F-116 A&B (Saturday only)
Ushers/Tellers/Arrangement Team—W107
Cokesbury—W102
Cabinet—W103
Called Meetings—W106
Mission Displays—Lobby, Main Hallway
Clergy Executive Session—CrossPoint Worship Center
Lay Orientation—ClearBranch Worship Center
Annual Conference Sessions—ClearBranch Worship Center
Child Care—F117-119, Annex 1, F111, F112
Prayer Chapel—Chapel
Health Screening—W104 & W105
Olan Mills—F108

Leadership

Room Assignments

Subject to change. Please check signs to confirm.

Emergency Contact Information
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The phone number at ClearBranch UMC is (205) 655-9414.
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Registration

also include the visitors for whom you are
purchasing a meal ticket and children you
are signing up to participate in the Annual
Conference Camp for Kids or other childcare.
5.) Once you complete the online registration
form you must submit your payment. You may
pay online using a credit card, debit card or
PayPal account. Or you may pay by mailing
a check made payable to the North Alabama
Conference to the address below.
6.) Please note your registration is not complete
until your payment is received.

The membership (clergy and lay) of the North Alabama
Annual Conference is determined by the 2008 Book
of Discipline and the North Alabama Conference Call
to Mission and Ministry. It is the responsibility of
each local congregation to properly report their lay
member(s) through the charge conference reporting
process each fall.
You do not need to take action prior to Annual
Conference if your information is correct and you
do not want to order meals, purchase other Annual
Conference items or request childcare. Just be sure
to bring your nametag, the attendance tabs, and this
PreConference Book (Journal Vol. 1) with you to
ClearBranch on June 4.

By Mail
1) Find the information card in your PreConference
Book mailing.
2) Correct any personal information that needs to be
updated
3) Indicate the meals for which you wish to purchase
a meal ticket.
4) Childcare reservations must be made online.
5) Detach the information portion.
6) Make check payable to North Alabama
Conference
7) Mail your information card and check to
North Alabama Conference
Registrar Doris McCullers
898 Arkadelphia Road
Birmingham, AL 35204

You will need to take action prior to Annual
Conference to...
1) correct personal information (see the card included
with your PreConference book mailing and make
sure everything is correct)
2) purchase meal tickets for meals served at
ClearBranch UMC during Annual Conference
2010
3) purchase journals, a clergy directory, t-shirts.
4) request childcare for your child or grandchild.

Leadership

Express Registration

The easiest way to take needed registration action is
through Express Registration. You can participate in
Express Registration in one of two ways – online or by
mail.

If you have questions about Express Registration,
contact Registrar Doris McCullers:
dmccullers@northalabamaumc.org
(205) 226-7950 or 800-239-7950.

When you pre-register by May 19, 2010, you will
receive your meal tickets and corrected name badge
in the mail prior to Annual Conference. Therefore,
all you have to do is go to the Bag Pickup Table and
receive your bag. That bag will have your plastic name
badge holder and other Conference materials. With
Express Registration, there are no lines and no waiting
at the opening of Annual Conference!

At-Conference Registration

During Annual Conference the registration team
will be available to assist you. Team members will be
available to assist people who need to be added to
the Annual Conference membership list – such as
an alternate lay member replacing his or her charge’s
lay member. There will also be task specific tables
where you can purchase meal tickets and t-shirts
(while supplies last). Look for the signs above each
registration table to guide you.

Forms

Business

The deadline for Express Registration is May 19, 2010.
Online
1) Go to www.northalabamaumc.org/ac10
2) Click the Register for AC 2010 option from the
left menu.
3) Read through the online registration
instructions and click the orange “Register
Now” button.
4) Complete the online registration form. Note:
The online registration system will allow
you to register multiple people. So you may

The registration team will be available:
• Thursday, June 3, 2- 4 p.m.
• Friday, June 4, 7-4 p.m.
• Saturday, June 5, 8-10 a.m.

Reserve Members

Reserve members receive a copy of this PreConference
book to prepare in the event they are seated in place of
their church’s lay members. Please see p.113 for details.
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Hotels in the Trussville area listed below are offering
Annual Conference members special rates during
Annual Conference 2010.

Visitors are welcomed at Annual Conference. There
are exciting times of worship, learning and mission
during these days of Christian conferencing, and we
hope that many North Alabama United Methodists
will take part.

Holiday Inn Express
5911 Valley Road, Trussville AL 35173
205.655.2700 • Fax 205.655.5500
$85 (plus tax) per night
Reservation must be made by May 13, 2010.
Identify yourself as North Alabama Annual
Conference when you make your reservation to
get the special rate.

All visitors should remember these guidelines:

Hampton Inn
1940 Edwards Lake Road, Birmingham, AL 35235
1.800.426.7866 or 205.655.9777
$79 (plus tax) for 1-2 people
$85 for 3-4 people
Reservation must be made by May 13, 2010.
Identify yourself as North Alabama Annual
Conference when you make your reservation to
get the special rate.

Seating Reserved for Visitors and Guests

Courtyard Marriott

Leadership

3665 Roosevelt Blvd., Birmingham AL 35235
205.661.2280
$79 (plus tax) per night
Reservation must be made by May 13, 2010.
Identify yourself using the group code CHX-CLB
when you make your reservation to get the
special rate.

Conference Guide

• Visitors do not need nametags to attend a
session.
• During business sessions, visitors should not sit
in the designated Bar area of the Conference
reserved for voting members only. (See chart
below) Visitors should sit in the seating reserved
for guests.
• Visitors cannot vote on matters of business or
speak from the floor during times of discussion.
• Visitors may purchase meal tickets or individual
meals. See p. 9 for pricing and additional
information.
• Meals must be reserved by May 19, 2010.

Registration

Visitors

Welcome

Hotels

Sumatanga Camp & Conference Center
3616 Sumatanga Road, Gallant, AL 35972
256.538.9860
Single Room (1 night)
$55 per person with no meals
Double Room (1 night)
$34 per person with no meals

Conference T-shirts

Meals may be added as needed.
Rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

To make hotel reservations, you must contact the
hotel directly.

Business

T-shirts are available for $15 at registration ($10 if
ordered during pre-registration online by May 19,
2010). Make checks payable to the North Alabama
Conference.

Special thanks...
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... to ClearBranch UMC for hosting Annual Conference!
... to UMRA for donating bags for Conference materials!

Welcome
Registration

PreConference Meetings
District

Date

Central/ South Central
Cheaha
Mountain Lakes
Northeast
Northwest
Southeast
Southwest

May 2
May 2
May 2
May 2
May 16
May 16
April 25

Conference Guide
Leadership
Business

2 p.m.
5 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3 p.m.

Place
St. Mark UMC, Vestavia Hills
Pell City First UMC
Northeast Community College, Rainsville
Northeast District Office, Huntsville
Brandon Center, Florence
Trinity UMC, Alexander City
Fayette First UMC

Special Meals & Events
Date

Forms

Time

Time

Event

Place

May 21 6:30 p.m. Louise Branscomb Barrier
Birmingham 1st UMC
		
Breaker Award Celebration Dinner 		
May 27 6:30 p.m. Denman Evangelism Awards Dinner Canterbury UMC
		
By invitation only		
June 3 12:30 p.m. Family Picnic
ClearBranch UMC
				
3:30 p.m. ATEM Gathering
ClearBranch UMC
			
Family Life Center
4 p.m.
Open Forum
ClearBranch UMC
			
Worship Center
5:30 p.m. Clergywomen's Group
Faith UMC
		
Dinner
Clay
5:30 p.m. Memorial Dinner
Huffman UMC
		
By invitation only
7 p.m.
Memorial Service
Huffman UMC
		
All are welcome to attend
June 4 noon
Asbury Seminary
CrossPoint Baptist
		
Alumni Luncheon		
noon
Candler Club Luncheon
CrossPoint Baptist
				
				
noon
Memphis Theological Seminary
ClearBranch UMC
		
Alumni Luncheon
F104*
5 p.m.
ARMS Dinner
Trinity UMC
		
By reservation only
Homewood
7:30 p.m. Service of Ordination
Canterbury UMC
		
Reception follows
Worship Center
June 5 9:30 a.m. Clergy Spouses
ClearBranch UMC
		
Cookies & Conversation
Room F116 A & B
noon
Christian Educators Fellowship
F106*
		
Luncheon		
noon
Fellowship of Local Pastors and
CrossPoint Baptist
		
Associate Members Luncheon		
3:30 p.m. Service of Commissioning
ClearBranch UMC
			
Worship Center
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Contact

Nancy Hornsby—205.254.3186
nancy@firstchurchbhm.com
Mary Simpson—205.226.7974
msimpson@northalabamaumc.org
Elizabeth Nall— 205.226.7993
enall@northalabamaumc.org

Amelia Sims
revamelia@me.com

Paul Lawler
plawler@christchurchtv.org
Malinda Jowers Weaver
256.354.2267
pastormalinda09@gmail.com
Brant Butler
Bbutler@itsjustbrant.com
Regina Ergle—205.226.7968
rergle@northalabamaumc.org

Patsy Willimon—
pwillimon@yahoo.com
Elizabeth Nall—205.226.7993
enall@northalabamaumc.org
Mike Densmore
mcoenden@knology.net

Displays

Grilled hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, drink, dessert

Friday lunch—$8

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, salad
dessert, drink

Friday dinner—$6

Grab-and-Go Chick Fil-A sack meal

Health Screening

Saturday lunch—$8

Barbecue sandwich, baked beans, potato salad, dessert,
drink

Special Meals

Special Meals are listed on page 8.

Concessions
Concessions made available by the North Alabama
Youth Leadership Team will be in the Café just outside
the Worship Center. All proceeds provide grant money
to help student ministries in North Alabama, the
United States and across the world.

For best results, individuals should fast for a
minimum of eight hours (except water) before taking
the ProHealth screening.

Concessions Menu:
Hot and Cold Drinks
Fruit
Hamburgers

Pictorial Clergy
Directory

Candy and Snacks
Hot Dogs
Breakfast Biscuits

Prayer Chapel
The prayer chapel will be open throughout Annual
Conference sessions for attendees to spend time in
prayer. It will be located in the Chapel (see map on
page 5).
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Each clergyperson
photographed will receive
a free directory, which
can be picked up at their
district office this fall.

Business

This year’s directory will
be produced by Olan
Mills. Photographs will
be taken in Room F108
at ClearBranch UMC.
Thursday: 2-5 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Leadership

Every even-numbered year the Annual Conference
produces a pictorial clergy directory. Every
clergyperson is expected to have an individual
picture taken for inclusion in the directory. These
pictures will be imported into the clergy records in the
official conference database. The pictorial directory is
always an important tool in keeping
the connection in the North Alabama
Conference.

Conference Guide

The North Alabama Conference Board of Pension and
Health Benefits will offer ProCheck Health Screening
Thursday-Saturday as part of the 2010 HealthFlex
healthy living incentive program. The program
identifies risks related to heart disease, stroke, diabetes,
kidney or liver disease, thyroid disorders, anemia or
iron overload disease, and prostate cancer. There is no
charge to HealthFlex participants. Health Screening
will be available in Rooms W104 & W105.

Registration

Take some time to visit the displays located around the
vestibule area outside the Worship Center, featuring
Conference mission partners, vendors, seminaries
and approved Advance Special agencies. Displays are
pre-approved by the Annual Conference Planning
team and contribute greatly to the Annual Conference
experience.

Thursday family picnic—$6

Welcome

Meals

Welcome
Registration

2010 Journal
As a matter of stewardship the 2010 Journal will be
published in two volumes. This will reduce printing
costs by not duplicating some Conference reports and
information in an additional book.

Information for inclusion in Volume II of the Journal
must be received by June 21, 2010. If you have any
information to be submitted for publication in the
2010 Journal, submit your report as a Microsoft Word
document to lcosby@northalabamaumc.org. Be sure to
proofread and edit your report before you submit it.

Journal Volume 1 is this book we call the
PreConference Book or the Tentative Reports and
Program.

If you have any questions, contact the Journal Editor:
Lyn Cosby
(205) 226-7972 or 1-800-239-7950
lcosby@northalabamaumc.org.

Journal Volume 2 will be the more traditional Journal
which records the information as now dictated in ¶
606.3 of the 2008 United Methodist Book of Discipline.
IMPORTANT NOTES:

•

Conference Guide

Submitting Information for Volume II
of the Journal

•

In order to save on printing and mailing costs the
reports found in Volume I will not be reprinted in
Volume II unless an act of the Annual Conference
changes the submitted report.

Stay Informed
The Daily eVoice

The Daily eVoice will be E-mailed to Annual
Conference members and subscribers each evening of
Annual Conference 2010. To make sure you are on the
E-mail list:

The Book of Disciple does not require a full
listing of clergy contact information to be part
of the Journal. To adhere to the Book of Disciple,
as well as to reduce printing costs, a full clergy
contact directory will not be printed in Volume
II. However, a printed clergy directory with all
information will be available for purchase (see
page 117).

•
•
•
•

Forms

Business

Leadership

Therefore, to have the complete record of the North
Alabama Conference this year, hold on to this
PreConference Book / Volume 1 of the Journal and
order Volume 2.

Complimentary printed copies of the Journal are
no longer available.

•

Volumes I-II of the Journal are available for
download free of charge on the Conference web
site.

•

Volumes I-II of the Journal are available on one
CD for $15.

•

Additional printed copies of Volume I of the
Journal are available for $15 each.

•

Printed copies of Volume II of the Journal are
available for $35 each.

•

Printed clergy directories are available for $15
each.

Select Daily eVoice as an area of interest
Provide your name and correct E-mail address.
Retype the security code in the appropriate field
and click submit.

Subscribe by June 2, 2010. To view the Daily eVoice and
other Annual Conference information online, visit www.
northalabamaumc.org and click the Annual Conference
links on the front page.

Order Your Journal and Directory
Before July 15
•

Visit www.northalabamaumc.org/site/stayconnected

Conference Web Site and E-mail Lists
www.northalabamaumc.org

You can stay connected with the North Alabama
Conference throughout the year through the Conference
web site. It provides the latest news, resources and other
ministry information to challenge and equip your local
church. Bookmark the site and visit it often!

E-Mail Lists
You may choose other E-mails you wish to receive from
the North Alabama Conference throughout the year.
These include messages from Bishop Willimon, the
weekly eVoice newsletter, Clergy Death Notices, plus
other ministry area news and resources. To subscribe go
to www.northalabamaumc.org/site/stayconnected.

To purchase either volume of the Journal or a directory
your order and payment must be received by July 15,
2010. See page 117 for Order Form.
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Sample Nametag:

Welcome

Session Attendance
Annual Conference members should make sure their
attendance is recorded at each session of Annual
Conference.

To record your attendance ...

Registration

1. Tear off the appropriate tab attached to your
nametag for each session.
2. Look for the basket at each entrance to the worship center as you enter a session.
3. Drop one tab in the basket so your attendance at
that session will be recorded.

Members of the registration team gather registration
tabs at the end of each session. They are scanned as a
set to mark the attendance for that session.

Conference Guide

NOTE: Dropping multiple tabs at a single session
will not register your attendance for multiple sessions. You must turn in a separate tab during each
session you attend.
Annual Conference sessions are:

Friday

• Clergy Executive Session & Laity Orientation
• Afternoon Session
Saturday
• Morning Session
• Afternoon Session

Leadership

Your nametag holder will
hold your nametag as well
as the tabs if you fold your
nametag as seen here:

Nametag

Business

Tip:

Forms
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Welcome

Worship Services

ordination.
Upon ordination, these persons become accountable to
the entire church, to the community of the ordained,
and to the Order. In the rite of ordination, ordinands
express loyalty to the United Methodist Church,
accepting its order, liturgy, doctrine, and discipline;
accept the responsibility of accountability to the
bishop and to the annual conference; and are charged
with authority for appointment to their places of
service.
Directions to Canterbury UMC from ClearBranch
Take I-59 South to I-459 South. Take exit 19 and
merge onto US-280 West. Follow US-280 to the exit
marked Homewood / Mountain Brook (AL-149)
and exit to the right. This becomes Mountain Brook
Parkway. At the second traffic light, turn left onto
Overbrook Blvd. The church is almost immediately on
the left.

Memorial Service

Leadership

Conference Guide

Registration

Thursday, June 3, 2010 • 7 p.m.
Huffman United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Bell, preaching
This special worship service is set aside as a time for
the Annual Conference to remember and give thanks
for the lives and ministries of those clergy and clergy
spouses who have died in the last year. When one
is ordained, he or she is no longer a member of any
individual congregation but becomes a member of the
Annual Conference. Therefore, it is appropriate for
the entire Conference to join in a time of worship to
remember and celebrate the lives and ministry of those
faithful members of the Annual Conference.
Directions to Huffman UMC from ClearBranch UMC
Take I-59 S to exit 134. Merge onto AL-75 N/
Roebuck Parkway. Continue on Roebuck Parkway to
the 5th traffic light and turn right on Huffman Road.
The church is on the right on the corner of Gene Reed
Road and Huffman Road.

Service of Commissioning
Saturday, June 5, 2010 • 3:30 p.m.
ClearBranch United Methodist Church
Rev. Bill Brunson, preaching

Opening Worship

Commissioning may be compared to the appeal Paul
makes to the church at Ephesus: “Lead a life worthy of
the calling to which you have been called…You were
called to the one hope of your calling…” (Ephesians 4).
The provisional period, called Residency in Ministry, and
the coaching relationship that characterizes it, can be seen
in light of the relationship Paul had with the churches he
began and the guidance he continued to provide.

Friday, June 4, 2010 • 9 a.m.
ClearBranch United Methodist Church
Rev. Marcus Singleton, preaching
The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles,
some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors
and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of
ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until
all of us come to the unity of the faith and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the
measure of the full stature of Christ.
—Ephesians 4: 11-13(NRSV)

Residency is a two-year period of serving full time
while participating in a program that maximizes
professional preparation for effectiveness. Residency
in Ministry is followed by ordination as a Deacon or
Elder, or a decision not to proceed toward ordination.

Forms

Business

Service of Ordination

All pastors are urged to identify candidates for ministry
in their congregations and invite them to the service.
At the conclusion of this service, those who are feeling
called to full-time service in the church are invited to
the altar in response to God’s call on their lives.

Friday, June 4, 2010 • 7:30 p.m.
Canterbury United Methodist Church
Bishop William H. Willimon, preaching
The rite of ordination is the climax of a process in
which the faith community discerns and validates
the call, gifts, and effectiveness for ministry by the
agency of the Holy Spirit. The process begins with the
church’s discernment of God’s call to individuals as
ordained leaders, continues with support and scrutiny
as they prepare for this work, culminates in electing
them to the office and work of a deacon or elder, and
is celebrated and enacted liturgically in the service of

The Commissioning Service will feature a clergy
processional of all elders and deacons who have
been commissioned or ordained. Participants will
line up behind their District Superintendent at the
entry door marked with the name of their district.
Wearing black robe and red stole, please be in place
by 3:20.
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Welcome

In these areas of the world, Methodist movements have taken shape
and established congregations and other ministries. The churches of the
central conferences—comprised of the annual conferences outside the
United States—have nearly tripled their membership over the last decade,
establishing United Methodist churches around the world—from Angola to
Zimbabwe, from Russia to Liberia.

CCPI is designed to become a long-term solution—a foundation for
retirement security for those who would otherwise have little or nothing
after years of devoted service.
The goal of the CCPI Campaign for the creation of pension programs is
$25 million. There has already been $19.3 million committed, $304,000
from the North Alabama Conference.

Providing these faithful servants, and others like them, with a measure of
financial security in retirement is a matter of justice.

13

Forms

Learn more about CCPI
and download resources for use in your congregation
at www.ccpi-umc.org

Business

This year North Alabama Conference congregations can support this
initiative through the Annual Conference offering which will be collected
during the Ordination Service on Friday night, June 4, 2010. For every
$10,000 contributed, approximately one central conference retiree will be
supported.

Leadership

In many corners of our world-wide connection, the courageous men and
women who serve The United Methodist Church do so in spite of the dire
local conditions marked by rampant poverty, political instability and threats
of violence. These conferences and local churches often struggle to achieve
financial security to cover just the minimum of daily living requirements
for their pastors. The clergy shepherding these congregations often find it
challenging to assure stable futures for their families.

Conference Guide

The Central Conference Pension Initiative (CCPI) is a long-term solution
that provides retirement financial security for retired pastors, lay workers
and surviving spouses in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe who are struggling
to survive post retirement.

Registration

Mission Offering to Help Fund
Central Conference Pension Initiative

Thursday, June 3, 2010
12:30-3:30 p.m.
A great time of fellowship and fun with your
North Alabama Conference family!
Purchase meal tickets through Express Registration

Welcome
Leadership

Conference Guide
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Annual Conference Picnic
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Annual Conference Camp for Kids

Welcome

It's More Than Just Childcare—

Registration

Can kids be effective leaders in the church? Of course they can!

Important Facts:

Conference Camp will be led by experienced Children's workers
from North Alabama Conference churches.

Leadership

Children will receive special guidance in being effective Christian leaders through serving
others by modeling Christian behavior, guiding others to a relationship with Christ, and
forming authentic friendships. They will learn about positive fellowship with others, and
dive into how they can apply the leadership skills of Bible characters in their lives. A
super-fun treasure hunt will teach them that the treasure inside each child is a Christian
leader. Children’s pastors and volunteers from all over the conference will be leading your
children as we have fun through games, snacks, fellowship, and reflective activities that
help them understand the Bible stories and how to apply them to their lives.

Conference Guide

This year's theme of Effective Leadership will be
the theme at the Annual Conference Camp for Kids!

Camp is available for the children and grandchildren,
nursery-6th grade, of Annual Conference attendees.

Camp hours are 8 a.m. until 5p.m.

Business

Cost: $5 / day Friday and Saturday, plus you must either
purchase meal tickets or provide lunch for children

Register children through online express registration.
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Forms

NOTE: Nursery care for children will be available free of charge for the
Memorial Service at Huffman and the Ordination Service at Canterbury.
Make reservations online through Express Registration.

Welcome
Registration
Conference Guide
Leadership

All 2010 Annual Conference attendees are invited to
participate in the inaugural

5K Run / 1 Mile Fun Walk for Human Need
to Benefit North Alabama Advance Specials!
Saturday, June 5, 2010 • 7 a.m.
Not interested in running or walking?
Sponsor friends who are!

Proceeds benefit Mission2Gather agencies and congregations:
• Anniston Community Enabler
• Community Church without Walls
• House of Restoration/Dream Garden
• Kairos
• McCoy Adult Day Care
• P.E.E.R, Inc.
• Society of St. Andrew-Alabama
• Southwest Community Center
• Upper Sand Mountain Parish
• Urban Ministry, Inc.
Registration form is on page 121.
Sponsorhip form is on page 123.
Sign up today!

Forms

Business

Ready...Set...Run!
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Welcome

Leadership
Bishop William H. Willimon

Rev. Sherill Clontz

Presiding Bishop
of the North Alabama Conference

Conference Secretary

Patsy and Will have two children, three grandsons
and a granddaughter.

Ellen Harris
Conference Lay Leader

Annual Conference Planning Team
Pete Banish
Laura Belding
Jon Bridges
Lori Carden
Danette Clifton
Sherill Clontz
Dale Cohen
Lyn Cosby
Regina Ergle
Ellen Harris
John Hassell
Mikah Hudson
Johnny Frazier
Carrie Kramer

Matt Lacey
Robert Lancaster
Doris McCullers
Thomas Muhomba
Elizabeth Nall
Donald S. Neal
Cindi Patsios
Rich Patsios
Robin Scott
Mary Simpson
Kevin Speegle
Steve West
Will Willimon

Worship Planning & Leadership
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Rev. Sherri Ferguson, Memorial Service
Allen Gillespie, Memorial Service Music Leader
Rev. Mikah Hudson, Ordination Service
Rev. Steve West, Commissioning Service
Rev. Bruce Williams, Song Leader

Business

Ellen is a member of Crumly Chapel United
Methodist Church. She has two children and eight
grandchildren. She loves to do things with her
family, travel, and read.

Nancy Cole, Melinda Underwood, Trav Wilson

Leadership

Ellen has served many leadership
positions at the local church
level. At the district level she
has served as the District Lay
Leader, on the Committee on
Superintendency, Leadership
Team, Committee on Missions
and Church Extension, and
other various committees. At the Conference level,
she currently serves as Conference Lay Leader,
Chair of the Lay Ministry Team, on the Episcopacy
Committee, Extended Cabinet, Visioning Team,
Committee on Ministerial Integrity, Committee
on Finance and Administration and Committee
on Stewardship. She has also served on numerous
Boards and Agencies including Pastoral Care and
Counseling, Sumatanga Trustees, The Board of
Ordained Ministries, Methodist Homes for the
Aging, and the United Methodist Foundation.

Assistant Secretaries

Conference Guide

Bishop Willimon is the author of sixty books.
His books are used as texts in more than twenty
different seminaries around the world. For more
information about Bishop Willimon, visit www.
northalabamaumc.org.

The Rev. Sherill Clontz
is currently serving as the
pastor of New Life United
Methodist Church in Grant.
Before serving at New Life,
she served McDonnell,
Huntsville Korean, Epworth
and Trinity (Huntsville) United
Methodist Churches. She has a degree in Industrial
Management from Auburn University and an MBA
from Alabama A&M. She received her Master of
Divinity from Vanderbilt Divinity School in 2003
and is currently pursuing a Doctorate in Ministry
in Gospel and Culture at Columbia Theological
Seminary. Prior to entering the ministry, Sherill
worked as an analyst for the Department of the
Army and for McDonnell Douglas Space Systems
Corporation. Sherill is married to Craig, an
electrical engineer, and they have three children,
Steven, Phillip and Laura.

Registration

The Rev. Dr. William H.
Willimon was elected in July
2004 as Bishop of the United
Methodist Church. He leads
the 157,000 Methodists and
the nearly 800 pastors in North
Alabama. For 20 years he
was Dean of the Chapel and
Professor of Christian Ministry at Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina.

Welcome

Worship Service Speakers
Rev. Tom Bell

Conference Guide

Registration

Preaching the Memorial Service
The Rev. D. Tom Bell Jr. was
born and raised in Birmingham.
He received his BA from
Birmingham-Southern College
and his Master of Divinity from
Candler School of Theology
at Emory University. He was
ordained a Deacon in 1970 and
an Elder in 1973. During his
ministry, he served Fairview (Centre), St. Luke's
(Tuscaloosa), Birmingham First, Pinson, Pell City
First and Anniston First UMCs. He was appointed
Superintendent of the Northeast District (formerly
Huntsville) in 2002.
In addition to these appointments, Tom retired
from the Alabama Army National Guard as a
chaplain with more than 29 years of service,
achieving the rank of colonel. He is married to
Patricia C. Bell and has three children, Emily, Paul
and Rebecca, and one granddaughter, Caroline.
Tom retires this year with 40 years of service to the
United Methodist Church.

Rev. Marcus Singleton

Singleton and the proud father of two sons, Marcus
Jr. and Joshua. He is a native of Willingboro, New
Jersey.

Rev. Bill Brunson
Preaching the Commissioning Service
The Rev. Bill Brunson is
currently serving as the pastor
of Trussville United Methodist
Church in Birmingham. Before
serving there, he pastored Levie
Memorial, Mt. Zion, Webster's
Chapel, Union Hill, Florence
First and Pinson churches. Bill
attended Jacksonville State
University before earning his Master of Divinity
at Candler and Doctor of Ministry at Wesley
Theological Seminary, where he was a Lewis Fellow
and a trained facilitator focusing on church growth.
He has served on numerous conference and district
committees, and is the current chair of the Board
of Ordained Ministry for the North Alabama
Conference. Bill is married to Michelle Blackburn
Brunson and is the father of Andrea, Mitchell and
Bentley.
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Preaching the Opening Worship
The Rev. Marcus J. Singleton
is the pastor of St. Paul UMC
in Birmingham. Prior to this
appointment, he served at
Hargrove Chapel, St. Peter’s
and Zoar Chapel in the North
Carolina Conference and Emory
UMC in Washington, D.C. as
the Lead Ministry Coordinator for the Young Adult
Ministry and as a teacher and mentor for the young
men’s Rights of Passage ministry.
Rev. Singleton earned his Master of Divinity degree
from the Howard University School of Divinity.
He was educated in the Willingboro, New Jersey
Public School System. After honorably serving
in the military, Marcus continued his academic
pursuit, graduating from Bowie State University
with a Bachelor of Science in English Education
and a Master of Arts in Counseling Psychology.
Rev. Singleton is the husband of Rosslyn Byrd
18
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Guest Speaker Adam Hamilton

Adam is married and has two daughters.

Business

The United Methodist Church of the Resurrection has grown from four people in 1990
to over 12,000 adult members with an average weekly worship attendance of over 7,500
in 2008. The church was listed as the most influential mainline church in America in a
2005 survey of American pastors. The Church of the Resurrection has a three-fold focus:
1. Reaching non-religious and nominally religious people and helping them become
committed followers of Jesus Christ; 2. Equipping and inspiring members to live their
faith in mission to the community and world; and 3. Acting as a catalyst for renewing the
mainline church.

Leadership

Adam has received the B'nai B'rith award in Social Ethics, the Denman Award in
Evangelism, and the Circuit Rider Award for excellence in church leadership. He was
named Distinguished Evangelist of the United Methodist Church by the Foundation for
Evangelism, and he was named one of the "Ten People to Watch in America's Spiritual
Landscape" by Religion and Ethics Newsweekly. He has been awarded two honorary
doctorates and numerous other awards. He currently serves as a Trustee at Saint Paul School
of Theology and as a member of the Kansas East Board of Professional Ministry. He lectures
on leadership, evangelism and preaching across the country.

Conference Guide

Rev. Adam Hamilton is the founding pastor of the United Methodist Church of the
Resurrection in Leawood, Kansas. He grew up in the Kansas City area, attending Shawnee
Mission schools before graduating from Blue Valley High School. He earned a B.A. degree
in Pastoral Ministry from Oral Roberts University and a Master of Divinity Degree from
Perkins School of Theology at Southern Methodist University.

Forms
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Books by Adam Hamilton
Drop by the Cokesbury booth at noon on Saturday for a book signing!
24 Hours That Changed the World
No single event in human history has received more attention than the suffering and
crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth. In this book, Adam Hamilton guides us through
the last twenty-four hours of Jesus' life. Each chapter is designed to help the reader
experience and understand the significance of Jesus' suffering and death in a way never
done before.
Enough: Discovering Joy Through Simplicity and Generosity
Enough is an invitation to rediscover the Bible’s wisdom when it comes to prudent
financial practices. In these pages are found the keys to experiencing contentment,
overcoming fear, and discovering joy through simplicity and generosity. This book
could change your life, by changing your relationship with money.
Seeing Gray in a World of Black and White: Thoughts on Religion, Morality and Politics
Everyone agrees that America is polarized, with ever-hardening positions held by
people less and less willing to listen to one another. No one agrees on what to do about
it. One solution that hasn’t yet been tried, says Adam Hamilton, is for thinking persons
of faith to model for the rest of the country a richer, more thoughtful conversation
on the political, moral, and religious issues that divide us. Hamilton rejects the easy
assumptions and sloppy analysis of black and white thinking, seeking instead the truth
that resides on all sides of the issues, and offering a faithful and compassionate way
forward.
Confronting the Controversies: A Christian Looks at the Tough Issues
Confronting the Controversies is a 7-session group study of tough issues based on
Adam Hamilton’s sermons on these topics—The Separation of Church and State,
Creation and Evolution in the Public Schools, The Death Penalty, Euthanasia, Prayer in
Public Schools, Abortion and Homosexuality
Leading Beyond the Walls: Developing Mainline Churches with a Heart for the Unchurched
Drawing on his own experience, as well as the detailed research on the characteristics of
highly successful congregations he undertook during a sabbatical leave, Hamilton offers
pastors and other church leaders solid, substantive thinking on steps that congregations
can take to become centers of vibrant outreach and mission.

equipped
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Drop by the Cokesbury booth at noon on Saturday for a book signing!

Conference Guide
Leadership

Unleashing the Word: Preaching with Relevance, Purpose and Passion
Imagine announcing a new series of sermons and seeing worship attendance increase
by 1,000 people on the first Sunday of the new series. Or consider a pastor developing
sermon plans two to three years out. What kind of pastor sits in a bar with a notepad
just looking for ideas for sermons? Or has as his aim to preach the best prepared, best
researched sermons his congregation has ever heard? All of these and more explain part
of the reason the United Methodist Church of the Resurrection has grown from four
people to over 10,000 in just thirteen years.
Making Love Last a Lifetime
A comprehensive program for reaching new people, creating excitement, launching
new small groups, and strengthening existing classes, it includes sermon starters and
illustrations, marketing materials, and outreach tools built around an eight-week study
on a topic that holds great interest for singles and married persons, both inside and
outside the church.
Selling Swimsuits in the Arctic
By telling the humorous and quirky story of Bob trying to sell swimsuits in the Arctic,
Hamilton explains the fundamental concepts of sales that also apply in how we spread
the gospel message. Drawing on his experience as the leader of one of the country’s
fastest-growing churches, he offers pastors and other Christian leaders solid, simple
guidance on how to share the faith, and grow one’s congregation.
Christianity and World Religions
In examining major world religions— Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, and Judaism—and
the beliefs of their followers, Hamilton urges us as Christians to build bridges with
others so that we might grow in our faith, seek peace in our world, love our neighbor,
and find positive ways to share the gospel.

Registration

Books by Adam Hamilton

Business
Forms
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Schedule (Tentative)
NOTE: In order to effectively use our time together, all committees, agencies, groups and persons presenting a report at any time during
the session of the Annual Conference should be prepared to present whenever the Bishop calls for their report regardless of the published
schedule.

Registration

Thursday, June 3, 2010
12:30 p.m. Family Picnic
		
ClearBranch Campus

10 a.m.

Clergy Executive Session—
CrossPoint Baptist

2 p.m.

Registration Opens

		

Laity Session—Worship Center

		

Ordinands Meet with Bishop Willimon on
Disciplinary Questions
ClearBranch Family Life Center

Noon

Lunch Break

		

1:15 p.m. Gathering Music—Worship Center

4 p.m.

1:30 p.m. Afternoon Session—Worship Center
		
Adoption of Consent Agenda
		
Lay Ministries Team / Laity Address
		
Board of Ordained Ministry Report
		
Recognition of Retirees
		
Licensing of Local Pastors
		
Priorities Report from the Office of
		
Connectional Ministries
		
Camp Sumatanga
		
Council on Finance and Administration
		
Board of Pensions and Health Benefits
		
Committee on Nominations
		
Cabinet Resolution on Closed Churches
		
Statistician's Report
		
Center for Congregational Development
		
Denman Evangelism Award

Open Forum
ClearBranch Worship Center

5:30 p.m. Memorial Dinner
		
By invitation, reservations required
		
Huffman United Methodist Church
7 p.m.
		
		
		

Memorial Service
All are welcome to attend
Huffman United Methodist Church
Rev. Tom Bell, preaching

Friday, June 4, 2010
7 a.m.

Registration Opens
(See registration instructions on page 5)

5 p.m.

7:30 a.m. Cabinet and Board of Ordained Ministry
Meeting—F-116 A & B
8 a.m.

Ordination Rehearsal—Worship Center

9 a.m.
		

Opening Worship—Worship Center
Rev. Marcus Singleton

		

Call to Order, Bishop Willimon

		

Organization of Conference

		

Presentation of Consent Agenda

Dinner Break

5:30 p.m. ARMS and Newly Retired Banquet
		
Trinity UMC, Homewood
Reservations required
		

Forms

Business

Leadership

Conference Guide

3:30 p.m. ATEM Gathering
		
ClearBranch Family Life Center
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7:30 p.m.
		
		
		

Service of Ordination
Canterbury UMC, Mountain Brook
Bishop William H. Willimon
Special Offering for Central Conference
Pension Initiative

9 p.m.
		

Ordination Reception
Canterbury UMC

Welcome

7 a.m.

1:15 p.m. Gathering Music—Worship Center

Mission2Gather 5K Run

8 a.m.
Registration open
		
8:45 a.m. Gathering Music—Worship Center

1:30 p.m. Presentation: Rev. Adam Hamilton
		
United Methodist Church of the Resurrection
		
3 p.m.
Break

9 a.m.
		

3:20 p.m. Gathering Music

Presentation: Rev. Adam Hamilton
United Methodist Church of the Resurrection

4:30 p.m. Dismissal

10:15 a.m. Break
10:45 a.m. Presentation: Rev. Adam Hamilton
		
United Methodist Church of the Resurrection
Lunch Break

		

Commissioning Service Rehearsal

		
		

Book Signing—Rev. Adam Hamilton
Cokesbury Bookstore Booth

Leadership

Noon

Conference Guide

3:30 p.m. Commissioning Service
		
Rev. Bill Brunson, preaching

9:30 a.m. Clergy Spouses
		
Cookies and Conversation
Room F116 A&B

Registration

Saturday, June 5, 2010

Business
Forms
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Consent Agenda
The reports contained in this book will be considered as part of the Consent Agenda and considered passed
by consent of the Annual Conference unless they are removed from the Consent Agenda during the Annual
Conference session.

The Consent Agenda
1. Chairpersons submitting reports for publication

in the Tentative Program and Reports
(PreConference Book / Journal Vol. I) will indicate
whether, in the agency’s opinion, the report should
be included on the Consent Agenda.

6. Opportunity will be given for members to lift

items from the Consent Agenda if a motion
is made to that effect and supported by one
additional member of the Annual Conference. No
comment or discussion is allowed; just the motion
to remove an item from the Consent Agenda.

Conference Guide

2. Upon receipt of report, the Consent Agenda

Committee (Call to Mission and Ministry 7.1j)
will prepare a list of those reports which, in their
judgment, should not be placed on the Consent
Agenda.

7. If a Consent Agenda item is lifted, the Conference
Secretary will place it on the regular agenda of
the Annual Conference at a time for discussion
and action. Items thus removed from the Consent
Agenda become regular agenda items.

3. The Tentative Program and Reports workbook will
be printed and distributed.

8. Those items remaining on the Consent Agenda

4. Those reports printed in the PreConference Book

are, as noted in No. 4 above, considered as
adopted by consent of the Annual Conference.

/ Journal Vol. I will be considered on the Consent
Agenda and adopted by the consent of the Annual
Conference unless they are removed by action of
the Annual Conference.
as printed in the PreConference Book / Journal
Vol. I, will be presented to the Annual Conference
by the Conference Secretary at the first business
session and adopted at the second business session
of the Annual Conference session.
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5. The report of the Consent Agenda Committee,
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Vision and Mission Goals

1.1

The Vision of the North Alabama Conference is:
Every church challenged and equipped to grow more
disciples of Jesus Christ by taking risks and changing
lives.
The Priorities of the North Alabama Conference
are:
• New Congregations;
• Natural Church Development;
• Effective Leadership;
• Empowering a New Generation;
• Transforming t he World through Missions
and Advocacy.

1.2

2.2

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5
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“The church as the community of the new covenant
has participated in Christ’s ministry of grace across
the years and around the world. It stretches out to
human needs wherever love and service may convey
God’s love and ours. The outreach of such ministries
knows no limits. Beyond the diverse forms of
ministry is this ultimate concern: that all persons
will be brought into a saving relationship with God
through Jesus Christ and be renewed after the image
of their creator (Colossians 3:10). This means that
all Christians are called to minister wherever Christ
would have them serve and witness in deeds and
words that heal and free.” (2008 Book of Discipline,
¶127)
“This ministry of all Christians in Christ’s name
and spirit is both a gift and a task. The gift is God’s
unmerited grace; the task is unstinting service.
Entrance into the church is acknowledged in
baptism and may include persons of all ages. In this
sacrament the church claims God’s promise, the seal
of the Spirit (Ephesians 1:13). Baptism is followed
by nurture and the consequent awareness by the
baptized of the claim to ministry in Christ placed
upon their lives by the church. Such a ministry
is confirmed by the church when the pledges of
baptism are accepted through profession of faith,
and renewed for life and mission. Entrance into
and acceptance of ministry begins in a local church,
but the impulse to minister always moves one
beyond the congregation toward the whole human
community. God’s gifts are richly diverse for a
variety of services; yet all have dignity and worth.”
(2008 Book of Discipline, ¶128)

“Connectionalism in the United Methodist
tradition is multi-leveled, global in scope, and local
in thrust. Our connectionalism is not merely a
linking of one charge conference to another. It is
rather a vital web of interactive relationships.” (2008
Book of Discipline, ¶131)
“The purpose of the annual conference is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation
of the world by equipping its local churches for
ministry and by providing a connection for ministry
beyond the local church; all to the glory of God.”
(2008 Book of Discipline, ¶601)
“The annual conference, for its own government, may
adopt rules and regulations not in conflict with the
Discipline of The United Methodist Church.” (2008
Book of Discipline, ¶604)
These procedures aim:
(a) To organize around our priorities;
(b) To keep our structure as simple and flexible as
possible to respond to mission goals;
(c) To keep to a minimum the number of people
and amount of time and energy devoted to
administration in order to free people for handson servant ministries;
(d) To make spiritual formation and discernment
an integral part of the work of all Conference
groups;
(e) To move from standing committees with broad
concerns, to teams of people with skills and
passion who come together to accomplish a
particular mission or ministry;
(f ) To focus Conference groups on equipping our
local churches to make disciples;
(g) To connect United Methodists to accomplish
together those ministries that no one
congregation can do on its own.
Throughout this Call to Mission and Ministry,
various groups are led by a Convenor and a Spiritual
Guide. The task of the Convenor is to convene
a team and, where indicated, to invite others to
become part of the team. The Convenor serves
as the chairperson of the team. The task of the
Spiritual Guide is to bring the Wesleyan spiritual
practices into the life and work of the team. These

Business
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The Ministry of All Christians

The Journey of a Connectional
People
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disciplines include worship, prayer and fasting,
Bible study, Christian conferencing, and acts of
mercy and service.

4

Servant Leadership

6

Conference Leadership Team

4.1

“Within The United Methodist Church, there are
those called to servant leadership, lay and ordained.
Such callings are evidenced by special gifts, evidence
of God’s grace, and promise of usefulness. God’s call
to servant leadership is inward as it comes to the
individual and outward through the discernment
and validation of the Church. The privilege of
servant leadership in the Church is the call to share
in the preparation of congregations and the whole
Church for the mission of God in the world.” (2008
Book of Discipline, ¶137)
The Conference Staff, under the direction of the
Director of Connectional Ministries, is responsible
to assure that all agencies of the Annual Conference
meet and organize as soon as possible following
their election.
Each Conference agency, board, commission,
committee, council, task force, and team annually
clarifies its purposes and how it will further the
Conference goals and vision. Each group sets
objectives for each year and evaluates what the
group has accomplished at the end of that period.

6.1

Composition: The Bishop; four District
Superintendents chosen by the Bishop; the
Conference Lay Leader; the Director of
Connectional Ministries; the Conference Treasurer;
a passionate and effective leader in each of these
ministry areas: Children’s Discipleship, Youth
Discipleship, Adult Discipleship, Leadership
Formation, New and Renewing Communities of
Faith, Advocacy for Social Justice, and Missions.
In order to accomplish its work, the Conference
Nominating Team, or the Bishop and the
Conference Leadership Team, may invite other
persons to serve as members of the Team as needed,
as long as the number of lay members always exceeds
the number of clergy members on the Conference
Leadership Team. The Bishop serves as Chairperson.
The Bishop may delegate the responsibility to
preside over any meeting of the Team to another
member of the Team.
Responsibilities:
(a) To be visionary in leading the Conference to
follow the call of Jesus Christ to make disciples;
(b) To be stewards of the Conference vision and to
oversee the implementation of the Conference goals;
(c) To align resources, structure, staff, and activity
of the Annual Conference in support of the
Conference vision and mission goals;
(d) To seek input from the various ministry
teams and support teams as well as agencies,
institutions, and individuals within the
Conference in building the Conference unified
budget;
(e) To work with the Finance Team to develop a
budgeting process and annual budgets that reflect
the Conference vision and goals;
(f ) To create new teams as needed to fulfill the
Conference vision and mission goals.

4.2

4.3

5

Conference Leadership

5.1

“Within The United Methodist Church, there are
those called to servant leadership, lay and ordained.
Such callings are evidenced by special gifts, evidence
of God’s grace, and promise of usefulness. God’s call
to servant leadership is inward as it comes to the
individual and outward through the discernment and
validation of the Church. The privilege of servant
leadership in the Church is the call to share in the
preparation of congregations and the whole Church
for the mission of God in the world.” (2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶137)
The Conference Staff, under the direction of the
Director of Connectional Ministries, is responsible
to assure that all agencies of the Annual Conference
meet and organize as soon as possible following their
election.
Each Conference agency, board, commission,
committee, council, task force, and team annually
clarifies its purposes and how it will further the

5.2

5.3
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Conference goals and vision. Each group sets
objectives for each year and evaluates what the
group has accomplished at the end of that period.

6.2

7

Annual Conference Ministry Teams

7.1

The Leadership Formation Team is composed of
a Convenor and a Spiritual Guide nominated by

Leadership Formation
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consultation with the Executive Director.
(g) The Commission on Equitable Compensation
is composed of thirteen persons. Twelve persons
are nominated by the Nominating Team and
elected by the Annual Conference, of which
includes one layperson from a church with less
than 200 members and one clergy serving a
church with less than 200 members. The Bishop
appoints one District Superintendent to serve
as a member of this Commission. The work of
the Commission is described in the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶625.
(h) The Committee on the Episcopacy is
composed of a total of ten members; two
appointed by the bishop, the conference lay
leader, and seven additional members who are
nominated by the Conference Nominating Team
and elected by the Annual Conference. This
Committee is organized according to the 2008
Book of Discipline, ¶637.
(i) The Committee on Ministerial Integrity
develops policies and provides training for
professional church workers in upholding the
church’s commitment to high standards of
professional conduct and the elimination of
sexual harassment. This committee is composed
of five to twelve members who are appointed by
the Bishop.
(j) The Stewardship Team is composed of a
Convenor and a Spiritual Guide nominated by
the Conference Nominating Team and elected
by the Annual Conference. These leaders invite
others to join this Team as it carries out the
mission described in the 2008 Book of Discipline,
¶630.5.
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the Conference Nominating Team and elected by
the Annual Conference. These leaders, along with
Conference staff assigned to this Team, facilitate
cooperation among various groups involved with
leadership development, evaluate the Conference’s
effectiveness in providing leadership, and initiate
new ministries to accomplish the Conference goal
of providing effective lay and clergy leadership.
(a) The Conference Lay Ministry Team is
composed of the Conference Lay Leader, who is
the team leader, the Conference Director of Lay
Speaking Ministries, the District Lay Leaders,
the Bishop, and the Director of Connectional
Ministries. The Lay Ministry Team carries out the
mission described in the 2008 Book of Discipline,
¶630, in connection with the General Board of
Discipleship.
(b) The Conference Lay Leader is elected
biennially by the Annual Conference upon the
nomination of the Conference Nominating Team
(2008 Book of Discipline, ¶603.9a). The tenure
of office for the Conference Lay Leader is a
maximum of eight years. Should a vacancy occur
prior to the completion of the term, the Lay
Ministry Team selects a Conference Lay Leader
to serve until the next meeting of the Annual
Conference.
(c) The District Lay Leaders are elected annually
by the Annual Conference on nomination by
the members of the District Conference or, if
no District Conference is held, by the members
of the District Leadership Team (or equivalent
body). Any vacancy that occurs in the Office of
the District Lay Leader between regular meetings
of the Annual Conference shall be filled by action
of members of the District Conference or the
District Leadership Team (or equivalent body).
(d) The Board of Ordained Ministry carries
out the mission described in the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶635.
(e) Metro Methodism develops lay leadership for
mission and ministry within a metropolitan area.
(f ) The Board of Pastoral Care and Counseling
provides direct counseling services to clergy
and laity, training programs in pastoral
counseling, and training in congregational
health. Its fifteen member Board is nominated
by the Conference Nominating Team in
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The New and Renewing Communities of Faith
Team is composed of a Convenor and a Spiritual
Guide nominated by the Conference Nominating
Team and elected by the Annual Conference. These
leaders, along with Conference staff assigned to this
Team, invite others to join this Team as it carries out
the mission of developing new congregations and
renewing existing congregations.
(a) The Ethnic Ministries Team, along with
Conference staff assigned to this Team, invites
others to join this Team to carry out the mission
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of strengthening ethnic minority local churches.
(b) The New Church Team, along with Conference
staff assigned to this Team, invites others to join
this Team to carry out the mission of developing
new churches described in accordance with the
2008 Book of Discipline, ¶259.
(c) The Small Membership Churches Team, along
with Conference staff assigned to this Team,
invites others to join this Team to carry out the
mission described in the 2008 Book of Discipline,
¶645.
(d) The Worship Resourcing Team, along with
Conference staff assigned to this Team, will help
equip local churches in providing worship that
changes lives and makes disciples.
(e) The Evangelism Team, along with Conference
staff assigned to this Team, invites persons to
equip local churches to become disciples of Jesus.
(f ) The Strengthening the Black Church Team,
along with the Conference staff assigned to this
Team, invites others to join them in their work
to strengthen the Black Churches in North
Alabama.
(g) The Black Methodists for Church Renewal
(BMCR), along with Conference staff, is an
advocacy group to encourage outreach and
evangelism in African American Churches.
(h) The Town and Country ministry and
Conference staff assigned seek to encourage
outreach and evangelism to rural and small town
churches.
(i) The Cooperative Parishes enable small
membership churches to join together in
ministry programs to do more through the
connectional ministry.

(a) The United Methodist Women encourage and
support Spiritual Growth, Missionary Outreach,
and Christian Social Action as described in the
2008 Book of Discipline, ¶647.
(b) The United Methodist Men encourage
Discipleship, Personal Witness and Evangelism,
Outreach, Spiritual Growth, and Faith
Development as described in the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶648.
(c) The Mission Congregation Team is appointed
by the Bishop, and includes Cabinet members
with mission congregations within their districts,
and a representative from the Commission
on Equitable Compensation. The Mission
Congregation Team encourages the ministry
of congregations that are in special missional
situations.
(d) The United Methodist Volunteers in Mission
Team, along with Conference staff assigned
to this Team, invites others to join this Team
as it carries out the mission of recruiting and
resourcing UMVIM teams at home and around
the world.
(e) The Mission Resource Team, along with
Conference staff assigned to the Team, invites
others to join this Team as it carries out the
Conference’s ongoing connection with the
General Board of Global Ministries and the
following ministries:
(1) Hispanic Ministries;
(2) United Methodist Committee on Relief;
(3) Disaster Relief;
(4) Advance Specials;
(5) Kairos Prison Ministry;
(6) Society of Saint Andrew;
as well as these ministries whose Boards or
Trustees are nominated by the Conference
Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference in accordance with their respective
bylaws:
(1) Golden Cross;
(2) United Methodist Children’s Home;
(3) United Methodist Homes for the Aging;
(4) United Methodist Residential Alternatives.
(f ) The Mission Education and Communication
Team shall coordinate the Mission Education

Missions Team
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7.3

The Missions Team is composed of a Convenor
and a Spiritual Guide nominated by the Conference
Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference. These leaders, along with Conference
staff assigned to this Team, invite others to join this
Team as it carries out the mission of encouraging
persons to be involved in servant ministries, as
described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶633.
Anyone who serves on the General Board of Global
Ministries is a member of the Conference Missions
Team.
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The Youth Discipleship Team is composed of
a Convenor and a Spiritual Guide nominated by
the Conference Nominating Team and elected by
the Annual Conference. These leaders, along with
Conference staff assigned to this Team, invite others
to join this Team as it carries out the mission of
providing excellent local church youth ministries.
(a) The Annual Conference Concert/Event Team
is organized by the Youth Discipleship Team to
create a youth event at Annual Conference. The
purpose of this event is to celebrate the connection
of United Methodist young people to Christ and to
one another.
(b) The Conference Youth Leadership Team is

The Adult Discipleship Formation Team is
composed of a Convenor and a Spiritual Guide
nominated by the Conference Nominating Team
and elected by the Annual Conference. These
leaders, along with Conference staff assigned to
this Team, invite others to join this Team as it helps
equip local churches to make disciples of Jesus
Christ. The Adult Discipleship Formation Team,
together with other teams working in this area,
carries out the mission described in the 2008 Book
of Discipline, ¶630, in cooperation with the General
Board of Discipleship. Ministries that connect with
the Adult Discipleship Formation Team include:
(a) The Local Church Resourcing Team, along
with the Conference staff assigned to this Team,
invites others to join this Team to carry out
the mission of making disciples through small
groups.
(b) The Older Adult Ministries Team, along with
the Conference staff assigned to this Team invites
others to join this Team to carry out the mission
of involving local churches in ministries with
older adults.
(c) The Singles Ministries Team, along with the
Conference staff assigned to this Team invites
others to join this Team to carry out the mission of
involving local churches in ministries with single
adults.

Leadership

The Children’s Discipleship Team is composed
of a Convenor and a Spiritual Guide nominated
by the Conference Nominating Team and elected
by the Annual Conference. These leaders, along
with Conference staff assigned to this Team, invite
others to join this Team as it carries out the mission
of providing excellent local church children’s
ministries.
(a) The Children and Poverty Team is organized
by the Children’s Discipleship Team to carry out
the mission of helping local churches learn of and
minister directly to children who are poor.
(b) The Church Childcare and Preschool Team
is organized by the Children’s Discipleship
Team to carry out the mission of helping local
churches provide quality, Christian preschool
and childcare ministries for the families in their
communities.
(c) The Local Church Resourcing Team is
organized by the Children’s Discipleship Team
to help local churches provide excellent children’s
ministries through consultations, training
programs, and cooperative events for children’s
participation.

Conference Guide

an organization elected by youth according to
their bylaws and resourced by the Conference
staff. Youth comprise a majority of the Council’s
membership. The Council is responsible for
the Conference Youth Camping Ministry.
Leadership training through participation of
youth is a key component of the Council on
Youth Ministries.
(c) The Local Church Resourcing Team is
organized by the Youth Discipleship Team to
help local churches provide excellent youth
ministries through consultation, training
opportunities, and modeling in events with
youth participation.
(d) The Youth Hands-on-Missions Team is
organized by the Youth Discipleship Team to
offer hands-on mission opportunities for youth.
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Programs of the Conference and promote Hands
on Mission for local churches through special
events and training.
(g) The Mission Personnel Team shall be
responsible for the recruitment and interview
process for prospective missionaries.
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other in worship and ministry.
(f ) The Restorative Justice Team is working to
discover new ways of reaching into the heart
of issues such as Capital Punishment, Juvenile
Concerns, and more.
(g) The Native American Ministries Team is
working to move beyond an emphasis on the past
and exploring new ways to be in ministry with
Native Americans in our area.

(d) Chrysalis is a vital ecumenical ministry with
young adults organized by The Upper Room, a
ministry of the General Board of Discipleship.
(e) The Walk to Emmaus is a vital ecumenical
ministry organized by The Upper Room, a
ministry of the General Board of Discipleship.

Advocacy for Social Justice Ministries
7.7

The Advocacy for Social Justice Ministries Team
is composed of a Convenor and a Spiritual Guide
nominated by the Conference Nominating Team
and elected by the Annual Conference. These leaders,
along with Conference staff assigned to this Team,
invite others to join this Team as it carries out the
mission of encouraging prophetic ministries.
(a) The Church and Society Team is composed of
a Convenor and a Spiritual Guide nominated by
the Conference Nominating Team and elected by
the Annual Conference. These leaders, along with
Conference staff assigned to this Team, invite
others to join this Team to carry out the mission
described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶629.
(b) The Commission on the Status and Role
of Women (COSROW) is composed of
a Convenor, a Spiritual Guide, and other
members in accordance with the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶644.2 ,nominated by the Conference
Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference. This Team carries out the mission
described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶644.
(c) The Christian Unity and Interreligious
Concerns Team is composed of a Convenor
and a Spiritual Guide nominated by the
Conference Nominating Team and elected by the
Annual Conference. These leaders, along with
Conference staff assigned to this Team, invite
others to join this Team to carry out the mission
described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶642.
(d) The Religion and Race Team is composed
of a Convenor, a Spiritual Guide, and other
members in accordance with the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶643.2 , nominated by the Conference
Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference. This Team carries out the mission
described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶643.3.
(e) The Disability Ministries Team is working
toward an enhanced awareness of the needs of
the disabled and how we might learn from each

Ministry Administration
7.8

32

The Ministry Administration Team is composed of
the Conference Treasurer/Director of Administrative
Services and the staff and volunteers who support the
work of that office, which is described in the 2008
Book of Discipline, ¶619.
(a) The apportionments for the Conference Unified
Budget to the pastoral charges are prepared
by the Conference Treasurer/Director
of Administrative Services, according to
an equitable formula adopted by the Annual
Conference, and delivered to pastors and/or
District Superintendents on or before August 1.
(b) The Computer Services Team, supervised
by the Conference Treasurer/Director of
Administrative Services, is composed of staff
persons who carry out the day-to-day operation
of the Conference computers, plus any volunteers
that may support this ministry.
(c) The Conference Finance Team is composed of
the Bishop, the Conference Treasurer/Director
of Administrative Services, a member of the
Cabinet chosen by the Bishop, the Conference
Lay Leader, the Conference Director of
Connectional Ministries, the Director of the
North Alabama Conference United Methodist
Foundation, and 12 to 14 persons nominated by
the Conference Nominating Team and elected
by the Annual Conference. The duties of the
Conference Finance Team are:
(1) To provide for the functions of the ministry
of finance and administration;
(2) To work with the Conference Leadership
Team to develop a budgeting process and
annual budgets that reflect the Conference
vision and mission goals, in accordance with
the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶¶611-614;
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published and, prior to the meeting of the
Annual Conference, contract for the printing
and mailing of the Journal, with a mailing
date no later than October 1. All expenses
involved in editing, printing, and mailing the
Journal are paid from the Annual Conference
Meeting Expense Fund.
(2) To publish in the Journal the report of the
Conference Statistician. Calendar-year
reports are filed by each pastor by January 15.
(f ) The Board of Pension and Health Benefits
is composed of 30 persons nominated by the
Conference Nominating Team and elected by
the Annual Conference, to carry out the mission
described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶639, in
cooperation with the General Board of Pension
and Health Benefits. Consideration will be given
to have one board member from each district.
(g) The Conference Board of Trustees is composed
of 12 persons nominated by the Conference
Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference, to carry out the mission described in
the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶2512.1-7.
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(3) To recommend a unified budget to the Annual Conference each year to underwrite the
accomplishment of the Conference vision and
mission goals, in accordance with the 2008
Book of Discipline, ¶614;
(4) To supervise the receipt and disbursement of
the Conference funds;
(5) To provide for an annual audit of the
accounts of the Conference Treasurer/
Director of Administrative Services within
six months after the close of the fiscal year by
a certified public accountant; a copy of such
audits is furnished to the chairperson of the
Finance Team and to the Bishop;
(6) To verify that the accounts of all other
treasurers handling Conference funds are
audited and reported in a similar manner.
(d) Conference funds are invested by the
Conference Treasurer and Director of
Administrative Services under the supervision
of a Conference Investments Committee.
This Committee is composed of six persons:
the chairperson of the Finance Team plus five
persons with financial management skills and
experience who are appointed by the Bishop.
(e) The Conference Journal Committee is
composed of the Conference Secretary,
the Conference Treasurer / Director of
Administrative Services, the Conference Director
of Connectional Ministries, the Secretary of the
Cabinet, the Executive Director of Superannuate
Homes and Office of Ordained Ministry, and
Conference staff who assist in the production
of the Journal. The Chairperson is elected by
the Committee and the Committee designates
an Editor for the Journal. The Committee
may edit reports for brevity, provided that no
essential material is omitted. The Conference
Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services
of the North Alabama Conference shall provide
a copy of the annual audits of the accounts of
the Conference groups for publication in the
Conference Journal. All materials for the Journal
must be submitted to the Journal Committee by
the tenth day following the adjournment of the
Annual Conference. The duties of the Journal
Committee are:
(1) To determine the number of Journals to be
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8.1 The Annual Conference Meeting Team plans and
coordinates the session of the Annual Conference
(a) The Annual Conference Meeting Team is convened by
the Director of Connectional Ministries, and includes
the Bishop, the Secretary of the Conference, four
District Superintendents chosen by the Bishop, the
Conference Lay Leader, a member of the Administrative
Services Team, and others named by the Bishop or the
Director of Connectional Ministries.
(b) The Conference Secretary and the Statistician of
the Conference are elected quadrennially at the
session of the Annual Conference immediately
preceding the regular session of the General
Conference. Assistants are elected annually on
nomination by the Secretary and Statistician
respectively. The Conference Secretary makes
sure accurate minutes of the proceedings are
recorded for review and approval by the Annual
Conference Meeting Team or a group named by
the Team for that purpose.
(c) Rules of Order and Parliamentary Procedure. All
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sessions of the Conference are governed:
(1) First, by the Book of Discipline in effect at the
time of the Annual Conference;
(2) Second, by the Call to Mission and Ministry
of the Conference;
(3) Third, by the Rules of Order of the General
Conference adopted by the most recent
General Conference;
(4) Finally, any situation not covered by the
above shall be governed by the current
edition of Robert’s Rules of Order.
(a) Presiding Officer. The resident bishop or the
presiding officer designated to preside in the
bishop’s temporary absence shall be the chair
of the conference. The chair shall decide on
points of order raised by the members.
(b) Voting Members of Annual Conference
(1) Voting Area of the Conference. The
annual conference shall fix the voting
area of the conference at the opening
business session and voting on all
annual conference matters must take
place within the prescribed area.
(2) Identification. Members of the
conference and others entitled to
be seated within the voting areas of
the conference shall be furnished
identification badges. During
balloting, ballots will be distributed
to and collected from only those
persons wearing proper identification
badges.
(c) Rules for Debate are contained in Appendix
A of the Call to Mission and Ministry of the
Conference.
(d) All reports not contained in the published
Pre-Conference Workbook are typewritten and
presented in duplicate and are placed on the
Conference Calendar in the order in which they
are filed with the Conference Secretary. The
reports (except that of the Conference Meeting
Team) lie on the Conference Secretary’s desk
at least one business session before being acted
upon by the Conference.
(e) The Committee on Procedures/Petitions is
composed of a convener, a spiritual guide, and
six other members nominated by the Conference

Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference. Total board membership will stand
at eight. The Annual Conference Secretary is an
ex-officio non-voting member.
(f ) Petitions and resolutions to be presented to the
Annual Conference must be in the hands of the
Conference Secretary no later than February.
1 of the calendar year preceding the Annual
Conference to which it is submitted.
(g) With the exception of those approved by
agencies, boards, commissions and committees,
councils, task forces, teams, or other conference
entities for inclusion in the Pre-Conference
Workbook, the Conference Secretary shall
promptly deliver a copy of each petition and
resolution to the Convener of the Committee
on Procedures/Petitions. The Committee on
Procedures/Petitions shall review each such
petition and resolution for conformity with
applicable rules (including provisions of the
United Methodist Book of Discipline) and shall
then refer each such petition and resolution
to the conference agency, board, commission,
committee, council, task force, team, or other
conference entity (the “receiving entity”), if any,
whose mission is related to the subject matter
of such petition or resolution. Petitions and
resolutions dealing with the rules or procedures
of the Annual Conference or procedural
matters shall be referred to the Committee
on Procedures/Petitions for handling. Upon
receiving such petitions and resolutions,
the receiving entity will conduct such study
and consultation as it deems appropriate for
a thorough and prayerful consideration of
the petition or resolution and shall make a
recommendation on each. The Committee on
Procedures/Petitions and the receiving entity shall
each have the authority to amend petitions and
resolutions prior to making recommendations
to the conference. Recommendations from the
Committee on Procedures/Petitions and from
the receiving entities shall be forwarded to the
Conference Director of Connectional Ministries
at least 10 business days prior to the opening
of Annual Conference for duplication and
distribution to all members of the Conference
prior to the first business session of the
Conference.
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organizations are published. Amendments to or
changes of workbook reports are duplicated by
the organization involved and made available to
members of the Conference.
(l) In order to expedite the business of the
Conference, the Consent Agenda Committee,
composed of the Secretary of the Annual
Conference, the Convenor of the Committee
on Procedures/Petitions, and the Director of
Connectional Ministries, in consultation with
organizations or individuals presenting reports,
recommendations or resolutions, may present
in the Pre-Conference Workbook a written list
of items which shall be considered as adopted
by consent of the Annual Conference unless
they are removed from this list at a time set aside
for this purpose on the second business session
of the Conference. Individual items may be
removed from the Consent Agenda to be placed
on the regular agenda by a motion requesting it,
supported by at least one additional member of
the Annual Conference. When a matter has been
removed from the Consent Agenda, it is placed
on the regular agenda at an appropriate time
as determined by the Secretary of the Annual
Conference.
(m) Each Lay Member and Reserve Lay Member
serves for the ensuing Calendar Year. District
Superintendents provide the Conference
Secretary with lists of these, including addresses,
by February 1 of each year. The Conference
Registrar on behalf of the Conference Secretary
delivers reservation blanks to all Conference
Members at least twenty days prior to the
convening of Annual Conference. Reserves may
be seated in place of regular members upon
written notice to the Secretary.
(n) Each year, an Election Conference is held in
each District for the purpose of electing one
young person between the ages of twelve and
seventeen and one young person between the
ages of eighteen and thirty from each District as
members of the Annual Conference (2008 Book
of Discipline, ¶32). The District Superintendent
convenes and presides over the meeting and
certifies the election to the Annual Conference
Secretary.
(o) In addition to the provisions for lay members
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(h) All motions to amend any resolution or petition,
including motions to amend by substitution, shall
be submitted to the Conference Secretary within
30 days of the publication of such resolution or
petition in the Pre-Conference Workbook or
the conference web site. Such motions shall be
handled in accordance with the procedures set out
in paragraph (g) above.
(i) In order to provide opportunity for Christian
conferencing concerning resolutions and petitions
to be brought before the Annual Conference, all
persons and entities submitting any resolution or
petition pursuant to paragraph (g) shall cooperate
with the Committee on Procedures/Petitions and
the district superintendents in making resources
available to the members prior to the Annual
Conference. This may entail participating in
presentations or workshops in connection with
the pre-conference district meetings, or otherwise
assisting the district superintendents in providing
forums in which such resolutions and petitions
can be discussed and considered prayerfully by
members in advance of the Annual Conference.
The Convener of the Committee on Procedures/
Petitions shall coordinate such efforts with the
district superintendents and other interested
parties.
(j) Every agency, board, commission, committee,
council, task force and team gives in each of its
reports to the Annual Conference the following:
(1) Number of members in voting body;
(2) Number of members voting concurrence;
(3) Number of members voting nonconcurrence;
(4) Number of members voting referral;
(5) Number of members abstaining.
(k) Conference organizations submitting reports of
substance to the Annual Conference send such
reports as directed by the Conference Secretary.
The Secretary edits and publishes a workbook
of these reports, a copy to be mailed to each
Member (Clergy, Lay and Reserve) of the Annual
Conference, and to the spouse of a deceased
clergy upon request, in a reasonable time prior
to the convening of Conference, the expense of
which is paid from Conference Administration
Funds. Only reports of Conference-level
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of the Annual Conference as set out in the 2008
Book of Discipline, ¶32, the following persons
constitute members of the Annual Conference to
the extent required to equalize lay membership
with ministerial membership and in the
following priority:
(1) Lay members of the Conference Leadership
Team;
(2) Lay Team Leaders, Convenors, or Spiritual
Guides of Conference Ministry Teams;
(3) Lay persons serving on boards and agencies
of the General Conference;
(4) President of the North Alabama United
Methodist Student Movement;
(5) Full-time lay employees of the Conference
Staff;
(6) Former Conference Lay Leaders;
(7) District Presidents of United Methodist
Women;
(8) District Presidents of United Methodist
Men;
(9) Lay Chairpersons of District Councils (or
equivalent body);
(10) Lay District Directors of Lay Speaking
Ministries;
(11) A student representative from each Wesley
Foundation (or United Methodist Campus
Ministry Unit). This representative must be
a member of a United Methodist Church in
North Alabama;
(12) Former Conference Presidents of United
Methodist Women;
(13) Former Conference Presidents of United
Methodist Men;
(14) Others as needed, named and prioritized by
the Conference Leadership Team.
(p) If the number of additional lay persons needed to
equalize with the ministerial members does not
require all persons in each of the above categories,
the following method of selection for persons in
paragraph 7.1m is used:
(1) The Conference Leadership Team determines
the order of persons selected in categories (1),
(2), (3), (7), and (9);
(2) The Lay Ministry Team determines the order

of persons selected in category (6) and (10);
(3) The Executive Committee of the Conference
United Methodist Women determines the
order of persons in categories (7) and (12);
(4) The Executive Committee of the Conference
United Methodist Men determines the order
of persons selected in categories (8) and (13);
(5) In category (5) persons are selected according
to seniority as determined by the Conference
Director of Connectional Ministries.
(q) The number of lay members of the Annual
Conference is the number equal to the number of
ministerial members of the Annual Conference
as reported in answer to the North Alabama
Conference Journal “Condensed Minutes”
question 64. This number shall be balanced by
the number of pastoral charges as reported in
answer to the “Condensed Minutes” question 63,
plus the number of associate pastors as listed in
the current appointments in the Journal.
(r) Each year the District Superintendent and
District Lay Leader convene a meeting of all
Annual Conference Members and Reserves
within the District prior to the Conference
sessions after the Pre-Conference Workbook is
in the hands of the members for the purpose of
considering proposals and programs which are to
be presented to the Conference.

8.2 Election of Delegates to General and
Jurisdictional Conference
(a) Delegates to General and Jurisdictional
Conferences are elected according to the
provisions of the 2008 Book of Discipline,
¶¶34-36. After General Conference delegates
are elected, voting begins for Jurisdictional
Conference delegates, who serve as reserve
delegates to General Conference in the order of
their election. Seven Ministerial reserve delegates
and seven lay reserve delegates are elected to the
Jurisdictional Conference.
(b) Procedures for self-nomination of clergy delegate
candidates.
(1) In order to ensure that all clergy have access
to information about those who wish to be
considered as delegates, clergy will have the
opportunity to nominate themselves for
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(2) Those wishing to be considered for election
shall complete the Conference Lay Delegation
Nomination Form and provide a photograph
and a short paragraph sharing why they feel
called to be a delegate by the deadline set by
the Conference Lay Leader.
(d) Procedures for Balloting
(1) Only eligible clergy and lay members of
Annual Conference may vote for delegates.
In order to vote, members must be seated
in the designated section of the bar of the
conference.
(2) The bishop may call for a ballot at any time
and members of the Annual Conference
should be available to cast a ballot at all times
while the Annual Conference is in session.
(3) Persons are elected when they receive a
simple majority of the votes (50% +1) as
determined by the electronic vote counter.
Appendix A: Rules of Debate
1. Securing the Floor. Anyone desiring to speak
to the conference shall move to the nearest
microphone and wait to be recognized by the
presiding officer.
(a) Unless raising a point of order or
parliamentary inquiry, the member shall not
speak until given the floor.
(b) The member shall first announce her or
his name and the name of the church
represented.
(c) No member who has the floor may be
interrupted except for a point of order, a
parliamentary inquiry, or a point of information.
2. Limits on speaking. No member shall speak:
(a) More than once on the same question if any
member who has not spoken desires the floor;
(b) More than twice on the same subject under
the same motion;
(c) Any longer than three minutes, unless the
three minute rule is extended by a two-thirds
vote of the conference.
3. Except for a non-debatable motion (rule 8), a
report may be debated only after the motion is
made, seconded and restated by the presiding
officer. No report shall be adopted or question
related to the same decided without opportunity

Registration

election as clergy delegates.
(2) The provisions of the 2008 Book of Discipline,
¶35, ensure that “The ordained ministerial
delegates to General Conference and to the
jurisdictional or central conference shall be
elected by and from the ordained ministerial
members in full connection with the annual
conference or provisional annual conference.”
Therefore, this self-nomination process shall
in no way limit the voting to those clergy
who nominate themselves.
(3) Those nominating themselves for
consideration as delegates are asked to
commit to the following expectations:
(a) Attend both General Conference and the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference.
(b) Attend the meetings of the North
Alabama Delegation.
(c) Commit the time needed to read and
study the issues.
(d) Pray for God’s guidance in decisionmaking.
(4) Those wishing to be considered for election
shall complete the Conference Clergy
Delegation Nomination Form and provide
a photograph by the deadline set by the
Conference Secretary.
(5) Nominees statements and pictures shall be
included in the pre-conference booklet which
shall be distributed to all clergy members of
Annual Conference.
(c) Procedures for self-nomination of lay delegate
candidates
(1) Those nominating themselves for
consideration as delegates are asked to
commit to the following expectations:
(a) Attend both General Conference and the
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference.
(b) Attend the meetings of the North
Alabama Delegation.
(c) Commit the time needed to read and
study the issues.
(d) Meet the qualifications of the 2008 Book
of Discipline, ¶36, Article V.
(e) Pray for God’s guidance in decisionmaking.
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Call to Mission & Ministry
having been given for at least two speeches for
and two against the said proposal.
4. Any member who moves the previous question
(that is, that the vote be now taken on the
motion or motions pending) shall also indicate
to what it is intended to apply, if any secondary
motion or motions are also pending.
(a) If said member does not so indicate, it shall be
regarded as applying only to the immediately
pending question. This motion shall be taken
without debate and shall require a two-thirds
vote for its adoption.
(b) If it is adopted, the vote shall be taken by
the motion or motions to which it applies
without further debate.
(c) After three speeches for and three against
provided no secondary motions come before
the floor, the questions shall be put to the
conference automatically. However, the
presenter shall be entitled to speak before the
vote is taken.
5. Alteration of Motions. When a motion is made
and seconded or a resolution is introduced
and seconded; it shall be deemed to be in
the possession of the conference and may
not be altered except by the action of the
conference. No motion to amend or to amend
by substitution may be made to resolutions
or petitions appearing in the Pre-Conference
Workbook unless such motion has been
previously submitted in accord with paragraph
(h). No motions to amend by substitution
shall be permitted with respect to resolutions
and petitions that do not appear in the PreConference Workbook.
6. Rights of the main question. The main question
may be opened to debate under the following
motions: to adopt, to reject or refer, to postpone,
and to reconsider. No new motion, resolutions or
subject shall be entertained until the one under
consideration shall have been disposed of.
7. Precedence of Secondary Motions. If any one
or more of the following motions shall be made
when one or more other motions are pending the
order of precedence in relation to one another
shall be:
(a) to fix the time the conference will adjourn.

(b) to adjourn
(c) to take a recess
(d) to lay on the table
(e) to order the previous question (see rules 4 and
8)
(f ) to limit or extend the limits of debate
(g) to postpone to a given time
(h) to refer
(i) to amend other than by substitution
(j) to amend by substitution
(k) to postpone indefinitely
8. Non-debatable motions
(a) to adjourn, when unqualified, except for final
adjournment.
(b) to suspend the rules.
(c) to lay on the table. No motion which adheres
to another motion or has another motion
adhering to it can be laid on the table by
itself. Such motions, if laid on the table, carry
with them the motions to which they adhere
or which adhere to them. Items laid on the
table will be discussed in the next business
session. This motion cannot be used to kill a
motion.
(d) to take from the table.
(e) to call for the previous questions, when in
order.
(f ) to reconsider a non-debatable motion.
(g) to take time for prayerful discernment at the
immediate moment.
9. Suspension of Rules – Organizational procedures
herein may be suspended by a two-thirds vote
of members present and voting, providing such
suspension is not contrary to the provisions of
the Book of Discipline.
10. Change or Amendment of Rules. The
Conference Call to Mission and Ministry serves
as “Standing Rules,” and they may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of members present and
voting on the next day after the amendment has
been presented in writing. Editorial changes
may be made by the Committee on Procedures/
Petitions to reflect Book of Discipline references
and to reflect the addition or deletion of various
teams mentioned in the Conference Call to
38
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The Conference Nominating Team nominates
persons for leadership in the Annual Conference.
(a) The Conference Nominating Team is
composed of the Bishop, the Conference Lay
Leader, the Conference Secretary, the District
Superintendents, the District Lay Leaders,
and two additional persons from each district
elected by the District Conference or the District
Council on Ministries. The Conference Director
of Connectional Ministries serves as secretary of
the Team.
(b) In order to challenge and equip churches to grow
more disciples for Jesus Christ, the nominations
process of the Annual Conference seeks to
let people serve where they have passion and
expertise; to experience God’s Spirit at work in
team ministry; to emphasize the spiritual needs
of those who serve; to let people who make
decisions, implement the decisions; to set teams
free to focus on the Conference mission goals;
and to develop a flexible and speedy process of
moving from need to ministry.
(c) The Conference Nominating Team is responsible
for the creation and circulation of an application
form which invites persons to indicate their gifts,
interests, and ministry passions. This form should
be completed by those persons who feel called
to serve on Annual Conference commissions,
committees, boards, task forces, and teams. The
form should be returned to the Conference
Nominating Team, to the attention of the
Conference Director of Connectional Ministries.
(d) The Conference Nominating Team prayerfully
reviews the applications of those who have
offered themselves for service, and nominates
a slate of servants for all offices and entities
mandated by the General Conference as
described in The Book of Discipline and in the
Conference Call to Mission and Ministry.
(e) No one is elected to more than one quadrennial
organization of the Conference, as defined in
the Journal, except that this rule does not apply
to ex-officio members of the Lay Ministry Team
or the Committee on Episcopacy. As defined
herein, the quadrennial organizations of the

Registration

Annual Conference are: The Board of Ordained
Ministry, The Board of Higher Education and
Campus Ministry, The Council on Finance,
The Board of Pensions, The Commission on
Equitable Compensation, The Committee
on Episcopacy, The Lay Ministry Team, The
Committee on Personnel, and The Investments
Committee.
(f ) No staff member of an institution, agency
or special ministry under the authority of,
or receiving funds from, an agency, board,
commission, committee, council, task force, team
or organization of the Annual Conference is a
voting member of such organization, provided
that he or she may be invited to participate as a
non-voting member.
(g) Any person from the Annual Conference
holding membership on any General Church
or Southeastern Jurisdiction agency, board,
commission, committee, council, task force,
team, or organization is also a member of the
comparable Annual Conference organization.
Membership includes all rights granted at-large
members of the constituted Annual Conference
agency, board, commission, committee, council,
task force, team, or organization.
(h) Except as otherwise provided by the Book of
Discipline, no one is elected for more than two
consecutive full quadrennia to a quadrennial
organization, as defined in the Journal, provided
that any period of time of two years or less served
in a quadrennium shall not be considered as a
full quadrennium and that any time in excess of
two years served in any quadrennium shall be
considered as a full quadrennium, and provided
further that officers of such organizations may
serve until their successors are elected.
(i) No one is elected as a trustee or director of
more than one college or other institution
under the supervision of the North Alabama
Conference, including the Annual Conference
Trustees, except that this does not apply to
ex-officio trusteeships. The institutions of the
Annual Conference are: Birmingham-Southern
College, Huntingdon College, Sumatanga,
United Methodist Homes for the Aging, United
Methodist Residential Alternatives, United
Methodist Children’s Home, Pastoral Care
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Commission on Communications. (2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶¶1801-1806.)

and Counseling, North Alabama Conference
Trustees, United Methodist Foundation, The
Board of Superannuate Homes, The Boards of
Directors of Wesley Foundations.
(j) Participation in other ministry teams of the
Conference or the Conference Leadership Team
does not disqualify someone from serving on
a quadrennial organization or as a Trustee or
Director of a Conference institution.
The Conference Personnel Committee is
responsible for the establishment of employment
policies related to personnel at the United
Methodist Center whose salaries are fully funded
by the Conference. The Committee is available for
consultation in all personnel matters.
(a) The Conference Personnel Committee
consists of nine members who are independent
of Conference funded offices (Office of
Administrative Services, Office of Connectional
Ministries, Office of Ordained Ministry) or
tenants in the United Methodist Center.
(b) The Conference Personnel Committee is
nominated by the Conference Nominating Team
and elected by the Annual Conference for a term
of three years.
(c) The Conference Personnel Committee will
meet annually with the Bishop, the Conference
Treasurer / Director of Administrative Services,
the Director of Connectional Ministries, and
the Executive Director of Office of Ordained
Ministry, to review and update the salary ranges
for each level of employment at the United
Methodist Center. Any salary included in a
funding request submitted to the Conference
Leadership Team shall be within the applicable
salary range.

The Cabinet
8.7

The Cabinet is composed of the Bishop, the District
Superintendents of the Annual Conference and the
Conference Director of Connectional Ministries,
in accordance with the 2008 Book of Discipline,
¶429.6. The Cabinet performs an essential role
as they provide for a qualified ministry through
the deployment of clergy and as they join with all
other Conference leaders in helping to implement
the vision, goals, and ministries of the Annual
Conference. The District Superintendents provide
spiritual leadership for pastors and local churches
as described in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶¶419425.

9

Other Conference Ministries

9.1

The Committee on Administrative Review carries
out the mission described in the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶361.
The Commission on Archives and History
carries out the mission described in the 2008 Book
of Discipline, ¶641, in cooperation with the General
Commission on Archives and History.
The Board of Higher Education and Campus
Ministry is composed of a Convenor and a Spiritual
Guide and 16 persons nominated by the Conference
Nominating Team and elected by the Annual
Conference. These leaders, along with Conference
staff assigned to this Team, invite others to join this
Team as it carries out the mission described in the
2008 Book of Discipline, ¶634.
The North Alabama United Methodist
Foundation carries out the mission described in the
2008 Book of Discipline, ¶2513. The Foundation’s
Board of Directors is elected by the Annual
Conference in accordance with their bylaws.

9.2

9.3

Public Relations & Communications
8.5

The Conference Visioning Team is composed of a
Convenor and a Spiritual Guide and 12-18 persons
nominated by the Conference Nominating Team
and elected by the Annual Conference. This team
seeks to discern God’s will for the North Alabama
Conference through periodic evaluation and
revisioning.

The Conference Public Relations and
Communications Team is composed of the
Director and the staff and volunteers who support
the work of that office, which serves in meeting the
communication, public relations, and promotion
needs of the Annual Conference. This Team
works to help enhance the communications of
local churches and cooperates with the General

9.4
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9.5

9.7

10 Districts
10.1 There are not more than eight Districts in this
Annual Conference.
10.2 The District Superintendent will annually convene
a District Conference for the purpose of approving
a district budget, issuing certificates of candidacy
for ordained ministry, and electing the district
leadership team and other district teams. The
membership of a District Conference shall be
composed of all pastors, lay members of the Annual
Conference and the district Leadership Team. (2008
Book of Discipline, ¶ 658)
10.3 Each district shall have a District Leadership Team
(or equivalent body) that carries out the mission of

Conference Guide

equipping local churches to grow more disciples of
Jesus Christ. It shall be nominated by the District
Nominating Team and elected by the District
Conference. (2008 Book of Discipline, ¶124 and
¶139, give inclusiveness guidelines)
10.4 The District Leadership Team (or equivalent body)
carries out the mission of equipping local churches
to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ, as described
in the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶660. The District
Leadership Team (or equivalent body) sets goals for
district ministries that equip local churches to grow
more disciples of Jesus Christ, and at least annually
evaluates progress toward the accomplishment of its
goals.
10.5 The District Nominating Team is composed of the
District Superintendent, the District Lay Leader
and seven persons nominated by the Leadership
Team and elected by the District Conference.
10.6 District Trustees provide for District parsonages
and their upkeep or for a housing allowance.
Call to Mission and Ministry
Adopted January 13, 2001 Special Session
Amended June 6, 2008
Editorial Updates April, 2010
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9.6

The Sumatanga Trustees oversee the ministry of
Camp Sumatanga. The Sumatanga Trustees are
elected by the Annual Conference in accordance
with their bylaws.
The Board of Superannuate Homes assists in
providing housing for retired clergy and their
spouses who meet eligibility requirements. The
Board of Superannuate Homes is elected by the
Annual Conference in accordance with their bylaws.
The Committees on Investigation for clergy and
for diaconal ministers are organized according to
the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶¶2703-2706.
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Reports on the following pages have been received from Conference teams, committees
and agencies. In order to save printing and mailing costs, these reports will not be
reprinted in Volume II of the Journal unless an act of the Annual Conference changes
the submitted report.
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Reports Received

Priority: New Congregations
New partnerships with local churches. Just
over 10% of new church plants are successful if
they are “parachute drops” where a pastor is sent
to an area and told to start a church. Another
factor for successful plants is a partnership with a
healthy “parent” church. This last year ONEeighty,
a satellite of ClearBranch, was started as a
partnership between a local church, the conference
and two districts. This collaborative effort must
become the norm rather than the anomaly in the
future. Local churches must reclaim their church
planting (parent church) role for us to effectively
reach our goals in new church work.

•

New training opportunities. The “Revitalization
Boot Camp” was offered for existing churches that
wanted to find new ways to accomplish the vision
of “growing more disciples of Jesus Christ.”

•

New benchmarks. While there are numerous
benchmarks for health in all local congregations,
including new churches, growth has been
determined to be primary. We evaluate the health
and future of our congregations around this
priority of growth. We believe “healthy things
grow and reproduce.”

“See, the former things have taken place, and new things I
declare; before they spring into being I announce them to
you.” Isaiah 42:9
This past Conference year has been one of change for
New Communities of Faith. Dick Freeman had led
this work for many years. He blazed new trails leading
to new ways of doing ministry. Important things have
taken place and they are to be celebrated. Now God is
doing new things in this priority area.
The New:

•

New leadership and structure. Tommy Gray now
serves as Director of the Center of Congregational
Development and as Superintendent of New
Churches. Campus ministries have also been
brought under this supervision.

•

New location. The Center for Congregational
Development has moved to the Huntsville area
giving Conference presence in this vital region.

•

New demographics. We have effectively rolled
out a change from Percept to MissionInsite as our
demographics provider.
New partnership with Jim Griffith of Griffith
Coaching Network. It has been determined that
there are three keys to more successful new church
plants: assessment, training and coaching. Jim
provides the training piece through his boot camp.
All of our new church pastors have and will go
to the boot camp. Jim currently coaches our new
church pastors but is working with us to develop
in house coaching and assessment. When these
three keys are in place the success of new church
plants goes up significantly.

Leadership

•

New Communities of Faith fulfill our conference
vision and priorities. Planting new communities of
faith is certainly an adventure of faith and risk that
changes lives and grows more disciples of Jesus Christ.
Those disciples are generally younger helping us reach
new generations. They produce effective leaders with a
passion for mission and many of those congregations
are using NCD as a tool for health.

Conference Guide

•

Registration

New and Renewing
Communities of Faith

Please be in prayer for this important work.
Bill Gandy, Chair, New Communities of Faith
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Tommy Gray, Director of the Center for Congregational
Development and Superintendent of New Churches
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Priority: Natural Church Development

NCD Summary Report
to the 2010 Annual
Conference

To date more than 350 churches have learned a bit
more about themselves, celebrated their strengths and
have begun to focus on improving their weaknesses as
they seek to accomplish not only great ministry but
sustainable and healthy ministry.
While every church has not worked the full NCD
process, all have been able to use the NCD survey as a
call to honest assessment of their church’s fruitfulness
and health.

Natural Church Development ( NCD) continues
to aid us in the ability to assess the health and
effectiveness of our churches. This past year we aspired
for every church to complete the NCD survey so
that we could better understand the strengths and
weaknesses of our churches both individually and
collectively.

In addition to the local church’s ability to benefit from
NCD survey data, the ongoing work of the Cabinet to
assess churches and match the skill sets of pastors with
the needs of local churches has been greatly enhanced.

The survey measures eight essential quality
characteristics that every church must possess. These
characteristics are listed below along with the biblical
text that describes each characteristic at its best.

NCD is not a short term project for our conference.
We are now in our fifth year of teaching NCD
principles, equipping and assessing churches and
working toward the healthy development of our
conference, one local church at a time.

1. Empowering Leadership: Ephesians 4: 11-13
2. Gift-based Ministry: 1 Peter 4: 10

Not only are we equipping churches but we are also
training individuals to become coaches for local
congregations. The coaching skills that are learned
from becoming an NCD coach empower individuals
with leadership skills that can be used not only in local
ministry but in the workplace as well.

3. Passionate Spirituality: Matthew 22:37
4. Effective Structures: Ephesians 4: 14-16
5. Inspiring Worship: Psalm 122: 1
6. Holistic Small Groups: Hebrews 10: 24-25
7. Need-Oriented Evangelism: Corinthians 9: 19-22

For more information on NCD, next steps for your
church or information regarding coach training
contact the office of Connectional Ministries. There
are people there who will be most willing to serve you.
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8. Loving Relationships: John 13:35
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Priority: Effective Leadership for the 21st Century
congregational walls. The North Alabama Alpha team
is grateful to share about this ministry with you and
provide you more details on how to implement this
ministry. For more information connect with
www.alphausa.org.

To equip the local church for all life stages of adult
ministry through continuing education opportunities
and sharing of ideas to keep us challenged as we
support one another, this team has diligently worked
to provide ministry that will equip the local church in
their efforts to grow more disciples for Jesus Christ.

Academy for Spiritual Formation: Clergy and lay
leaders come together by letting the rhythm of the
academy deepen their spiritual journey and prepare
them for ministry. The balance includes faculty
presenters on subjects related to spiritual formation
and daily offices for worship, covenant group, and
meditative silence. Co-sponsored by the North
Alabama and Alabama West Florida Conferences,
Academy is a ministry of the Upper Room. For
more information www.upperroomacademy.org, or
contact Rev. Steve West (256) 430-0003 stevewest@
graceumchsv.org
Web Site: On our Adult Discipleship web site we have
updated training events, helpful tools for ministry, and
the latest curriculum and readings that are helpful for
ministry. Visit frequently to keep up to date in best
practices.

Leadership

Debi Nixon – Small Group Training: The Adult
Discipleship Coordinator from The Church of the
Resurrection led members of the North Alabama
conference in a one-day training event on Growing
Healthy Small Groups. Debi provided a step-bystep process of how to develop, grow and evaluate
small group ministries in our churches. Her wisdom
and guidance helped us grasp the importance of
small groups and how transformational change and
Christian growth flourish in this environment. Debi
reminded us that we were created to be in relationship
with one another just as Jesus lived out his ministry
in relationships. Small groups are essential to our faith
development because they provide accountability,
authenticity, and connectedness. We had fantastic
breakout sessions with some of the best leaders in
the conference as they took a fresh approach to small
group ministry in the areas of affinity groups, service
and activity small groups, and going deeper in faith
with the Academy for Spiritual Formation and yearlong Disciple Bible studies. For more information on
small groups please review the following resources:
CATCH: Attracting and Connecting Visitors, Debi Nixon
Building A Church of Small Groups, Bill Donahue
Simple Church, Thom Rainer and Eric Geiger
CORriculator: www.cor.org/corriculator
Spiritual Assessment Tool: www.cor.org/journey
GPS: www.cor.org/guide
Leader Resources: www.cor.org/grouplife
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Christian Educators Fellowship Chapter: The Adult
Discipleship team is excited about starting up a CEF
chapter. What a great opportunity to work together
for the development of our Christian Educators in a
world that is transitioning rapidly with regard to how
the local church can provide the most fundamental
aspects learning about the Christian Faith. This group
plans to provide support for one another in ministry,
share cutting edge ideas and curriculum, and provide
accountability for one another in ministry. Mark
Haines from Central United Methodist will lead us
in this ministry. For more information about CEF
contact Mark at mark@centralunitedmethodist.com

Registration

Adult Discipleship
Team

Welcome
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Suzanne Pruitt, Adult Discipleship Convener

Attentional Growth

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special
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Attentional Growth is in its sixth year providing lifeenriching experiences through coaching, leadership
development and seminars. We serve pastors and
churches within and beyond the bounds of the North
Alabama Conference. Often our role is to partner
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Alpha: The Annual Conference Alpha team has been
extremely active and passionate about what Alpha can
provide for the local church. This is a ministry that is
hospitality-based and structured around the ministry
of inviting those who do not know about Christ
to ask questions and understand the fundamentals
of Christianity. Groups gather in various settings
within their community to hold the sessions. It has
worked well to hold the dinners at sites outside the
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Effective Leadership: This year we have provided direct
coaching to individual pastors in the Conference,
equipping them to lead more effectively so they may
grow more disciples. In conjunction with Rev. Ron
Schultz, we are offering a year long Clergy Coaching
& Leadership Development Group for a select group
of Central and South Central District pastors. This is
a facilitated peer learning and covenant community
transforming ministers’ lives and equipping their
leadership for the local church.
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with other individuals and organizations to be the
incarnation of Christ’s love through outreach and
service.

Checks, Extension Ministries, Licensing School,
Residents in Ministry, and so much more. I am deeply
indebted to the members of the Board, both laity and
clergy, who work so hard to accomplish so much.
One change that has taken place in the Office of
Ordained Ministry is that we are now operating as a
paperless office. All data is stored electronically, which
makes information more accessible to the leadership of
the Board. Rev. Don Neal, Cindi Patsios, Regina Ergle
and Garrett Langer invested many hours across the
summer in making the transition to paperless and we
are very grateful.
This past fall, Rev. Don Neal and I hosted a gathering
of the Board Chairs and Registrars of the Southeast
Jurisdiction. This gathering was an excellent
opportunity to glean information that will help our
board function more effectively and efficiently.

New Congregations: Our Executive Director, Dr. Jim
Robey, is a Path 1 Mentor Coach, one of 18 working
with the General Board of Discipleship’s program
creating new communities of faith. He is the first to be
assigned through Path 1 to coach a new church pastor,
who is the Rev. Morie Adams-Griffin, pastor of Living
Waters UMC in Belgrade, Montana.

It is an honor to serve as the Chair of the Board of
Ordained Ministry, and I look forward to what God
will do through this Board in the coming year.

Attentional Growth continues to seek ways to equip
local churches and pastors to pay attention to the
Spirit’s movement in their lives and communities.

William B. Brunson, Chair, Board of Ordained Ministry

Dr. Jim Robey, Executive Director / Ministry Missioner
(205) 960-3157 / Jim@AttentionalGrwoth.org

Board of Pension and
Health Benefits

Board of
Ordained Ministry

Report Number 1: Required Local Church Funding
The costs of clergy benefits provided by the Clergy
Retirement Security Program, the Comprehensive
Protection Plan, and HealthFlex are invoiced directly
to local churches and are not included in Conference
budget apportionments. Payment of the invoiced
amounts is mandatory.

The Board of Ordained Ministry takes very seriously
the tasks we are called to do. In the 2008 Book of
Discipline, ¶635.2, you will find the duties of the
Board. In that paragraph there are truly items A-Z
that we are to accomplish on behalf of the annual
conference and its clergy. Throughout the year, the
men and women who comprise the Board, along with
Rev. Don Neal, Regina Ergle, and Cindi Patsios, who
staff the Office of Ordained Ministry, work diligently
to be faithful to the letter of the law while seeking ways
and methods to make the processes and procedures
as “user friendly” as possible. The Board has a strong
working relationship with the Bishop and Cabinet,
and this helps a great deal.

Invoicing local churches directly for the cost of clergy
benefits facilitates the efforts of the Conference
Board of Pension and Health Benefits to achieve the
following objectives:
• Help local churches understand the total cost of
clergy compensation.
• Promote awareness of clergy benefits as an integral
part of compensation.
• Recognition of clergy pension cost as a
connectional obligation.
• Assign primary responsibility for the cost of
disability/death benefits and health insurance to
the local church that a pastor serves.

The Board has 3 scheduled meetings in addition to
the spring Interview Retreat. In those meetings we set
or review policy, and hear reports from the numerous
sub-committees who accomplish the bulk of the
work. Our sub committees handle things such as the
Interview Retreat, Leave of Absence, Background

2011 Cost of Pension Benefits
The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP)
provides pension benefits to eligible clergy. The
cost for the defined benefit component of CRSP
46

The total required funding amount for CRSP shall be
allocated and invoiced to local churches in 2011 using
a formula comparable to the formula approved by the
Conference for apportioning the 2011 Conference
budget.

•
•
•
•
•
•

2011 Premiums for Health Insurance
Please see Report Number 4: Health Insurance
Premiums.
Future Local Church Funding of Clergy Benefits
The amounts invoiced to local churches for clergy
pension and disability/death benefits are based on
estimated costs provided by the General Board of
Pension and Health Benefits (the General Board).
Significant amounts of these costs are actuarially
determined by the General Board and are affected
by the economy and current market conditions.
Accordingly, future amounts invoiced to local churches
are subject to significant increases based on adverse
economic and market conditions.

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA) was approved by the U.S. House of
Representatives on March 21, 2010 and by the U.S.
Senate on December 24, 2009. The Conference’s
health insurance program and this report are subject to
consideration and implementation of the health care
reform bill, including any regulations which interpret
and apply the provisions of the new law.

The cost of health insurance is based on benefits
provided and the projected cost of health care.
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Report Number 5: 2011 Supplemental Retiree Grants
In 2011, retired clergypersons age 65 or older, with at
least 15 years of eligible full-time service, shall receive
a grant in the amount of $70 per month. A second
grant in the amount of $70 per month will be paid to
retired clergypersons in 2011 on behalf of his or her
spouse (or to a clergyperson’s surviving spouse) if the
spouse is age 65 or older and was married to the retired
clergyperson for at least 15 years of the retiree’s eligible
full-time service. Persons receiving a monthly subsidy
of $334 per month in 2011 for HealthFlex premiums
(see Report Number 6) are not eligible to receive the

Report Number 2: 2011 Past Service Rates for Pre1982 Service
There will be no increase in the past service rates for
pre-1982 service in 2011. Therefore, effective January
1, 2011, the annuity rates for service years rendered
prior to January 1, 1982 shall be as follows:
• $623.00 per full-time service year of eligible clergy.
• $436.10 per full-time service year for surviving
spouses of eligible clergy.
• $155.75 per full-time service year for surviving
dependent children of eligible clergy.

Leadership

Report Number 4: 2011 Health Insurance Premiums
$698/month for individual coverage. Individual
coverage is mandatory for full-time clergy. The
2011 premium for individual coverage is an
increase of 4.5% or $30/month.
• $698/month for dependent coverage. The
premium for dependent coverage is an increase of
4.5% or $30/month.
• $1,396/month for family (individual and
dependent) coverage. The premium for family
coverage is an increase of 4.5% or $60/month.

•
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2011 Premiums for Disability/Death Benefits
The Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) provides
disability/death benefits to eligible pastors. The
Conference’s cost for benefits provided by CPP is
based on 3.0% of a participant’s plan compensation
not to exceed 200% of the Denominational Average
Compensation ($123,432 in 2011). The CPP
premium rates in 2011 will remain the same as the
2010 rates: $174 per month or $2,088 per year for
each participant.

Active Clergy Death Benefit .................. $50,000
Retired Clergy Death Benefit. ................ $18,514
Spouse Death Benefit. ............................ $12,343
Child Death Benefit................................ $6,171
Surviving Spouse Death Benefit............... $9,257
Surviving Child’s Benefit:
Under age 18
$6,171
Age 18-25 (enrolled in a secondary school) $6,171
Age 18-25 (enrolled in higher education) $12,343

Registration

Report Number 3: 2011 Disability/Death Benefits
Disability/death benefits are provided to eligible
clergy and their surviving spouses and children by
the Comprehensive Protection Plan. The disability
benefit is 70% of plan compensation, not to exceed
200% of the Denominational Average Compensation,
reduced dollar-for-dollar by any disability benefits
received from the Social Security Administration. The
following death benefits are effective January 1, 2011
and are based on the 2011 Denominational Average
Compensation of $61,716:

Welcome

is actuarially determined by the General Board of
Pension and Health Benefits. The cost for the defined
contribution component of CRSP is based on 3% of
the participant’s plan compensation. The total cost for
CRSP may also include required funding amounts for
pre-1982 service and certain Ministerial Pension Plan
(MPP) annuities. MPP provides pension benefits for
service rendered during the period 1982-2006.

Welcome
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In 2011, the Conference will provide a monthly
subsidy of $334 per person for HealthFlex premiums
paid by eligible retired clergypersons and spouses
age 62 or older but less than age 65 as of December
31, 2010. Such persons will not be eligible to
receive a supplemental retiree grant concurrent
with the $334 monthly subsidy. No subsidies for
HealthFlex premiums will be provided for any
retired clergypersons or spouses turning age 62 after
December 31, 2010.

Business

Persons may obtain a C Plus application from
the Health Insurance Benefits Coordinator in the
Conference Treasurer’s Office. This form should be
completed and returned as soon as he or she receives a
Medicare health insurance card.

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA) was approved by the U.S. House of
Representatives on March 21, 2010 and by the U.S.
Senate on December 24, 2009. The Conference’s
health insurance program and this report are subject to
consideration and implementation of the health care
reform bill, including any regulations which interpret
and apply the provisions of the new law.
Report Number 6: Retiree Access to Health Insurance
Clergypersons and spouses under age 65 at the time
of retirement may each remain in HealthFlex (the
Conference’s regular group health insurance plan)
until the 1st day of the month he or she turns age 65,
provided that he or she has at least 15 years of eligible
full-time service in the North Alabama Conference
prior to retirement, and the spouse has been married
to the retired clergyperson for at least 15 years during
the retiree’s eligible full-time service in North Alabama,
respectively.

Forms

insurance card, one for Part A and one for Part B. If
there are not two effective dates of coverage listed, the
enrollee should contact the local Social Security office
before applying for C Plus.)

The retiree grants may be disbursed by the General
Board of Pension and Health Benefits subject to its
administrative practices and may be taxable income
to the retiree. The purpose of the grants is to provide
supplemental funding for retiree living expenses. The
retiree grants are authorized for 2011 only.

Leadership

Registration

retiree grant.

Effective January 1, 2011, retired clergypersons and
their spouses will be responsible for the entire cost of
HealthFlex or C Plus premiums, unless such person is
receiving a $334 monthly subsidy as noted previously.
The Conference Treasurer’s Office will notify the
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits to
withhold the applicable health insurance premium
from the retiree’s monthly pension annuity.
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA) was approved by the U.S. House of
Representatives on March 21, 2010 and by the U.S.
Senate on December 24, 2009. The Conference’s
health insurance program and this report are subject to
consideration and implementation of the health care
reform bill, including any regulations which interpret
and apply the provisions of the new law.
Report Number 7: 2011 Rental/Housing Allowance
Resolution
Resolution to Designate Rental/Housing Allowances
for Retired or Disabled Ministers of the North
Alabama Conference
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The
United Methodist Church has and functions through
Ministers of the Gospel who are duly ordained or
licensed; and
WHEREAS, the practice of the United Methodist
Church is to provide a parsonage or a rental/housing
allowance as part of the gross compensation for each of
its active ordained or licensed ministers; and

At age 65, a retired clergyperson’s participation in
HealthFlex terminates and he or she is given the
opportunity to enroll in BlueCross BlueShield of
Alabama’s C Plus, a Medicare supplemental group
insurance plan. The retired clergyperson’s spouse may
remain in HealthFlex until the 1st day of the month he
or she turns age 65, at which time he or she will also
have the option of enrolling in C Plus.

WHEREAS, pension and disability payments to
retired and disabled ordained or licensed ministers of
The United Methodist Church are considered deferred
compensation and are paid to said retired and disabled
ordained or licensed ministers in consideration of
previous, active service; and

To qualify for C Plus, a person must be eligible and
enrolled in both Part A and Part B of Medicare.
A person may enroll in Medicare beginning three
months before the month in which he or she turns age
65. (Medicare enrollees should look for two effective
dates on their red, white, and blue Medicare health

WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has
recognized that the North Alabama Conference is the
appropriate organization to designate a rental/housing
allowance for retired and disabled ordained or licensed
ministers who are members of this Conference;
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1. An amount equal to 100% of the pension or

disability payments received during 2011 be and
is hereby designated as a rental/housing allowance
for each retired and disabled ordained or licensed
minister of The United Methodist Church
who is or was a member of the North Alabama
Conference at the time of his or her retirement or
disability.

2. This rental/housing allowance shall apply to each

Report Number 9: Budget
See page 50.

retired and disabled ordained or licensed minister
who has been granted the retired relation or
placed on disability leave by the North Alabama
Conference and whose name and relationship
to the conference is recorded in the Journal of
the North Alabama Conference and in other
appropriate records maintained by the conference.

Registration

pension contribution received from the United
Methodist Publishing House to the Central
Conference Pension Initiative. The Central Conference
Pension Initiative is a multi-agency endeavor to
bring long-term pension support to the clergy and
lay workers of the central conferences. Accordingly,
any pension contribution received from the United
Methodist Publishing House in 2010 shall be donated
to the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits
for use in the Central Conference Pension Initiative.

Welcome

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED;

Candler School of
Theology
Guided by our mission to educate faithful and creative
leaders for the church’s ministries in the world,
Candler School of Theology continues to proclaim the
Gospel of Jesus Christ by developing leaders called by
God to serve in Christian ministry. Our distinctive
commitment to both inspiring minds and empowering
ministry enables us to develop uniquely well-rounded
leaders who are challenged academically, encouraged
spiritually, and immersed in Christian service from the
first day they arrive on campus.

NOTE: The rental/housing allowance which may be
excluded from a minister's gross income is limited
to the lesser of (1) the amount of the rental/housing
allowance designated by the minister's employer
or other appropriate body, (2) the amount actually
expended by the minister to provide his or her
housing, or (3) the legally determined fair rental
value of the parsonage or other housing provided.
As specified in Rev. Rul. 71 290, C.B. 92, "the only
amount that will qualify for exclusion under section
107(2) of the Code as a 'rental allowance' is an amount
equal to the fair rental value of the home, including
furnishings and appurtenances such as a garage, plus
the cost of utilities."
Report Number 8
The United Methodist Publishing House has
historically contributed funds to annual conferences
each year in support of conference claimants. The
Council of Bishops has encouraged each of the
jurisdictional annual conferences to donate any

continued on page 51
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To ensure that our students are prepared for leadership
in an increasingly global context, Candler has placed
a new emphasis on internationalizing the curriculum.
In 2009, we established the Office of International
Initiatives, led by Dr. David Jenkins, and received
several grants related to international engagement.
Through one of these, Candler partnered with
International Relief and Development, Inc. to send

Business

As one of the 13 official seminaries of The United
Methodist Church, Candler is grounded in the
Christian faith and shaped by the Wesleyan tradition
of evangelical piety, ecumenical openness, and social
concern. As one of nine graduate professional schools
of Emory University, Candler provides a rich context
for learning and formation supported by the extensive
resources of a top-tier research university. As a school
located in the major metropolitan area of Atlanta,
Georgia, Candler offers students a learning laboratory
that reflects the highly diverse communities of our 21st
century world. There is no better place for preparation
that addresses our major denominational priorities:
developing leaders, starting and growing churches,
ministry with the poor, and improving global health.

Leadership

rental/housing allowance applies shall be the
pension or disability payment resulting from all
service of such retired and disabled ordained or
licensed minister from all employment by any
local church, Annual Conference, General Agency,
or institution of The United Methodist Church
or any former denomination that is now a part of
The United Methodist Church, or from any other
employer who employed the minister to perform
services related to the ministry and who elected to
make contributions to the pension and disability
funds of The United Methodist Church for such
retired or disabled minister's pension.

Conference Guide

3. The pension or disability payment to which this

Welcome

Report Number 9: 2011 Budget

DESCRIPTION

2011

2010

$

%

CHANGE

CHANGE

EXPENSES

Registration

Program:

Clergy Retirement Security Program - Defined Benefit (current service)

$3,360,000

$3,170,000

$190,000

5.99%

Clergy Retirement Security Program - Defined Contribution (current service)

880,000

880,000

0

0.00%

Ministerial Pension Plan Annuities

597,600

0

597,600

0

0

0

758,000

736,000

22,000

2.99%

Death and Disability - Student Local Pastors

1,000

1,000

0

0.00%

Emergency Relief Fund

6,000

6,000

0

0.00%

310,000

310,000

0

0.00%

Pre-1982 Service
Comprehensive Protection Plan

Supplemental Retiree Grants
Lay Retiree Death Benefits

10,000

10,000

0

0.00%

5,922,600

5,113,000

809,600

15.83%

Retirement Seminar

500

500

0

0.00%

Educational Programs

500

500

0

0.00%

Board Meetings

800

800

0

0.00%

Committee Meetings

100

100

Postage

250

500

Printing

250

250

0

0.00%

Conference Guide

Total Program Expenses
Operating:

Telephone

0.00%
-50.00%

250

250

0

0.00%

2,500

2,500

0

0.00%

Professional Memberships

200

200

0

0.00%

Legal Expenses

500

500

Miscellaneous

500

1,000

Adminstrative Staff

32,240

31,000

1,240

4.00%

Benefit Officer's Supplement

26,050

21,550

4,500

20.88%

64,640

59,650

4,990

8.37%

$5,987,240

$5,172,650

$814,590

15.75%

$3,360,000
880,000
780,000
5,020,000
(260,000)

$3,170,000
880,000
780,000
4,830,000
(194,000)

$190,000
0
0
190,000
(66,000)

5.99%
0.00%
0.00%
3.93%
34.02%

Travel

Leadership

0
(250)

Total Operating Expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

0
(500)

0.00%
-50.00%

ESTIMATED SOURCES OF FUNDING

Business

Amounts Invoiced Directly to Local Churches or Extension Ministries
CRSP - DB
CRSP - DC
CPP
Less Allowance
CPP Holiday

758,000

736,000

22,000

2.99%

2011 Conference Budget Receipts (Section A - Ministerial Support)
Less Allowance

356,000
(64,080)

381,000
(68,580)

(25,000)
4,500

-6.56%
-6.56%

Pre-1982 Funded Status Surplus Utilization (GBOPHB)

177,320

Reserve Funds

0

$5,987,240

Forms

TOTAL FUNDING
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0
(511,770)

$5,172,650

177,320
511,770

-100.00%

$814,590

15.75%

annual Leadership Candler event, an all-expensespaid discernment experience that draws together top
prospective MDiv students to explore the richness
of life and study at Candler. Last year, 75 percent of
the participants in Leadership Candler joined us as
students in the fall. Finally, Candler has raised more
than half of our $60 million capital campaign goal.

Candler's Teaching Parish Program, directed by
Dr. Alice Rogers, continues to expand into more
conferences in the Southeastern Jurisdiction, providing
United Methodist students with the opportunity to
serve churches throughout their seminary education,
earn academic credit for pastoral experience, and
complete their MDiv degree in three years. Through
the Course of Study regional school at Candler and
our five extension schools in the Southeast, we oversaw
the educational process of 918 people this past year.

Candler draws considerable strength and inspiration
from its vital relationship with The United Methodist
Church. Our ability to fulfill our mission of educating
faithful and creative leaders for the church's ministries
in the world depends upon your support, gifts,
and prayers. Thank you for the countless ways you
undergird this essential ministry in the life of our
denomination.

Business

Candler has faced the recent economic challenges
with bold initiatives to advance our mission. Although
our operating budget essentially will remain flat next
year, we are increasing our investment in financial aid
each year. Candler's total financial aid commitment
in 2009-10 was $4.7 million. Eighty-six percent of
eligible students received Candler-based financial
aid, with the average award covering 76 percent of
tuition. More than $2.6 million was provided to
191 United Methodist students. We also established
Candler Advantage, a program designed to pay rising
third-year MDiv students for summer internships in
congregations so they can concentrate fully on honing
their pastoral skills. In March, we hosted our second

Leadership

Our faculty members continually demonstrate their
dedication to the church through preaching and
teaching engagements, scholarship, and service in local
parishes as leaders in their congregations. This year we
welcome two new faculty: Dr. Greg Ellison, assistant
professor of pastoral care and counseling, who joined
us in fall 2009, and a fellow United Methodist, the
Rev. Dr. Arun Jones, who joins us in fall 2010 as the
Hankey Chair in World Evangelism. Candler also has
produced A Thrill of Hope, a church resource DVD for
Advent that offers a fresh take on the Christmas story,
uniting art, scripture, and commentary by members
of Candler's faculty. Watch a preview on our web site,
www.candler.emory.edu.

Conference Guide

Candler’s student body continues to attract younger
and more diverse people. Our enrollment stands at
499, with 391 seeking the Master of Divinity, 62
the Master of Theological Studies, 25 the Master
of Theology, 14 the Doctor of Theology, and 7
enrolled as Special, Non-Degree students. The total
student population is 23% US ethnic minority,
11% international, and 50% women. More than 50
denominations are represented, with 52% of MDiv
students being United Methodist. The median age of
our entering class of MDiv students is 26, with 57% of
total enrollment under thirty.

A hallmark of the Candler MDiv experience, the
Contextual Education program continues to shape our
students' pastoral identities by interweaving service at
ministry sites and churches with academic reflection
in the classroom. In any given week, Candler deploys
more than 250 ConEd students throughout the region
to minister to people in congregations, hospitals, and
social service agencies. Last year, Candler's ConEd
students provided 1/3 of the service hours responsible
for Emory University winning the U.S. government's
Presidential Award for General Community Service,
the highest federal award a college or university can
receive for its commitment to community engagement.

Registration

During 2009-10, Candler celebrates the 25th
anniversary of the Sherman Scholarship Fund.
Established by Frank and Helen Sherman of
Jacksonville, Florida, the Sherman program has
provided financial assistance to 868 students preparing
for pastoral ministry in United Methodist churches.

Welcome

seven student interns to Mozambique, Indonesia, and
the Republic of Georgia in the summer of 2009. Other
grants are assisting Candler in initiating a national
conversation on best practices for internationalizing
theological education. In spring semester of 2010,
Dr. Wesley de Souza, Arthur J. Moore associate
professor in the practice of evangelism, team-taught a
distance education class in real time with a professor
and students at a seminary in Sao Paolo, Brazil, the
first collaboration of its kind at Candler. The March
2010 visit of Roman Catholic Cardinal Walter Kasper,
president of the Pontifical Council for Promoting
Christian Unity, ushered in a yearlong special emphasis
on internationalization at Candler.

Jan Love, Dean and Professor of Christianity and World
Politics, Candler School of Theology

Forms
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Memphis Theological
Seminary

Bell, District Superintendent of the North Alabama
Conference, and United Methodist layperson from the
Mississippi Conference, Harvey Ferguson.
Jesus taught us the importance of a solid foundation
for any building. Here at Memphis Theological
Seminary, we are building faith and skills for ministry
in the men and women God is calling to serve the
church. It is my prayer and my commitment that
we build on the solid foundation of the gospel, stay
grounded in tradition and open to the Spirit. We
are grateful for your partnership and support in this
essential work.

Memphis Theological Seminary (MTS) is an
ecumenical graduate school of religion that provides
theological education for 300+ students each semester,
representing close to 30 denominations. The seminary
accredited by SACS and ATS and is approved by the
University Senate to prepare ordained leaders for the
United Methodist Church. In any given semester, total
enrollment includes 35-40% Methodist students, by
far the largest denominational percentage.

Daniel J. Earheart-Brown, Ph.D., President and
Professor of Theology

In addition to the seminary’s core curriculum, many
courses are offered specifically for Methodist students,
including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

United Methodist History and Doctrine

United Theological
Seminary

United Methodist Polity
The Development of Wesleyan Thought
Wesley and the Poor

“Spirit Led, Renewing the Church
for the Mission of Jesus Christ in the World!”
www.united.edu

John Wesley and His Age
Readings in John Wesley

How can seminary education help to renew the
Church? By blending theological, biblical study with
mentoring, classroom learning, spiritual growth and
practice! This is what we do at United, and it is making
a difference!

Wesleyan Spiritual Theology

MTS offers these and all of our courses to auditors,
which is a convenient and relevant way for United
Methodist clergy to earn CEUs.
Of the full-time teaching faculty of 15, four are United
Methodist: Dr. Virginia Lee, Associate Professor of
Christian Education, Dr. Lee Ramsey, Professor of
Pastoral Theology and Homiletics, Dr. Angel SantiagoVendrell, Assistant Professor of Evangelism & Mission,
and Dr. Laura Felleman, who serves as the Professor
of Wesleyan Studies. Dr. Felleman is an ordained elder
in the United Methodist Church and full member of
the Nebraska Annual Conference. She earned Master
of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from
Saint Paul School of Theology, Kansas City, Missouri,
and a Ph.D. from Drew University, Madison, New
Jersey. Dr. Felleman and all United Methodist faculty
are available to speak to local churches and lead
workshops.

United Theological Seminary is committed to the
purpose of renewing the Church for the mission of
Jesus Christ in the world! We invite your prayers and
participation in this renewal and this purpose! The
seminary has been serving Christ and the Church for
139 years, but our offerings are designed to meet the
needs of today’s followers of Jesus and Church leaders:

United Methodist adjunct faculty include Dr. Paul
Blankenship, Professor Emeritus of Methodist Studies,
Dr. Jonathan Jeffords, Dr. Herbert Lester, Dr. Ron
McDonald, Dr. Scott Morris, Dr. Stephen Shapard,
Dr. Fred Smith and Dr. Billy Vaughan.
Rev. Emily Matheny, pastor of Highland Heights
UMC in the Memphis-Asbury district, serves on
the MTS Board of Trustees, along with Rev. Tom
52

•

A recently revised 78 hour Master of Divinity
curriculum!

•
•

A growing number of online and blended courses!

•
•

Deep learning opportunities for clergy and laity!

•

Appreciative theological reflection on the central
doctrines and beliefs of the Bible and the Christian
faith!

•

Spiritual formation in a variety of cultural

New Doctor of Ministry degree focus groups and
mentors!
Emphases in Church Renewal, African American
Ministry Studies, Pastoral Care and Liturgical
Ministries!

A technologically advanced, fully accessible, stateof-the art campus!

•

A youthful, diverse, widely published faculty
committed to the Christian faith!

•
•

Friendly and helpful staff and students!

1. Use the links to CCPI resources on the Conference

web site, www.ccpi.umc.org, to provide giving
information for churches and individuals, perhaps
leading to a Communion Offering prior to Annual
Conference.

A UM matching scholarship program!

2.
3.
4.
5.

Enrollment at United is growing steadily and we invite
you to call, visit or sign up for a class that meets your
needs! For more information, contact admissions@
united.edu.
Thank you for your prayers, partnership and service in
the ministry of Jesus Christ!

Include a commitment in the church budget.
Organize a pledge weekend in the church.
Take up a special offering for the CCPI Campaign.

Registration

•

A number of persons across the Conference have been
assisting with plans to generate support for the Mission
Offering. Suggestions for consideration to be used at
the local church level include:

Welcome

contexts, including local and international
communities!

Encourage a UMW Missions gift from the church.

Two of our Elders, Dr. Thomas Muhomba and Dr.
Kanunu Busambwa, are from Africa. They attest to the
fact that retired pastors desperately need our help.

Wendy J. Deichmann Edwards, President

Central Conference
Pension Initiative

Thanks for your prayerful consideration of this request.
Dr. Bill Bostick, Dr. Bill Morgan, Dr. Ken Dunivant,
Dr. Thomas Muhomba, Rev. Sam Huffstutler, Dr. Jim
Savage, Dr. Neal Berte, Southeastern Jurisdiction CCPI
Lay Representative

The fastest-growing part of The United Methodist
Church is in the Central Conferences, those
Conferences outside the United States, particularly
Eastern Europe, Africa and the Philippines. Thirty
percent of the current membership of our Church is in
those Central Conferences.

Every year Bishop Willimon has set ambitious, but
achievable goals for his ministry among us. He shares
these goals with the Cabinet and seeks their help in
devising strategies for implementation.

Across the Church, $19.3 million from individuals,
churches, foundations, and Conference Boards of
Pensions, reserved funds, has been committed. The
North Alabama Conference has also been active in
generating gifts and pledges with over $304,000
committed. Bishop Willimon has given strong support
to this effort.

Business

One of the responsibilities of the Conference
Committee on Episcopacy is to interpret to the people
of the conference the nature and function of the
Episcopal office. We meet at least annually to fulfill the
functions of the committee as outlined in Paragraph
637 of the 2008 Book of Discipline. To help us do our
work more efficiently and effectively Bishop Willimon
presents the Committee with his goals for the year for
our discussion and recommendations.

Leadership

Committee on
Episcopacy

You will recall that in 2000, the General Conference
of The United Methodist Church began developing
plans for a campaign across the Church to generate
$25 million to create an endowment that will be
administered by the Board of Pension based in
Evanston, Illinois, and will generate earnings to
provide subsistence-level pension support for United
Methodist pastors and their spouses in the Central
Conferences. Until this Campaign was developed,
there were no funds available through The United
Methodist Church to provide basic food and shelter
support for pastors and their surviving spouses in the
Central Conference.

Conference Guide

Please bring a generous offering to annual conference,
or send it to the conference treasurer, Scott Selman,
designated for the CCPI campaign.

Bishop Willimon’s Goals for 2009 include the
following:

1. Have 95% North Alabama Conference Dashboard
reporting for 2009 from all districts.

2. Achieve a 2% increase in Apportionment
53
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This year’s Mission Offering at Annual Conference has
been designated for the CCPI Campaign.

Welcome

payments (79% in 2008) to 81% overall.

Even though 2009 was a difficult year financially
speaking Bishop Willimon has used this time to make
some tough decisions that probably should have been
made some time before. He has tried to help the
Conference see all of this as a God-given opportunity
for innovation and adaptation.

3. Increase the Attendance vs. Membership
percentage in our churches by 4%.

4. Increase presence in the Conference to 35 Sunday

Business

Leadership
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visits preaching in the churches, 3 days spent
teaching and listening in each district.

6. Increase number of churches participating in

Bishop Willimon is continuing to faithfully lead us
into our conference vision: “every church challenged
and equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ by
taking risks and changing lives”.

In Bishop Willimon’s Episcopal report for 2009 he
assesses each goal:

We feel that with Bishop Willimon’s leadership North
Alabama is perched on the edge of growing into God’s
will for us.

1. We have achieved a 90% Dashboard reporting

Gloria Holt, Chairperson

5. Increase the number of trained, certified new
church pastors by 6.

NCD process by 200 (from 158 in 2008).

average, but we are on the way to a higher
percentage. We are beginning to discover
how weekly statistics from our churches are
empowering churches, pastors, and the Cabinet in
our work.

Evangelism
Report #1

2. 2009 has seen a dramatic drop in our

The Evangelism Team is taking a step- by- step
approach to a great ministry of evangelism in North
Alabama. We hope to take these actions in the coming
years:

Apportionment payments. This has been a huge
disappointment, even in the bad financial crisis.

3. Sunday attendance percentage has declined an

1. Build a good team of people who have an

overall 2% (more accurate reporting may have
caused the numbers to decline). The good news is
that we are showing a modest increase in overall
membership for the first time in decades and a
dramatic increase in the number of small groups in
our churches.

enthusiasm and calling for the ministry of
evangelism.

2. Promote the seminars of people already teaching in
the conference, who are successful in evangelism,
preaching, church growth, and outreach.

4. Increasing Bishop Willimon’s presence in the

3. Invite all in the conference to join in those

conference has exceeded his expectations. He
preached in 40 different congregations in 2009,
preaching a total of 60 sermons. He has spent at
least 4 days teaching and listening in every district.
He has met with the pastors and staffs of 26 of
our most vital congregations. He has conducted
six half day sessions on “Reading the Bible Like
Wesleyans” to introduce the Wesley Study Bible
that he helped edit.

opportunities for learning, and in dialogue about
the ministry of evangelism.

4. Help each church develop an effective and

appropriate ministry of evangelism tailored to the
community.

5. Become a support group for each other and for the
conference in this essential work.

We will gather a supportive team to study with people
who have been successful in evangelism in many
different types of churches and communities, who may
already be teaching or preaching in the conference.
As we gather, ideas can be shared and ministers and
laity will be able to adopt strategies which are tailored
for each church. A good goal might be: To be active
in training and motivating pastors and laity in the
Christian ministry of evangelism, resulting in an
increased number of people making professions of
faith and growing more disciples who exhibit the fruit
of a strong and transformed life through faith.

5. The number of trained new church pastors has

met the goal in a different way than planned. A
new Director of Congregational Development,
who is also the Superintendent of all new church
starts, has completely reworked the process of
choosing new church pastors and supervising
them.

Forms

6. The number of churches participating in NCD

increased and we are only a few short of the 200
goal. Every church is being asked to take the NCD
survey by mid-2010.
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One way the Lay Ministry Team has provided training
this year is by revising and updating the Guidelines
for Lay Leadership. This resource is available on the
North Alabama Conference web site and will soon be
available in print. I would encourage you to review
this document as it provides a great deal of excellent
material for use in the local church.
Lay Speaking Ministries has in some Districts had a
difficult time this year. We now have a Conference
Contact for Lay Speaking Ministries, Dr. Herbert
Gray. Dr. Gray is from the Huntsville area and will
provide both information as well as continuity for
this very valuable program in the United Methodist
Church.

Robert Sparkman, Chair

Lay Ministry Team
The Lay Ministry Team is a group of committed
individuals, one from each district, who are selected
by the districts and then elected by the Annual
Conference to serve as District Lay Leaders. These
individuals along with the Conference Lay Leader
compose the Lay Ministry Team. The Lay Ministry
Team, at its best, is a link to the district and the local
church from the Bishop and Cabinet as well as the
General Church.

The Lay Ministry Team is committed to providing
the leadership needed to be God’s people for this time
in the church. Join with us as we help move God’s
people, called United Methodist, into this next decade
of Ministry.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New Congregations
Natural Church Development
Effective Leadership
Empowering a New Generation

Business

Conference Lay Ministry Team
Ellen Harris, Conference Lay Leader
Denise Cone, Central District Lay Leader
Leigh Murphy, Cheaha District Lay Leader
Cathy Williams, Mountain Lakes District Lay Leader
Herbert Gray, Northeast District Lay Leader
Janet Brookman, Northwest District Lay Leader
Bob Boyce, South Central District Lay Leader
Steve Lyles, Southeast District Lay Leader
Lindsey Holland, Southwest District Lay Leader

The Team works with the The North Alabama
Conference Vision: : Every church challenged and
equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ
by taking risks and changing lives, as well as the
Conference Priorities:

Leadership

We are United Methodists, grounded in Wesleyan
Tradition. John Wesley placed great responsibility and
expectations on the Laity. We began as primarily a Lay
movement. A people on fire to Tell the Story of the
Good News of Jesus Christ. My prayer is that we as the
Laity of the North Alabama Conference will embrace
our heritage and rekindle the fire in our hearts and
lives to be who we are meant to be.

Conference Guide

People will always need the salvation and truth which
Christ alone supplies. We as an annual conference
can help the pastors and laity develop an effective
and appropriate ministry of evangelism. We can
have a healthy understanding of the essential place
of the ministry of evangelism in the church. All can
understand that God empowers us to a fruitful,
appropriate way to fulfill the calling of bringing all
people to the love and truth of the Lord, our Savior.

Registration

This vision and these priorities are the guide we use
to develop district programs as well as conference
offerings. The Theme of this Annual Conference,
Effective Leadership is a natural fit for the Lay
Ministry Team. Each District Lay Leader works with
the District Superintendent and District Leadership
Team to provide appropriate training and learning
activities for the District. District training has proven
to be more accessible and better received by the local
church leadership.

Welcome

We believe that our work will help fulfill four of
the conference priorities. New Congregations have
an essential need to develop an effective ministry
of reaching people for Christ and the church. The
Evangelism Team can impact the priority of Effective
Leadership by helping each leader understand the
ministry of evangelism which is appropriate and
effective for that congregation and community. We
can help the churches engaged in Natural Church
Development enrich their areas of Needs-based
Evangelism and Inspiring Worship Services. By
opening minds to all the multi-dimensional and
varied aspects of reaching new people for Christ and
the church, we can Empower a New Generation for
Ministry.

Lay Ministry Team, Ellen Harris, Conference Lay Leader

Forms

Transforming the World through Missions and
Justice
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Welcome
Registration

Missionaries

Putnam, Susan—Church and Community Worker
Henry Fork Service Center
P. O. Box 888
Rocky Mount VA 24151
SusanPutnam@msn.com

Directory of Missionaries, Deaconesses and
Employed Workers from the North Alabama
Conference of the United Methodist Church
Barrera-Segura, Lea—Hispanic and Latino Ministries
La Casa del Pueblo de Dios
P.O. Box 1175
Decatur, AL 35602
aidalea@msn.com

Thompson, Rhett J.—Panama
Apartado 0830-00070, Rep. de Panama
rhettj@cwpanama.net
Vining, Holli—Mission Intern
Mongolia Mission Initiative, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia

Crawford,Tim—Development Manager, Red Bird Mission
70 Queendale Center
Beverly, Kentucky, 40913
timcrawford@aol.com

Retired Missionaries and Deaconesses
Caufield, Rev. Robert L.—Bolivia
4326 US Highway 87
Port Lavaca TX 77979
Cobb, David and Eleanor—Congo
928 Frye Gap Road
Arab AL 35016
Goodwin, Rev. E. Ray—Panama
523 Campus Street
Celebration, FL 34747

Finley, Joanne—CCW in Louisiana
1130 N. Rampart Street
New Orleans LA 70363
joannefinley@msn.com

Goodwin, Rev. James W.—Brazil
Rua Gumercindo
Couto e Silva, 284/Apt. 101
31710-050 Belo
Horizonte, M.G., Brasil

Friday, Patrick L.—Director of In Mission Together,
GBGM
pfriday@gbgm-umc.org
Funk, John and Suzanne—Bolivia
Colegio Rio Colorado
Casilla 8347
La Paz, Bolivia
John@funk4.com / Suzanne@funk4.com

Martin, Rev. Tunnie—India
5261 Valley Road
Minerva Park
Columbus OH 43231
Precise, Pauline—Deaconess
235 Queensbury Drive, Apt. 3
Huntsville, AL 35802

Gullatt, Carol—Deaconess
3922 Broadmor Road
Huntsville AL 35810
carolgullat@aol.com

Prestwood, Bette (Carrie E.)—Taiwan
1215 McClelen Way
Decatur GA 30033

Murrell, Minnie—Deaconess
174 Park Place Lane
Alabaster AL 35007
minniemm@bellsouth.net

Sherrill, Fred O.—Costa Rica
P.O. Box 1028
Hartselle AL 35640

Murrell, Jeff—Home Missioner
174 Park Place Lane
Alabaster AL 35007
jeffbm@bellsouth.net

Sherrill, Margaret Enslen—Bolivia
430 River Haven Circle
Hoover AL 35344

Poole, Judy C.—Deaconess
Older Adult Ministries
4616 Terrace R
Birmingham AL 35208
poolejudy@bellsouth.net

Stokes, Mrs. Marilyn T.—Korea
1704 N. Third Street
Lanett, AL 36863
Tribble, C. Ray—United States
3470 Chiswick Court, #43-1E
Silver Spring MD 20906
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Elmore, John—Chile
Casilla 441, Amunategui 1041-1065
Iquique, Chile
Chileman52@hotmail.com
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Alaska Missionaries: 26
Church & Community Workers: 48 (CCWs serving
in multiple categories: 15 Deaconesses)

Communication is an essential part of keeping the
Conference connection connected. The Office of
Communication is actively doing that through the
Conference web site, E-mail, social media, the Journal,
the Conference Resource Center and other media.

Deaconess: 122 (139 Deaconesses with noted
deductions in the following roles: 15 CCWs, 2 GBGM)
Home Missionary: 11 (20 Total Home Missionaries
with noted deductions in the following roles: 2
GBGM, 7 Red Bird)
Home Missioner: 2
Missionary Associates: 1
Mission Interns: 8
National Plan for Hispanic and Latino Ministry: 122
Red Bird Missionaries: 7 (12 Red Bird Missionaries
serving in multiple categories—7 Home Missionaries,
with deductions in the following roles: 5 GBGM)
Regional Missionaries Working with Women,
Children and Youth: 8
US-2: 15
Leave of Absence (not included in final count): 15
Non-Commissioned Mission Personnel
Associates in Mission Service, Red Bird Missionary
Conference: 39
Community Developers: 35
Negotiated Support: 28
TOTAL Non-Commissioned Mission Personnel: 102
SUB-TOTAL Mission Personnel: 586

COMBINED TOTAL
United Methodist/GBGM Supported Mission
Personnel: 914 serving in 62 different nations.
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The Office of Communication connects local churches
and its leaders through E-mail newsletters and
targeted E-mails. Web site visitors can sign up for
specific ministry area e-newsletters by going to www.
northalabamaumc.org/site/stayconnected and selecting
the news they wish to receive by E-mail. By using
the information local churches enter during charge
conference for their leadership, E-mails may be sent to

TOTAL Partner Church Mission Personnel: 328

Business

Partner Church Mission Personnel
Persons in Mission(in Own Country) and
International Persons in Mission: 328

Leadership

In the fall of 2009 the Conference web site www.
northalabamaumc.org was redesigned. This redesign
not only kept the look fresh, but also allowed the use
of newer technology to provide visitors new features
and information. The web site offers news of local
church and Conference ministries, directories and
contact information, event calendars and registrations,
ministry information and resources for local churches
as well as resources relating to the five priorities of the
Conference. During 2009 the web site has received
approximately 1 million hits from 65,000 unique web
site visitors. This is the central hub of information
serving North Alabama United Methodists.

TOTAL Commissioned Personnel: 484

Conference Guide

In January 2010, the Office of Communication, which
had been an extension of Connectional Ministries,
became a part of the Episcopal Office. However,
the staff has continued its role in supporting the
Connectional Ministries staff through communication
which is extremely important with a less centralized
structure. In fact, the Communication staff actively
works with all Conference staff, teams, agencies and
Districts to support their ministry through effective
communication practices. Director of Communication
Danette Clifton also serves on the Extended Cabinet
to better help the Bishop, District Superintendents and
other Cabinet members communicate and connect
with the Conference.

Registration

Communication continues to work toward the
Conference vision of "Every church challenged
and equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus
Christ by taking risks and changing lives" and the
five Conference priorities of new congregations,
Natural Church Development, effective leadership,
empowering a new generation and missions.

Commissioned Mission Personnel
GBGM Missionaries: 214 (Total GBGM missionaries
serving in multiple categories: 2 Deaconesses, 2 Home
Missionaries, 5 Red bird [42 US/172 Overseas])

Welcome

Office of
Communication

Twilley, Katerine (Kay)—Bolivia
1118 Mayland Lane
Birmingham AL 35216
Ktwill2@yahoo.com

Welcome
Registration
Conference Guide
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Procedures and
Petitions

the church leaders to which that helpful information
best resources.
In 2009 the Conference began to use new social media
tools to spread news and information. Social media
is not only a growing method of communication,
but it allows for more two-way communication and
more “communication evangelism” as users are able
to quickly share the information they choose with
“friends” and “followers”. You can find the North
Alabama Conference on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/northalabamaumc and on Twitter at www.twitter.
com/umcna

No report required.

Stewardship Team
No report required.

United Methodist
Foundation

In 2009, the Office of Communication staff began
overseeing the production of the Conference Journal
Vols. 1 and 2. Assistant Director of Communication
Lyn Cosby serves as the Journal Editor. In 2009, the
staff worked diligently to streamline the production of
each publication. They also employed new techniques
to be the best stewards possible for the costs for these
required publications.

The North Alabama United Methodist Foundation,
Inc. is pleased to report to the Annual Conference
2010. Our United Methodist Foundation is a resource
and educational agency of the North Alabama
Conference of the United Methodist Church.
Specializing in will, estate and financial planning, the
Foundation provides churches and donors creative
stewardship opportunities to undergird future
missions and ministries. The Foundation also provides
important investment opportunities, administers
endowments and cultivates permanent endowment
funds for churches.

The Conference staff produces audio and video
to communicate the ministry of North Alabama
Conference churches and leadership. One regular
publication includes Bishop Willimon’s weekly podcast
available through iTunes. There has been an increase in
videos produced for ministry teams and agencies as a
focus to tell the stories of ministry happening in North
Alabama. These videos are posted on the Conference
web site.

Our Foundation continues to make extraordinary
progress on several fronts. Most significant is the
Foundation’s total asset growth since 1990.

The Office of Communication houses the Conference
Resource Library. This is a library of video and
DVD resources available to local churches to rent.
Resources include Bible Studies, children’s lessons,
Leadership resources and more. Local churches can
join the Conference Resource Library with a yearly
membership which allows them to checkout unlimited
resources that year. This is a great value especially to
smaller churches who can’t afford purchasing such
curriculum on their own.

Total Assets
Total assets at the Foundation in 1990 were $900,000.
Total assets at the end of 2009 totaled $34.5 million.
Foundation Trust Fund 2.5%
A key service offered by our Foundation is that of
investment management. Our Foundation Trust Fund
is designed to pay local churches a good rate of return
and still allow maximum flexibility of withdrawal.
Currently paying 2.5%, the goal of the Trust Fund is
to always pay one half to 1% better than local bank
CD’s and allow flexibility of withdrawal.

At the end of 2009, the Office of Communication saw
a staff change as Mary Simpson became the Resource
Center Librarian and support staff of Communication.
Mary’s experience on Conference staff and efficient
work style has made her a natural fit in a role to
connect local churches through communication.

Church Loans
New and relocating churches are presented with
financing challenges. The Foundation has provided
significant assistance and service for these special
situations. Churches assisted include Calera UMC,
Pelham/Lakeview UMC, Innerchange UMC,
Huntsville District, Crosswinds, and Master’s Way.

Forms

If your Office of Communication staff can assist your
congregation please let us know.
Danette Clifton, Director of Communication
Lyn Cosby, Assistant Director of Communication
Mary Simpson, support staff and CRC Librarian

Estate Gifts
The Foundation is pleased to offer estate planning
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equip our churches and leadership to be effective and
healthy in leadership within the congregation and the
community.

Planned Lifetime Gifts
An important service of the Foundation is to provide
United Methodists specialized estate planning vehicles
enabling a donor to receive a guaranteed lifetime
income. These trusts provide significant income for
the donor now and also provide important funding of
future ministries. Rates can return as much as 10% for
the donor, and the donor also receives a charitable gift
tax deduction today. For more information and rate
quote, please call us.

The Foundation appreciates the opportunity to be of
service to donors and to United Methodist Churches
across North Alabama. If we can be of service to you
and your church, please telephone the Foundation at
1-205-503-5650.
Charles B. Carlton, Executive Director
Rev. Steve Lyles, President

Dawn Wolfe, President
Sheri S. Ferguson, Executive Director

United Methodist
Pastoral Care and
Counseling

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special

The United Methodist Women of the North Alabama
Conference began 2009 with joy and excitement as
Women in Mission working together to build God’s
Kingdom.
There were numerous opportunities for participation
in mission locally, nationally and internationally,
leadership development, and spiritual growth.
The “Loaves and Fishes” Workshop in March
was a leadership opportunity led by the Mission
Coordinators and the Conference Treasurer. The
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The mission statement of United Methodist Pastoral
Care and Counseling is to nurture and undergird
the psychological, emotional, and spiritual health
of the people of the United Methodist Church in
North Alabama. We strive to uphold the vision of our
Conference through our support of the local church,
clergy and lay leadership to empower and equip each
one to grow disciples by taking risks and changing
lives. The very nature of our work melds together
with the Conference priorities to encourage and

Business

United Methodist
Women

Leadership

Especially during these challenging economic times,
Pastoral Care and Counseling is blessed with support
throughout our North Alabama Conference. This year,
the Districts have been an invaluable support to us in
both tangible and intangible ways. It is our privilege
and calling to partner with our Conference and the
local church in so many ministries.

Conference Guide

We continue to strive to be geographically available
to people within our Conference area. Our main
Birmingham office is at 1313 Alford Avenue and we
have a satellite office at Bluff Park UMC. In addition,
we have satellite offices in the Northeast District office
(Huntsville), the Northwest District office (Florence),
and the Mountain Lakes District office (Gadsden).
Pastoral Care and Counseling continues as a provider
of services through our conference Blue Cross-Blue
Shield of Illinois insurance which allows covered clergy
and their families eight FREE employee assistance
visits with our office.

To date more than $10 million has been raised in
planned lifetime gifts to benefit local churches and
additional Methodist ministries. The Foundation
has worked with numerous donors to provide for
ministries throughout North Alabama, including:
Children’s Home, Homes for the Aging, Camp
Sumatanga, Upper Sand Mountain Parish, United
Community Center (Riley), Shepherd’s Center West,
SIFAT, Wesley Foundations, Birmingham-Southern
College and Huntingdon College.

Registration

We are honored to consult with our churches by
offering team building, Healthy Congregations
programs, effective communication, conflict
transformation educational sessions, etc. In working
to train effective leaders in our conference, our office
offers Healthy Congregations year-long seminars
in several districts for our clergy. We also offer our
Pastoral Care Specialist Certificate Program for the
North Alabama Conference Residents in Ministry as
we do our part to train our clergy towards effective
leadership.

Welcome

assistance to donors who wish to make planned
gifts through their will or estate. Working with the
Foundation, donors may create special gifts to benefit
local churches and United Methodist institutions and
ministries.

Welcome
Registration
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workshop was a time of learning and sharing as each
of the presenters emphasized the importance of their
mission area as it related to our PURPOSE. Another
leadership opportunity was the July Cooperative
School of Christian Mission which is an annual
event sponsored by United Methodist Women and
co-sponsored by the Servant Like Jesus Ministry. The
participants received resources that enabled them
to teach the current mission studies in their district
and local units. The Cooperative School of Christian
Mission also helped them to expand their knowledge
of and participation in God’s Mission, increased their
sensitivity to human needs, and strengthened their
involvement in local and global mission. During the
year, each district organization of United Methodist
Women provided leadership training for the local unit
officers. Our goal is to continue to provide training
for United Methodist Women on all levels to help
us continue to be effective leaders in the United
Methodist Women, and in the general church as well.

Gateway, a foster home for children in Birmingham,
and Safe Place, a shelter for women and children
in Florence. This was another way for the United
Methodist Women to reach out in love and service to
others.
The United Methodist Women continue to carry
the light of love, hope, joy and kindness through the
Five Channels of Mission Giving and the Conference
Special Emphasis Giving, “Light the World”. Our
gifts help to support God’s Mission nationally and
internationally.
The theme for the October Annual Meeting was
“Bearing Fruit”. This was a time for us to shine and
celebrate our accomplishments for 2008. The speaker
was Melody Traylor who serves Discovery Ministries
and St. Luke Church in Tuscaloosa. She gave an
excellent presentation on the theme.
During 2009, we had one new unit and four units
that were reactivated in two of the Districts. Northeast
District added one new unit; one unit was reactivated.
Southeast District had three units that were
reactivated. Our prayer is to have a United Methodist
Women’s unit in every local church. One of the means
we consistently use to increase membership is by
starting new units and reactivating previous local units.
We are continuously developing ways to empower the
new generation of United Methodist Women. As we
start new units, reactivate units and empower the new
generation, the local church will become stronger as
we work together in Christ to build God’s kingdom
through mission.

“Direction for Life” was the theme for the April
Spiritual Enrichment Retreat. The speaker, Brendia
McCary of Birmingham, a teacher and retreat leader,
inspired and challenged us to set positive directions
for life. Spiritual Enrichment was a time of worship,
music and Bible study. We were elated to have so
many young women in attendance for this event.
The enthusiasm that they brought to this event was
contagious and a blessing! During this time, the
participants had an opportunity to be involved in
mission through the hands-on–mission projects which
included layette kits for UMCOR and supplies for
Baby First of Birmingham Ministry. There was an
abundance of love shown for both of these mission
projects. As participants prepared the kits to be
shipped to their respective places, the spirit of Joy
invaded Camp Sumatanga.

As always, the United Methodist Women of the
North Alabama Conference will continue to fulfill
our PURPOSE to positively change lives of women,
children and youth throughout the world. We are the
hands, feet and voice of those we are called to serve.
We are Women of God doing the Ministry of God.

In May, the United Methodist Women participated in
the Conference Wide Mission Day where we provided
mission support through our time and gifts for

Forms
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Diane Fielder, President
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Priority: Empowering a New Generation of Christians

Empowering Children

Children's Ministries
The purpose and focus for the children’s ministry
leadership team is to create connections between
children’s pastors and volunteers throughout our
conference, which foster fellowship, support, and
leadership development. Over the past year this team
has focused on building relationships and providing
ministry opportunities that equip the local church for
ministry with children.

Cluster Groups
Cluster groups of children’s ministers and directors
have been developing in each district, with much
success in providing networking, support systems,
sharing of ideas, and professional growth development.
Watch the web site or call 205.226.7993 for more
information on cluster groups in your district.

Nursery Procedures
You will find updated nursery procedure regulations
to work from and reorganize to fit the needs of your
congregation on the conference web site. It is essential
to the success of your children’s ministry that church
members and visitors alike feel comfortable leaving
their young ones in your nursery. These nursery
procedures will get you started in moving your nursery
forward to provide excellence in ministry to the
youngest participants in your congregation.
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Safe Sanctuary
All the amenities to get started with Safe Sanctuaries
are posted on www.northalabamaumc.org, including
a Powerpoint training presentation you can tailor
to your congregation, an online quick quiz based
on the Powerpoint presentation, background check
forms, sample Safe Sanctuary policies, incident report
forms, volunteer applications, and permission forms.

InsideOUT
This ministry has revolutionized the way churches
perceive their children’s ministry and getting outside
their church walls. Through this ministry, an
InsideOUT team and college intern lead participating
congregations in taking Jesus to children where they
are. There has been much success in creating authentic
relationships in the community, and transitioning

Business

Mission/Vision District Training
Children’s directors and volunteers gathered in each
district to train children’s ministry leaders from local
churches in order to establish an understanding of
mission and purpose in regards to what they are trying
to accomplish within their congregation. Once the
purpose for ministry is established the local church
leadership can form a children’s ministry plan based
around the vision statement in regards to whom God is
calling them to be for the children of their community.
You can find this power point presentation on the
Conference web site under the children’s ministry icon
titled best practices.

Leadership

Web Site Updates
Our web site is up to date and we have fresh
ministry ideas, upcoming conferences, best practices,
and materials that you can utilize in your local
congregation. Spend some time on the web site
www.northalabamaumc.org—click ministries, then
children to view the latest information.

Conference Guide

Confirmation Retreat
Our confirmation retreat was a huge success. The
kids went home understanding the five vows of
membership, and what they were committing
themselves to as they become members of the church.
The vows we take as United Methodists are only a
reflection of our commitment to Christ. We shared
messy games, great talks, and wonderful small group
discussion. We hope that you will join us this coming
year with your confirmands.

Conference Camp for Kids
Last summer we had over sixty-five children attend the
Conference Camp for kids. The curriculum focused
on becoming Bold Children of God, and this year we
are learning about leadership, just like the adults. The
children will have mission opportunities, games, Bible
study, and numerous activities that will help them
develop their natural spiritual gifts as Christians. We
will discuss how each child can lead through serving
others, studying the Bible, and witnessing to other
children through words and actions. This camp is
completely run by Children’s Directors and leaders
throughout the conference as a thank you and blessing
to pastor’s families and the families of lay participants.

Registration

the manner in which the local church lives out the
ministry of becoming a missional congregation.
InsideOUT has aided churches in re-focusing their
concept of outreach and invitation.

Welcome

Reports Received

Welcome
Registration

Academy for Children’s Ministry
Children’s directors and coordinators from the North
Alabama and Alabama West Florida Conferences have
learned 20 fundamental aspects of children’s ministry
from college and seminary professors. Participants
are gaining knowledge that will help them excel in
ministry. This provides the professionals that you hire
to lead your children’s department an opportunity to
grow in leadership development through training on
the essentials for children’s ministry.

Leadership
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The conference office is equipped to provide training
sessions in your local congregation or review your
policy with your Safe Sanctuary team.

taking risks and changing lives.
The Academy for Student Ministry is a series of
five weekend sessions designed to equip persons
for effective leadership in youth and young adult
ministry. It helps strengthen a person’s call to ministry
while providing hands-on ideas and support for
implementing programs.
In May of 2009 ASM graduated its fourth class.
Each class had 15-25 students attend this intense
educational opportunity. In the last four years we
have had more than 80 students participate in ASM.
Participants included ordained clergy, local pastors,
paid youth leaders and volunteer youth workers.

Individual Church Coaching
There has been much success in coaching individual
churches through mission and vision training,
establishing safe sanctuary policies, curriculum
selection, evaluation of ministry plans, and overall
coaching. The conference office is glad to provide this
assistance from numerous seasoned children’s pastors
to your local church congregation.

Conference Priorities through ASM:
1. New Congregations—The Conference Youth
Leadership Team gave a scholarship to a new
church youth leader.

2. Natural Church Development—Two weekends

are designed to help youth workers build healthy
groups and teams.

3. Effective Leadership—The ASM Curriculum

VBS Training
More than 125 people attended Vacation Bible School
training. Participants had a chance to browse through
potential VBS materials before hearing a detailed
discussion of the material. Much was gained from
having the ability to look through various curricula,
and gaining great insight for a particular ministry.

includes leadership development, such as a full
seminar on Strengths Finder.

4. Empowering a New Generation—A major theme

in the Academy is to empower youth to lead their
peers and congregations.

5. Transforming the World through Missions and

Alabama Association of United Methodist Preschools
This team has fantastic leadership that will provide
networking connections and share ideas with preschool
directors in our local churches. We look forward to the
sharing of excellence in preschool ministry through
our directors.

Advocacy—Information is given to the students
on SEJVIM to engage in mission projects.

Conference Youth Leadership Team is a leadership
development organization for youth and young adults
of the North Alabama Conference. This team helps
equip a new generation of church leaders. The team
meets three times a year to plan events to involve
youth in the ministries of the Conference.

Melissa Betts, Children’s Committee Convener

Conference Priorities through CYLT:
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Empowering Youth

1. Effective Leadership—The CYLT helps youth and

Youth and Young
Adult Division

young adults develop leadership skills they can use
in their local Church.

2. Empowering a New Generation—The CYLT

works to help youth and young adults discern
God’s call on their lives.

The Youth Discipleship Team or Conference Youth
Leadership Team of the North Alabama Conference
is committed to our conference vision and strives to
challenge and equip local church youth ministries to
take risks and change lives. This team orders its work
around the conference priorities to help the Annual
Conference achieve its vision: Every church challenged
and equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ by

3. Transforming the World through Missions and

Advocacy—The CYLT works diligently to support
the Youth Service Fund of the United Methodist
Church.

Youth Service Fund is money that is raised by youth
to support projects led by youth; the projects are even
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priorities of the Annual Conference, particularly in the
areas of leadership development and the nurturing of a
new generation of Christians.

Junior High Retreat gathered middle school students
from the Annual Conference in November to discover
“The Simple Life.” Deb Welsh, a Deacon in our
Conference, led sessions on John Wesley’s three simple
rules: Do no harm, do good and stay in love with God.
Conference Priorities through JHR:
1. Effective Leadership—Youth from the CYLT
participated on the Team which helped them
develop leadership skills.

2. Empowering a New Generation—Youth and
adults were encouraged to make the rules for
Christian living a part of their everyday life.

3. Transforming the World through Missions and

Advocacy—A fund raiser was put on by the CYLT
for the Youth Service Fund.

Conference Priorities through Encounter

1. Effective Leadership—The CYLT led in the
production and organization of Encounter.

conference were inspired by innovative worship
experiences and empowered to live a life like
Christ.

3. Transforming the World through Missions

Robert Mercer, Coordinator of Youth and Young Adult
Ministries

Empowering Young Adults

Huntingdon College
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Huntingdon College continues to prosper as it seeks
to fulfill its mission as a United Methodist institution
of higher education. As a ministry of the Church,
Huntingdon College provides superlative academics in
a culture of faith. The College’s mission advances the
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Department of Religion
New Majors in Youth Ministry and Christian Education
As a College of the Church, Huntingdon’s mission is
to serve the needs of United Methodist congregations.
One of these needs is the option of attaining the
services of baccalaureate trained youth ministers and
Christian educators. In seeking to serve that need, the
Religion Department at Huntingdon has developed
new majors in both Youth Ministry and Christian
Education. Students completing these majors will be
grounded in a strong foundation of Biblical Studies,
Christian Theology, Christian Ethics, and Church
History in conjunction with practical training in Youth
Ministry or Christian Education. Moreover, each of
these majors requires an internship experience in a
church setting.

and Advocacy—Youth and adults were able
to experience mission opportunities through a
mission fair presented by the CYLT.

Leadership

2. Empowering a New Generation—Youth of the

Conference Guide

Conference Support
In 2009, Huntingdon College inaugurated a new
giving society, The Cross and Flame Society, to
recognize churches of the North Alabama Conference
and the Alabama-West Florida Conference that fully
paid their Huntingdon apportionments during the
previous calendar year. In February, Huntingdon
College recognized the 455 churches of the North
Alabama Conference that fully paid the Huntingdon
apportionment in 2009. Every dollar Huntingdon
receives in apportionment giving from the two
conferences is awarded in half-tuition grants for
United Methodist students through Huntingdon’s
Cross and Flame Grant. We thank the pastors and
the laity of the North Alabama Conference for your
partnership in the ministry of United Methodist
higher education.

Encounter weekend moved from Gatlinburg to
Florence to make the event more accessible for the
youth of our conference. This year Steve Case led
the Encounter weekend. Steve has been in youth
ministry for more than twenty years. He is the author
of numerous books including The Book of Uncommon
Prayer (Volumes 1 and 2) and the laugh-out-loud
Rejected Sunday School Lessons. His latest work is
CRASH: Prayers from the Collision of Heaven and Earth.

Registration

In fall 2009, the Huntingdon College student body
had a total head count of 1,075 students, with 803
students in our traditional day program and 270 in
our Adult Degree Completion program. Currently,
thirty-three percent (247 students) of our traditional
day program enrollment is receiving the United
Methodist Cross and Flame half-tuition grant.
Since its introduction, the Cross and Flame Grant
has made a Huntingdon education affordable for
hundreds of our students who are members of United
Methodist churches. This grant is made possible
through apportionment giving, which reflects the
Church’s investment in Huntingdon College and its
commitment to our goal of graduating a generation of
leaders for both Church and society.

Welcome

reviewed and chosen by youth! Youth Service Fund is
truly Youth In Ministry!
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(SLI), a leadership event for senior high youth on
Huntingdon’s campus. SLI will take place July 5-9.
Additionally, The Duffey Institute has added a Middle
School Mission Camp that will take place July 4-10,
at Mount Shepherd Camp and Retreat Center in
Asheboro, North Carolina.

Internship Program
First UMC in Montgomery and Huntingdon College
have entered into an internship program led by the
Reverend Nathan Atwood, First UMC, and Dr. Ed
Trimmer, Chair, Religion Department. Internships in
Church Music, Christian Education, Youth Ministry,
Children’s Ministry, and Pastoral Leadership have been
established.

The Duffey Institute has continued to partner with
Sybil H. Smith Charitable Trust of Mobile and
the Alabama-West Florida Conference in offering
the Rural Leadership Initiative for 2009-2010.
The purpose of the RLI program is to motivate,
support, prepare, and train clergy in rural churches
for the transformation of rural congregations and
communities. Pastors participating in the cohort are
eligible to submit mini-grant proposals for outreach to
their congregations and communities. Tuition, room,
and board for the Initiative are provided through
a generous grant by the Sybil H. Smith Charitable
Trust. In addition to providing a day of study for
interested pastors, we will be hosting a lectionary
workshop in August of 2010. With the continued
support of the Smith Trust, the 2009-2010 cohort of
the Rural Leadership Initiative is currently underway,
with 22 participants from the Alabama-West Florida
Conference.

Worship and Music
Recognizing the need for individuals trained to lead
music and worship programs in congregations, the
Religion Department is developing a proposal to the
faculty for a major in “Worship and Music.”
Proposed Religion Minor for Huntingdon’s Adult
Degree Completion Program
The Adult Degree Completion Program (ADCP)
is a direct outgrowth of the Wesleyan mission of
Huntingdon College. Since the mid-1700's, access
to education for underserved and economically
marginalized populations has been a priority for
leaders of the Methodist movement. Huntingdon
College's ADCP is an extension of this historic
mission. In many locations, Huntingdon is the only
(or only affordable) option for students seeking
a baccalaureate degree. Huntingdon is not only
expanding the ADCP into additional areas but is
also currently developing a plan of study to allow
our ADCP students to pursue a minor in Religion,
in addition to a major in Business Management. The
coursework for the minor will include courses in
Theology, Ethics, and Biblical Studies.

The Duffey Institute hosted, with First UMC
Prattville, a regional meeting of RETHINK Church
and its training event in October, 2009. RETHINK
Church is a national initiative of the United Methodist
Church to reach the under age 35 demographic.
Given the number of churches in both Alabama
conferences that average under 100 in worship,
The Duffey Institute staff has been in significant
discussions with leadership in the Alabama-West
Florida Conference about creating a training model for
both pastors and churches who wish to reach a more
significant population in their communities for the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Duffey Institute for Church Leadership
Huntingdon College’s Duffey Institute for Church
Leadership continued to foster our relationship
with both the Alabama-West Florida and the North
Alabama Annual Conferences in helping sponsor the
Academy for Ministry with Children, which was held
over four weekends in a variety of locations throughout
both conferences. The Duffey Institute also cosponsored a Christian Education training event held
at First UMC, Montgomery, in August, 2009, and a
curriculum workshop held in February, 2010, also at
First UMC, Montgomery. The Institute anticipates
co-sponsoring numerous events of this nature in the
future.

The Institute is also offering workshops on the
changing nature of Protestant worship. Whitfield
UMC and Prattville First UMC have participated in
such workshops.
Reflections on Campus Worship Life
by the Reverend Brian Smith, College Chaplain and
Director of Community Service

The Duffey Institute continues to offer day-long
training events for adult workers with youth. Most
recently, a training session was held in January at
First UMC, Pensacola. The Duffey Institute also
continues to co-sponsor, with the Alabama-West
Florida Conference, the Student Leadership Institute

“Does God exist?” was a question posed to me
this year by a Huntingdon College student. I was
exhilarated by the innocence of the question and
felt myself instantly connected to this student.
Tracing back through my own mind and my tangible
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The next part of the day led us to Common Ground
Inner-City Ministry where our group participated
in debris removal, cleaning, construction, concrete
pouring, and more. It was an opportunity to take
part in assisting others. Common Ground ministers
to those less fortunate as a place of hope and of help.
Students and residents from the nearby area can come
and enjoy the facilities as well as receive tutorial help
for students.
The final aspect to the day was presented in order
to stimulate discussion and give the students the
opportunity to reflect on the Civil Rights Era and
the ongoing civil rights issues we face. We watched
a movie, The Great Debaters, and followed that up
with discussion questions. In the words of students,
the movie was infuriating, invigorating, sad, exciting,
mesmerizing, and inspiring.

Reflections on Community Service
by the Reverend Brian Smith, College Chaplain and
Director of Community Service
Huntingdon College is focused upon our students
giving of themselves through service to others. Our
students are answering this call and joining with others
in serving the Montgomery community.
Huntingdon College students have been involved in
various Community Service events throughout the
year, including participation at Common Ground
Inner City Mission, Friendship Mission Food Pantry,
Resurrection Catholic Missions, Project Jericho, a half
marathon benefiting KidOne transport, and letter
writing to American military personnel.
MLK Day of Service
Our theme for the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of
Service was “A Day ON, Not a Day OFF.” Students,
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Mission to Ecuador
A cultural and mission trip to Ecuador, as part of the
Huntingdon Travel Plan, took place in May. Eleven
students ventured to Ecuador with the Revs. Dan
Godwin and the Brian Smith to explore the culture,
assist in an ongoing food ministry to under-privileged
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Haiti Relief
The earthquakes that fractured Haiti thrust upon
the Huntingdon community a call to action. We
immediately turned to our Student Government
Association to assist in the leadership of Haiti relief
efforts. We placed donation buckets throughout the
campus. We established contact with our students
who have/had family in Haiti to minister to them
and receive updates of activities in Port-au-Prince. We
organized a yard sale, with 100 percent of proceeds
donated to UMCOR. Sale of “Hope for Haiti” and
“Hawks for Haiti” bracelets are providing proceeds for
Haiti relief efforts.

Leadership

Campus Ministries, offering Chapel every week during
the Fall and Spring semesters, has more than doubled
attendance at these worship services to an average of
61 participants. A weeknight worship service called
EMERGE has been created and is attracting a variety
of students averaging 64 participants. This year, we
have begun seven distinct small groups that grapple
with issues of relationships, theology, and faith, in a
welcoming and discussion style format.
Our prayer ministry offers prayer walks and prayer
times throughout each semester. Our fellowship
ministry invites all students to events such as cookouts,
scavenger hunts, movie nights, concerts, and offcampus outings.

Conference Guide

Huntingdon College Campus Ministries is growing
vibrantly, and our leadership is emerging as a
progressive catalyst for positive growth on and off
campus. Our Campus Ministry Leadership Council
consists of eight of the most innovative, sincere and
creative students on campus. Campus Ministries is
diverse in the students being attracted to events, as a
cross-section of the student body is represented within
our programs and leadership. We are rapidly becoming
one of the most involved and active groups on campus.

Registration

faculty, staff and administration took part in three
events on Monday, January 18. The day began
with a visit to the Civil Rights Memorial Center in
downtown Montgomery. Driving up Dexter Avenue
where thousands of civil rights supporters gathered
to hear Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. deliver his speech
from the steps of the Capitol was awe inspiring.
The students slowly maneuvered their way through
the Civil Rights Memorial Center, stopping to read
the brief biographies and descriptions of those who
had been killed for their efforts in the Civil Rights
Movement. A movie was viewed in silence as facts
of history were explained. The tour ended with the
touching of the water rolling from the historical
outdoor water memorial.

Welcome

memories, I could recall when I, as a college student,
wrestled with this same question. In my office that day,
I shared with this student from the Biblical accounts
of God. We evaluated philosophical and practical
arguments for the existence of God. This student came
to a point of acknowledging that God does truly exist.
Conversations such as this one reflect the intellectual
and spiritual exploration that lies at the heart of
campus ministry
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families, and continue construction began last year
on a United Methodist church in a native Indian
geographic location.

Most of our students are very involved in their local
churches, and a number of them volunteer at Athens
FUMC, which continues to be a major supporter
of our ministry. Our weekly Bible study encourages
discussion, growth and prayer time. We also have
special speakers share with us from time to time.

Huntingdon College offers a liberal arts education
that welcomes students to learn and to grow in
an atmosphere nurturing each student’s faith and
intellect. Huntingdon faculty, staff, and administration
are dedicated to helping students discover their
vocation through an intentionally designed academic
curriculum and through co-curricular and extracurricular programs. The College’s motto, engraved
above the entrance to Flowers Hall, continues to serve
as our guiding statement: "Enter to Grow in Wisdom,
Go Forth to Apply Wisdom in Service."

Athens State is a challenging place to be in that we
have no dorms, many students take classes via the
internet, is the only upper division school in the state
and we have an older population of students. In spite
of these obstacles, our ministry continues to be a
presence on campus and in the community. Without
Athens FUMC, the Northwest District or the North
Alabama Conference, we wouldn’t be able to be a
place where young adults can grow in the faith, while
making life long friends and learning about service to
others.
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The Reverend Dr. J. Cameron West, President

Wesley Foundation
at Athens State
University

We are in our fifth year of campus ministry at ASU
and look forward to many more years of building
disciples of Jesus Christ here!
Sherri Bassham, Director

Our group continues to be an active part of campus
life at ASU. We kicked off the fall semester with
a "Super Heroes" welcome back party. Since that
time, we have had a booth at the SGA’s Fall Festival,
sponsored a Halloween movie on campus, enjoyed
Halloween and Christmas parties as a group, a day
at a farm for our fall party and of course our annual
Alabama-Auburn grudge match volleyball game! These
all serve as ways to invite and encourage new students
to join us.

Wesley Foundation
at Jacksonville State
University

The Wesley Foundation at Jacksonville State University
provides an alternative community for students to
hang out, to study, to explore their spirituality, to ask
questions, to serve God and others, to belong.
This year’s report is presented in the words of students
themselves. We asked, simply, what Wesley means to
them. Our report is a sampling of the things they said.

The spring semester will include our third annual Iron
Chef Wesley with judges from the community as well
as the college. The Wesley Winter Olympics, paintball,
game nights, Joint Conference Retreat, SGA Spring
Fling and Wesley dinners will all promote fellowship
and friendship building. Our summer schedule is an
ideal way to reach those students who may be at ASU
for a brief time.

To me, the Wesley Foundation is not just a dorm
where you can live or just a hangout to see your
friends. It is so much more. The Wesley Foundation is
family . It is where I have learned so much and met
many different people from many different places.
The Wesley Foundation helped me go to Africa on
a mission trip to teach about HIV/AIDS awareness
and without their help, I would not have been able
to go. I have also been able to raise awareness about
"Invisible Children," an organization committed
to ending the war in Uganda. Through Wesley,
I've shown screenings of their movies, organized
two rallies, and organized a book drive to help the
children. I am very thankful each day that I had
the opportunity to live at Wesley and be a part of an

Wesley continues to be in service to our community
by “adopting” several children from DHR and
providing Christmas for them, playing bingo at an
assisted living facility, taking the children in a large
neighborhood trick or treating, assisting with parties
for under-privileged children, having a Wesley team
for Relay for Life, collecting supplies for disaster relief
and sponsoring boxes on campus for the collection of
canned goods for a local food pantry. Our students
don’t have a lot of money but have a heart for service.
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The Wesley Foundation is continuing to help me
discern God's call on my life. The conversations I
am able to have with other students who have felt
God calling them has been extremely beneficial. As
I have talked to other students my views on various
things have completely changed, I believe, for the
better. I am very thankful to be living at the Wesley
Foundation at this time in my life.
Kyle Bryan, Freshman

So many good things have come from Wesley. With
friends that I've made over the past 3 years to
meeting the woman of my dreams, Wesley has helped
me strengthen my faith and expand my spiritual
boundaries so much that this past year I've accepted a
job as a youth minister, and I love every minute of it.
I wouldn't be anywhere else.
Matt Hendricks, Junior

Class of 2011:
Chris Winslett, DeArmanville UMC
David Sims, Anniston FUMC
Karen Gregg, Jacksonville FUMC
Andrea Wilson, Covenant Life Church
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I am one of the Resident Advisers at the Wesley
Foundation. This is my third year being a resident
and I would not have it any other way. Through the
programs at Wesley, I have decided that ordained
ministry is the route that God has called me to. If
it had not been for Wesley and the doors that were

Business

The JSU Wesley Foundation’s Board of Directors:
Class of 2010:
Eric Mackey, Jacksonville FUMC
Brandon Harris, Anniston FUMC
Josh Talley, Jacksonville FUMC
Sherri Reynolds, Eulaton UMC

Leadership

The Wesley foundation is one of the most difficult
places to talk about in a short space. Wesley has been
an integral part of my life for over 6 years. I have
been propelled forward into a life full of opportunity
and promise because of the Foundation's commitment
to every student. I have grown immensely as a
leader and more importantly, as a servant due to
the excellent example set forth by its ministers and
students. This place is a testament to the transforming
power of ministry.
Jason Wright, Graduate Student
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I've been here for 4 years and wouldn't change
anything. Wesley has brought so much to my life
including friends, a place to live, study, and a place
to work. I might not have gone to college if not for
the Wesley Foundation. If you’ve been wondering
what you could do to support students and campus
ministry, one thing could be sponsoring a Wesley
Night meal, which is a part of our worship service,
Mosaic. As a beginning to worship each week we
provide a free meal to students (which we really
appreciate!). Sponsoring a night means providing
enough food for around 70-80 students or sharing a
contribution of $150. You can find more information
about how you can help on our web site, jsuwesley.
org.
Jonathan Taylor, Senior

I am a second year resident at the JSU Wesley
Foundation. During these past two years I have
had the privilege to be a part of our weekly worship
service Mosaic. Mosaic has been an amazing
opportunity for me and for hundreds of students
from different backgrounds, races, social groups,
and religious denominations to come together in
fellowship, faith, and love. Mosaic is an opportunity
for everyone to openly share and grow in their
talents, abilities, and spiritual lives in a safe, fun,
and welcome environment. Mosaic has allowed me
to grow and learn in ways I have never had the
opportunity to before. Each service is a combination
of students from all denominations coming together
to worship, fellowship, and learn. By being apart of
Mosaic my own beliefs have grown in ways I would
have never suspected. I have had the opportunity
to learn about the faiths, beliefs, and lives of people
from all backgrounds. I, like several students at the
Wesley Foundation, hope to one day go into the
ministry as a pastor, and the experience I have gained
from being part of Mosaic has been more valuable
than any previous experience I have had. At Mosaic
we perform a service consisting of student musicians
leading worship, young and future ministers and
church leaders gaining skills in orchestrating,
speaking, and teaching in a weekly service, and an
opportunity for all students to be challenged and to
grow in their faith and relationships with others.
Mosaic brings people of all types together for the sake
of loving and serving one another as the Body of
Christ.
Scott Clark, Sophomore

Registration

opened to me here, I would still be struggling with
this call.
Sarah Grantham, Junior

Welcome

organization with this impact. It is something that I
wish everyone could experience.
Lauren Herring, Junior
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Class of 2012:
Julie Talley, Oxford FUMC
Axel Rolando, Anniston
Christie Grizzard, Anniston

Fall Retreat to Camp Sumatanga—Our group of 28
gave over 100 hours of service by working on the roof
of the classrooms in the pool camp and also working
on the mountain trail.

Class of 2013:
Jason Wright, Grace Abundant Life
Jerry Kiser, Jacksonville FUMC
Alan Renfro, Jacksonville FUMC

Panorama—Our program with International Students
and our students. We had a Book Drive which
collected over 1500 books that have arrived at an
elementary school in Ghana!
Bama Football Roll Tide We’re #1—What an exciting
Fall! Our group is the only campus ministry group
with “Block Seating”. We love to follow the Tide and
sit together at the games!

Wesley Foundation
at the University of
Alabama

Intramural Sports, Local Service Projects, Common
Meal Communion, Parties, and Much More!
Our programs and activities are led by our 20 member
Leadership Council. For more information on how
students can get involved and how your church can
help – please contact us. Wesley Foundation 505 9th
Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401, 205-758-3502, email:
wesley@dbtech.net

Joint Conference Retreat, February, Joe Wheeler
State Park—Wesley Foundations gather from North
Alabama and Tennessee for our annual JCR, which
now has a service project each year. This year we
helped with projects in area local churches and
elementary schools and provided 300+ hours of
hard work. In 2010 our JCR will return to Camp
Sumatanga to support our camp.

Rev. Ken Smith, Rev. Michelle Hunter, Campus Ministers

Spring Break Mission Trip—In 2009 we went to work
for a newly established foster care program called “Our
Big House,” located in Opelika. We were very excited
about helping with this project because it was started
by two of our alumni, Micah and Blake Melnick!

Wesley Foundation at
UAB
What an exciting year it has been since last year’s
annual conference for the UAB Wesley Foundation.
One of the biggest things to happen this year was,
with the help of the Board of Higher Ed, the United
Methodist Foundation and some local churches, we
were able to purchase a house to use as our campus
ministry home! The house is adjacent to the campus
of UAB and has apartments upstairs that we are able
to rent to some of our students. The bottom floor is
used as our gathering place and where most of our
programming happens. With this increased presence
on campus we are able to continue to reach out to the
students and better serve them and our community.

National Student Forum, May, Centenary College,
Shreveport—We joined students from UNA and UAB
and had the largest delegation from our Conference
ever to attend the Forum. Some 400 students attended
this national United Methodist Student Movement
event. And our group put on a great skit that brought
the house down!
Sunday Subs & Bible Studies—This fall we started a
new program call “Sunday Subs.” After a snack meal
the group divided into 4 smaller study groups led by
students, Ken, and Wade (Trinity UMC).

1. Freshman 101 for new students led by students.
2. Credo – a personal creed-building experience led

Through continued efforts in reaching out and
growing more disciples we saw a great influx of
freshmen this year at UAB Wesley and we almost
doubled in size! Some of the freshmen are already
being empowered by taking on leadership roles and are
very active in all aspects of our ministry. We continue
to have great leadership by our upperclassmen as well.
We are still using our F.L.O.W. model of ministry
for our weekly gathering with students taking
the lead each night. This is where we rotate every
Wednesday between Fellowship, Learning, Outreach,

by a student.

3. Elevate – Campus Ministry group at Trinity UMC
led by Wade.

4. Old Testament Survey (actually just Genesis) led

Forms

by Ken

Student/Area Pastors Worship Services—This fall we
invited students and area pastors to bring the message
for our contemporary worship each Thursday night.
68

Bobby Riggs

Wesley Foundation
at the University of
Montevallo

Within our campus ministry, we have focused our
efforts to work on three of the five priorities of the
conference. They are as follows:

Wesley is making a statement on the campus of the
University of Montevallo.

Wesley has a tradition of working with other campus
ministries as we pool our resources in order to minister
to the students. We give out gift bags during finals
week to remind the students that God is always
there for them. We also joined together to sponsor a
campus wide event called “Is There a God, Part II”
(Bishop Willimon was part of the original event). The
discussion involves professors from the university and
other well known leaders from Central Alabama. The
success of the first event made it necessary to move to a
larger venue this year!
Methodism started as a movement and Wesley
continues to move in Montevallo.
Bill Brown, Director
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Empowering a New Generation of Christians: Our
inclusiveness and welcoming environment allow
students to be who they are and be a part. Because
of this, we have students that are active in our
campus ministry that come from different religious
backgrounds and no religious background. Wesley
allows these students to be a part of a Christian
community that does not seek to force Christ upon
them, but seeks to show the love of Christ to them

Business

Effective Leadership for the 21st Century: We
have created a leadership team which now consists
of 15 students. Students volunteer, according to
their interests and gifts, to serve on teams that focus
on particular interests and/or programs. All of our
programs are planned by the students and they also
help to implement them as well. As we continue
to empower our students to be leaders, we seek to
provide them with opportunities to discover and
practice their leadership skills to become active servant
leaders within their communities. Not only are our
students leaders within Wesley, but we also encourage
students to be leaders in their other student groups
and in their churches. Our students are leaders in their
fraternities, sororities, political campus groups, habitat
for humanity groups, youth directors, youth interns,
choir directors, camp counselors, insideOUT interns,
and missionaries.

Leadership

We began the year by being the main sponsor of an
all-day back to school event called “TriUMph”, which
featured nine bands from all over Alabama and four
speakers. We have also started a new Sunday evening
worship service for the university, called “Worship
at 9pm”. We invite students to start their week by
worshipping God followed by food and fellowship.
We have gotten great support from the members of
Montevallo First who generously allow us to use their
facilities and supply us with food and prayers.

Conference Guide

The Wesley Foundation at UNA strives to be a place
where all students are welcomed. It doesn't matter
where they come from, where they have been, where
they are going, or where they think they are going.
All students no matter what are welcome to be a
part of our campus ministry. Because of this, we
have students from various denominational and
religious backgrounds and students with no religious
background at all who are active within Wesley. Our
group is not only diverse religiously, but also diverse
ethnically and theologically. The students love and care
for each other in this community even despite how
different many of them are from each other. We have
been blessed to have a vibrant and active community
of students who really know what it means to be the
church.

Registration

Our students are not only leaders in our ministry
but also on campus, in their local churches, and
throughout our conference. We have students serving
as resident assistants on campus, camp counselors, on
the planning team for the Division of Ministries for
Young People (DMYP). We have students on staff in
local churches as worship leaders and youth directors.
We see campus ministry as a place to ask questions, a
place to learn, and a place to grow into effective leaders
to make a difference in our world.

Welcome

Wesley Foundation
at the University of
North Alabama

and Worship. The nights are coordinated and led
by students for students in order to grow them into
effective leaders in life and in the life of our church.
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Ethnic Ministries
The biblical mandate of making disciples of all nations
is now becoming a reality as God has brought more
groups to our very doorsteps. There is a great need
to challenge and equip our local churches in the
evangelistic and church planting ministries among the
diverse ethnicity in our communities in order that the
Gospel of Jesus Christ might be presented to as many
cultural groups as possible for the winning of the lost,
and the establishing of viable, reproductive, growing
local churches.

Transforming the World through Missions and
Justice: The young people of this generation are
more and more aware of the needs of others in their
communities and around the world. Our students have
a genuine desire to help make the world a better place
for their brothers and sisters. This year our students
have helped with Haiti relief, made dog beds for the
animal shelter, volunteered to be conversation partners
with international students, built Habitat houses,
worked at Camp Sumatanga, collected pop tops for
elementary schools, started a recycling program at
Wesley, served meals, bought Christmas presents for
a family in need, and volunteered as church choir
directors, youth directors, and missionaries.

We are grateful to report that ethnic ministries has
been one of our areas of growth for the past two years.
This has been made possible by local churches and
leaders involved in various kinds of ethnic ministries
such as:
• Sharing facilities with congregations which are
ethnically or culturally different
• Creating worship experiences that attract other
cultures
• Offering English classes at churches
• Sponsoring immigrant families, listening to the
stories of their faith and their faith journeys.

We also participate in conference (Live It!),
Jurisdictional (Joint Conference Retreat), and National
(United Methodist Student Forum) United Methodist
events and conferences. This school year we have
continued in our weekly program (FLOW), began a
university wide outdoor movie series, partnered with
the Episcopal Campus Ministry on a Bible study, and
put on a university wide coffee house.

We highly appreciate the work done by churches
and church leaders responding to the ethnic and
multicultural needs of our communities. Below are a
few highlights of our work since our last report.
Riverchase Ethnic and Multicultural Ministries
Riverchase United Methodist has been one of the
leading churches in growing disciples among different
cultures. They have started a new Korean ministry
being led by Rev. Hojin Kim. Hojin studied with
Dr. Leonard Sweet and other noted professors. Hojin
now leads worship with 25-30 people every Sunday.
They also have Sunday school, mid-week Bible study,
and a food distribution ministry to the homeless in
downtown Birmingham. Riverchase has a Chinese
ministry that meets every Friday nights and is going
well. The Hispanic church at Riverchase led by Rev.
Fernando del Castillo has started two more worship
services, one on Friday nights for youth and young
adults, and another one on Saturday nights for
Hispanics who must work on Sunday mornings. These
services now average more than 300 worshippers each
week, and 500-600 people consider the Riverchase
Hispanic Ministry their home church. Rev. Bart Thau
and his wife Eva came out of the Riverchase UMC
ethnic ministry process and are currently at Pleasant
Hill UMC starting Hispanic ministry on that campus.

In the midst of this economic downturn we have made
great strides to make the best use of our resources.
We rely solely on the generosity of the local church
for most of our operating budget. We could not be in
ministry with college students without your support.
We hope that you, the northwest district, and the
annual conference will continue to be in support of
our ministries.
BOARD NOMINATIONS
Class of 2012
Class of 2014
Rev. Tommy Heaps
Rev. Chuck Worley
Polly Whitten
Sally Grimmett
Connie Nix
Andrew (Drew) Luna
David Dale
Class of 2013
Rev. Zeke Haselden
Bill Jordan
Martha Danley
Mark Hatcher
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Empowering All Ages

by being in close relationship and having authentic
conversations and experiences. We have students who
are not Christian that attend Bible study and are active
in their questions and their seeking. It is our belief that
campus ministry should be a place where all students
(Christian or not) can come and ask the tough
questions in a safe place where they can live and grow
in their spiritual life.
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Pleasant Hill’s vision led by Rev. Thau is to start and
maintain a sustainable ministry and thriving Christian
community of Latinos not only at Pleasant Hill, but
within the Northern Alabama Conference of the
UMC. This will be done by creating a unified United
Methodist Church that is not separated by race, class,
or origin. The focus will be starting a ministry that
brings existing congregations, laity and leaders together
with emerging Latino groups to form a new and vital
worship community that seeks to meet each other's
needs and grow in love and discipleship to our Lord
Jesus Christ. The goals for the first year include:
• Interfacing with area churches to build bridges and
garner support.
• Interfacing with community stakeholders (nonprofits, government) to get buy-in and support.
• Utilize Latino media to advertise and promote our
mission and activities.
• Offer Spanish classes for clergy and laity who want
to open up to the Latino population.
Currently they have a service every Sunday at 11 a.m.
with approximately 35 in attendance. It is a service of
Holy Communion with music from the Latino culture

Registration

Southeast District Hispanic Ministry
We have started a new bilingual church and Hispanic
ministry in the Southeast District. The success of this
ministry can be measured by the following events:
1. The Angel Tree Ministry—55 families received
the gift of Christmas blessing thanks to the
collective participation of churches, individuals,
and organizations. Approximately 240 persons
gathered at New Home UMC for gift distribution
and worship. This was one of the largest
multicultural gatherings in the county.
2. Weekly Women’s Gatherings—This group meets
weekly in the "shed" within a trailer park. Despite
the cold weather, an average of 15-20 women
attend with their children. It is a time of praise,
worship, prayer and devotion. They have church
in the shed, sitting on cinder blocks and wooden
planks, often wrapped in blankets.
3. Women's Organization—This continues to grow
as the women organize, adopt a vision statement,
and plan activities to raise funds specifically for
a benevolence fund to assist other families with
medical costs, transportation, medicine, food,
and other needs. Many families within the park
are suffering as a result of unemployment. The
women are helping to pick up the load by making
and selling tamales. An order form for the tamales
is distributed to area churches to assist in this
effort. The staff of SIFAT provides Bible activities
and lessons for children attending the gatherings
on Thursday afternoons. Representatives of this
women's group are being identified to potentially
speak to area churches and organizations.
4. Worship—Measures are being taken to locate a
building for the purpose of family worship. This
will be organized as a time of fellowship, Bible
study for all age groups, and worship. This will
also be a bilingual experience for not only families
of the park but persons from the area. This is the

Welcome

as well as contemporary praise and worship songs. It is
attended by both Latinos and Anglos and is conducted
in English and Spanish. They have several ongoing
mission projects, including outreach to families in
need, neighborhood "misa" (mass) where they hold
a holy communion service and cook "carne asada" or
grilled food and tacos for the community. They have
an ongoing Wednesday night Bible study in Spanish
called "Compañerismo en Cristo" or Companions in
Christ. They are studying basic spiritual formation
to try to develop their core leadership team. This
promises to be one of the most viable Latino
congregations in the Conference.

Pleasant Hill Hispanic Ministries
The words below were shared by the Pleasant Hill
UMC as they started their multicultural ministries
program:
The Methodist church is a united church of many
races and colors. Many Latino congregations are not
part of the church and do not attend the same services
and activities because they are separated from the
main members of the church (Anglo American). Our
church is different, since our purpose is that one day
soon we can worship God together in one place and
in two languages—Spanish and English. That is why
we decided to start a bilingual service at Pleasant
Hill United Methodist Church. In order to include
our families in the activities carried out in Pleasant
Hill, we have childcare for infants and children up
to three years of age. For children 4-6 years, we offer
classes in Bible study. It is important for you to know
that these classes contribute immensely to the faith
development of our children and teach them basic
Bible stories. Additionally, young people attend classes
geared to their age and participate in various activities
throughout to year (camping, going to movies,
volunteering projects, etc.). Pleasant Hill Church has
existed for many generations, but our bilingual service
is a new and exciting church project. We hope you will
accompany us in our services, and we are very excited
to share with you (and you with us) our traditions,
customs and our journey in search of God.
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goal towards which the bilingual church has been
reaching!
5. Community Garden—David Johnson, a member
of the new church’s Core Leadership Team, is
pursuing the location and donation of acreage
toward the establishment of a community garden.
This has the potential to fund the new church and
provide food to hungry families. With SIFAT's
cooperation, this garden also has the potential to
become a model of sustainable and alternative
agriculture.

and Visioning
Effective Leadership for Reaching and Touching
Secular People
Times of learning for youth and young adults included:
• Empowering youth and young adults for spiritual
growth
• Empowering youth and young adults for worship
• Empowering youth and young adults for ministry

•

We challenge you to continue intentionally seeking to
recognize, celebrate and incorporate the diversity of
our communities in your worship by using all-inclusive
music, languages, arts and theological expressions in
a creative and meaningful evangelism that provides
the good news in ways that recognize and respect the
different cultural backgrounds surrounding us.

What is most exciting about this new church plant
is that it’s a mission church in missions. It's already a
missional church, getting back to the great commission
and the great commandment—always asking, what
does it mean to be the "called out community?"

Submitted by Thomas Muhomba

Ethnic Ministries Leadership Development
On August 22, 2009, a workshop on “Renewing
Congregations for Growth” was attended by more
than 150 people from the North Alabama and
Alabama-West Florida Conferences. This workshop
equipped old and new congregations with effective
leadership skills that can bring growth to declining
or dying congregations. It provided insights on how
congregations can renew and turn towards positive
growth, as well as become innovative in bringing
transformation to a transitional community by
applying inventive, practical and biblical principles.
Through the use of convincing, dynamic and
persuasive metaphors from the book of Ezekiel’s valley
of dry bones, Kevass Harding equipped church leaders
with handy tools to bring new life to a dying church.

Sumatanga Camp &
Conference Center

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special
For more than 50 years, Sumatanga has been a place of
rest and vision. Thousands and thousands of youth and
adults have had their lives transformed by the presence
of God at Camp. Yet, in 2009, the economic recession
put Camp in a position of almost closing its doors.
However, God had a different plan.
At the 2009 Annual Conference, Bob Murray
challenged the Conference membership with a
simple question: Is Camp still relevant? The response
clearly said, Yes! The members of the North Alabama
Conference contributed over $600,000 so that
Camp can continue its mission of offering Christian
hospitality to all for Spiritual renewal, recreation,
and fellowship. In addition, an anonymous donor
contributed more than $700,000 for Camp to pay off
its remaining debt from building the Retreat Center.
Yes, indeed, Camp Sumatanga remains relevant.

On January 23- 24, 2010, North Alabama
United Methodists gathered in Birmingham for
the Strengthening the Black Church for the 21st
Century (SBC21) Annual Event. The focus of the
2010 event was Effective Leadership. Guest speakers
and workshop leaders included leading United
Methodist pastors from throughout the United States.
Approximately 270 people attended this year’s training
event. That number included 120 children, youth and
young adults. For adults, the workshops focused on
challenging and equipping church leaders for growth
with topics such as:
• Effective Leadership for Congregational Renewal
and Church Growth
• Effective Leadership for Real Church in Urban
Ministry
• Effective Leadership for Empowering a New
Generation of Christians
• Effective Leadership Through the Change Process

Sumatanga has undertaken a significant renovation of
Pool Camp, including new roofs on several buildings
and new bathrooms for the cabins. Much of the
renovation was performed by volunteers, including
engineers, electricians, plumbers, carpenters, and those
with just a love of Camp. Hiking trails have also been
refurbished. In addition, Camp has installed Internet
Wi-Fi in many areas of Camp to meet the needs of
campers in an increasingly electronic age.
The theme of this year’s Annual Conference is
Effective Leadership. Thus, this report to the Annual
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our ministries and campus. We are in the process of
renovating Sunnyside and Mountain View Lodges by
Shackford Hall. They are being air conditioned with
upgraded furnishings. This will greatly enhance the
youth and children’s ministry.

As we touch the lives of others, we leave shadows.
Through his effective leadership, Bob helped enable
Camp to successfully position itself for the next 50
years, thus touching many lives. His shadows will be
a testament to his leadership. Camp is truly blessed to
have had Bob’s service. As Bob moves back into local
church ministry, our prayers are with him and his
family.

Exciting plans for 2010 include:

Registration

The Ministry Event Development office at Lake
Junaluska led in celebrating the 55 years of ministry
of Dr. Glenn Draper as the Director of the Junaluska
Singers. He retired at the end of 2009. We are pleased
that Dr. Melodie Galloway, a professor at UNCAsheville, has been hired to be the new director of the
Singers.

Welcome

Conference on Camp Sumatanga would not be
complete without mentioning the outstanding
leadership provided to Camp by Bob Murray, its
Executive Director. While he will only have served
Camp for about 2 ½ years, his leadership came at a
critical time in Camp’s life. Camp needed both his
many skills and his deep faith.

1. The Jazz of Preaching—learning to preach with

Lake Junaluska
Assembly
This past year has been great for Lake Junaluska. Even
in recessionary times, we were able to finish 2009 with
a significant surplus. This was due to diligent planning
on the part of the Board of Directors and hard work
on behalf of our staff by keeping expenses under
revenue. We know this past year was difficult for all
annual conferences and we express appreciation of the
financial support we received from your conference for
Lake Junaluska ministries.

2. Caring for Creation—April 8-11, 2010
3. Lake Junaluska Peace Conference—Children at

the Table of Peace, September 19-21 plus 17-19.
The 2010 focus will be on issues of young people,
with Marian Wright Edelman, founder and
director of the Children’s Defense Fund.

In September 2009, the Supreme Court of North
Carolina ruled in Lake Junaluska’s favor stating
we had the legal right to charge property owners a
service charge. The decision puts Lake Junaluska’s
Residential Services practices on firm legal ground. The
court stated: “In light of the unique character of the
Assembly and its long-standing history of covenantimposed regulations, we uphold the covenants as
enforceable and reverse the Court of Appeals.”

The Conference and Retreat Center had positive
feedback from guests with its Junaluska “E”
(experience) Program. The emphasis is on providing a
quality hospitality experience to all persons who enjoy
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We appreciate the opportunity to serve United
Methodists around the Southeastern Jurisdiction at
your conference and retreat center. Come see us in
2010!

Business

We have instituted three giving societies for persons
to commit annually for a five-year period in order to
enhance donations for the future. This will solidify
our budget projections for the annual fund. The three
societies are named after great Methodist leaders:
Gilbert-Lambuth Society; Francis Asbury Society; and
Susanna Wesley Society.

Leadership

SEJANAM is a wonderful platform to tell the
story of Native Americans in the southeast through
advocacy, education, cultural awareness, initiatives
and programming. In 2009 SEJANAM hosted over
500 Native Americans representing numerous tribes
from 10 of the 15 annual conferences who attended
programs and events; sponsored the first highly
successful Native American Women’s Gathering;
supported the 15th mission ministry to Montero,
Bolivia; and hosted all the national Native American
leadership within The United Methodist Church at
the annual summer conference. We look forward to
2010 with noteworthy programs which will include
the first Native American Youth Gathering, the first
Native American Men’s Conference, and a Roundtable
Dialogue with National Leaders on Social Justice
Issues.

Conference Guide

great freedom and joy! August 1-4, 2010. A major
preaching event for United Methodist clergy
featuring three outstanding leaders along with
jazz musicians from across the southeast: Heather
Murray Elkins, Drew Theological Seminary;
Kirk Byron Jones, Andover-Newton Theological
Seminary; and Tom Long, Candler Theological
Seminary.

Mike Byrne, Chair, Sumatanga Board of Trustees
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Reports Received

Priority: Transforming the World through Missions and Advocacy
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Mission and Advocacy

following raised hundreds of thousands of dollars, and
collected tens of thousands of health kits which went
to those in need. I believe that this annual conference
was one of the first to respond and reached out in such
extraordinary ways to meet the needs of the people
of Haiti. Discovery UMC in Birmingham helped
express the need for health kits to their community,
and had every teacher in Hoover High School express
the need to their students, offering them an invitation
to give. Many of our rural churches, though small in
appearance, determined it would be a shame if their
churches couldn’t at least provide one health kit for
every member they had on role. Most collected above
their target, and those kits are now on their way to
helping. I would like to thank Rev. Ray Crump who
runs the Disaster Response Warehouse in Decatur for
his unending work for Haiti and those in need, as well
as Rev. John Hassell, who runs our Disaster Response
Team.

In June of 2009, this annual conference made a large
step which not only named what was of utmost
importance to this conference, but also confirmed
where our focus should be as United Methodists in
years ahead. The 2009 Annual Conference under the
direction of my predecessor, Paulette West, as well as
Bishop Willimon and the cabinet made “Transforming
the World Through Missions and Justice” a conference
wide priority.
Many were skeptical of this move, saying that this was
a priority “in name only” and would only be another
diversion of our efforts as an annual conference at
a time when we were dealing with issues such as a
tough economy, apportionments, and with churches
struggling—big and small.
But what has happened during the past year is we
have seen those struggling churches, whether due to
low attendance or low figures on their finance sheets,
start to ask themselves what it really meant to be a
church. Even despite the hardships we have seen our
churches step up and outside of their walls to help
those in need. According to charge conference reports,
churches in this conference organized or partnered
with over one thousand mission agencies, projects, and
organizations. More importantly, we have seen many
of our churches transition into a new age of outreach
in our vastly changing world—serving others not for
the sake of it, but serving others in a genuine Christian
spirit of equality, respect, and humility. While our
number of mission teams from the conference did
not drastically rise—it did not drastically fall either,
showing that the spirit of the Widow’s Mite in Mark
12 is alive and well in the North Alabama Conference,
especially in these tough times.

Another step we have taken is to include outreach
related questions on the conference dashboard on a
weekly basis. While this is a hard number, admittedly,
to quantify, this report has done an important task—to
help our churches to start asking themselves questions
of “What is outreach?” and “Are we doing enough?” I
hope that, while these questions have the potential of
being burdensome in regards to data collection if not
done well, the potential for growth and conversation in
your church will far outweigh any burden they might
cause. It is important that we know that our churches
in this annual conference are actually doing what we
were called to do as Christians—serving and loving
others in the name of Jesus Christ.
I could go on and on about the extraordinary efforts
and strides that this conference is making. It is clear
that despite our churches many similarities and
differences; despite our differences in approaches to
mission, preaching, teaching, and community, this
conference has come together to create a united front
to serve others in God’s love—that thing which guides
us all, no matter who we are, what we believe, or who
we serve.

As a result of this priority this conference is more
united than ever in efforts of mission and advocacy
issues. We are now receiving more information than
ever about what efforts our churches our making
in mission, sharing more resources across churches,
and coming together as a conference to make a big
difference in the world. The earthquake in Haiti,
whose death toll neared a half-million souls, leveled
the poorest country in the hemisphere. However,
within days, this Annual Conference dispatched over
6,000 health kits to those affected, and in weeks

Members of the 2009-2010 Conference Mission Team
were selected to oversee the awarding and dispensing
of 2010 Conference Mission Grants. Grant recipients
for 2010 are as follows:
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Justice calls for more risk-taking than charity. Justice
seeks more long-term solutions than charity. Ending
injustice often requires changing laws, and that means
being involved in politics. But when we live in a
democracy/republic, the power and responsibility to
demand justice for all are in our hands.
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Jim Evans, the minister at Auburn First Baptist
Church, whose column on faith matters appears in
many Alabama newspapers, recently addressed the
difference between charity and justice. He said, in
requests for specific examples of what doing justice
might look like, that Alabama Arise is a great example
of naming issues that negatively affect the poor, and
developing strategies for addressing them. Alabama
Arise is supported by our Advocacy for Social Justice
Team and by our conference United Methodist
Women. And many of the issues that Alabama Arise

Business

Our Advocacy for Social Justice Team, and its member
teams, are working on providing effective leadership
and helping United Methodists and others in our
communities to better understand what it means to
transform the world through justice. We believe that
for leadership to be effective, it must include a balance,
a mix, of people and ideas—older and experienced
with younger and innovative; men and women;
white, black, and brown; rich and poor; liberal and
conservative. We must value and use scripture and
tradition as well as reason and experience, to use John
Wesley's ideas. Even with our aging constituency,
we must not discard the wisdom and knowledge of
our older members and rely only on the fresh new
creativity of our younger members. That would be

Leadership

Advocacy for Social
Justice

Conference Guide

We believe that we need to continue to work on
helping our members better understand the biblical
idea of justice, as it relates to the Hebrew word for
peace—shalom. It means peace with justice, and the
well-being of all in the community. It means more
than criminal justice, and more than charity. While
we do a good job with charity (and the need for
charity never ends), we must not stop there. Charity
seeks to alleviate the EFFECTS, the symptoms, of
injustice; justice seeks to eliminate the CAUSES of
it. Dom Helder Camara, a Brazilian Catholic bishop
said, "When I fed the poor, they called me as saint;
when I asked why people are poor, they called me a
communist.

Registration

We believe that to grow disciples and transform the
world, we must grow in our love and commitment
to GOD, and in our compassion and empathy for
our neighbors. We must grow in our knowledge and
understanding of scripture, as well as in our knowledge
and understanding of the world, the nation, our state,
and our communities. To use John Wesley's words, the
world is our parish, but so are those places closer to us.
In that spirit, we have been involved in issues ranging
from world peace, human rights, Palestine/Israel,
caring for the earth and the environment, interfaith
work, poverty, tax reform, constitution reform, health
care reform, homelessness, criminal justice including
restorative justice, ministry to persons with disabilities,
as well as other justice issues.
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throwing the baby out with the bath water, and having
to re-invent the wheel, to mix my metaphors. We
can celebrate our newer, younger leadership while
still valuing our older and experienced (if not wiser)
leaders.

Ministry Name
Amount Awarded
$
Community Enabler Developer, Inc.
4,500.00
RAMP
5,000.00
United Community Centers
4,500.00
Upper Sand Mountain Parish
5,000.00
Lida, Belarus Building Project
4,500.00
Church of the Reconciler
5,000.00
Dream Garden
5,000.00
Greater Birmingham Ministries
3,500.00
Society of St. Andrew- AL
500.00
ESUMC of Vienna, Austria
4,500.00
CrossWinds UMC
4,000.00
PEER
4,300.00
UMC Senegal
2,500.00
Safe Harbor
4,500.00
Huntsville First UMC
5,000.00
Nauvoo UMC
5,000.00
Interfaith Ministries
2,300.00
Alex City FUMC
1,000.00
St. Luke UMC Homeless Ministry
1,000.00
Lamon Chapel UMC
1,350.00
AHMEN
2,500.00
Interfaith Mission Service
500.00
UM Center for Senior Citizens
2,550.00
Urban Ministry
4,500.00
Community Church Without Walls
5,000.00
$
Total:
88,000.00
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has chosen to address have been topics addressed in
churches around our conference, many of whom are
members of Alabama Arise.

United Methodist missionary serving in
Bethlehem, speaking at Riverchase UMC
• Rev. Awad, speaking at the Greek Orthodox
Cathedral in Birmingham
• First UMC of Birmingham, program on Health
Care Reform, sponsored by Greater Birmingham
Ministries
• Alabama Arise annual meeting to set legislative
priorities for 2010
• Wright's Chapel UMC program on Health Care
Reform, with Danny Jones of Alabama Arise
speaking, sponsored by Church Women United of
Birmingham
• Energy Forum 2009, sponsored by the Interfaith
Environmental Initiative of Alabama, at the
Birmingham Botanical Gardens
• A group called Justice and Mercy, an outgrowth
of the visit last year of Sister Helen Prejean on the
Death Penalty, had a silent vigil across the street
from the Jefferson County Court House each time
an execution was scheduled.
• Several events were held in Huntsville in 2009,
sponsored either by Trinity UMC, or the Interfaith
Mission Service. See the Church & Society report
for more details.
• Six persons from North Alabama attended a Peace
Conference at Lake Junaluska. This event had a
rabbi, Mordechai Liebling, a Muslim, Dr. Sayyid
Syeed, and a Palestinian Christian, Archbishop
Elias Chacour as speakers, plus Dr. Lisa Schirch, a
professor of peace-building at Eastern Mennonite
University to speak and moderate.
We hope these events will inspire you and give you
ideas for the kinds of events you can have in your
church or in your district. Let us know if we can help
you plan an event.

Change usually comes slowly in Alabama, and only
after people learn more about issues, and pray (?) about
them, and change their thinking. We are attempting
to help United Methodists learn about injustices, and
then commit to doing those things necessary to end
them.
Listed below are events that have taken place in our
conference in 2009, or that members of our conference
have attended in 2009, that deal with issues of justice.
• Martin Luther King Unity Breakfast
• Dr. David Korten speaking at Church of the
Reconciler
• Poverty Conference sponsored by Alabama Arise
at BSC
• Alabama Faith Council 2nd Annual public forum
at Miles College, featuring Sr. Maureen Fiedler,
SL, host of Interfaith Voices heard on many public
radio stations, speaking on climate change, and
then on emerging leadership roles of women, plus
breakout sessions on taxing groceries and public
education
• Alabama Arise annual Lobby Day in Montgomery,
focusing on the sales tax on groceries
• Manna & Mercy at East Lake UMC
• One Amazing Night of Comedy, featuring a Jew, a
Christian, and a Muslim, at Canterbury UMC
• Living Faith, Seeking Justice, with Jim Winkler
and Neal Christie, from the General Board
of Church & Society; Bryan Stevenson from
Equal Justice Initiative in Montgomery; Ginny
Thornburgh, Director of Interfaith Initiative for
AAPD (persons with disabilities); Kimble Forrister
of Alabama Arise in Montgomery; Rev James
Fields of St. James UMC in Irondale and member
of the Alabama House of Representatives; at
Canterbury UMC
• COSROW dinner at Birmingham First UMC,
where Miriam Smith, a member of Trinity UMC
of Birmingham, and an affiliate member of
Community Church without Walls was named
the recipient of the Louise Branscomb Barrier
Breaker of the Year Award. She was a student
at Birmingham Southern College and is now at
Duke Divinity School.
• Summit on Homelessness at Church of the
Reconciler
• Dr Matthew Sleeth speaking at Trinity UMC on
"Serve God, Save the Planet"
• Rev. Alex Awad, a Palestinian Christian and

Submitted by Betty Likis

Africa University
Africa University has many stories to tell—to the
nations of Africa and the world.
During Zimbabwe’s economic and political struggles
of recent years, United Methodist-related Africa
University continued to educate leaders for all of
Africa. For a time in 2009, it was the only institution
of higher education in Zimbabwe open for classes.
We celebrated our 3,000th graduate with the 2009
graduating class.
In the 2009-2010 academic year, our 1,100 students
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For all of this, we thank God for the prayers and
support of United Methodists. In 2009, annual
conferences contributed more than $2 million to the
apportioned Africa University Fund. That represents
86 percent of the $2.5 million goal set by the 2008
General Conference.

The Alabama-Honduras Medical Educational Network
accomplished amazing ministry for our Lord in 2009:
sending nearly 190 missionaries from the United
States to Honduras, raising more than $800,000 worth
of funds for direct aid and goods, and impacting
the lives of an estimated 7,500 Honduran persons
through mission trips, libraries, soup kitchens, girl’s
dormitories, and many other projects.

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special

United Methodists’ support for Africa University
creates opportunities for Africans to help Africans. Our
graduates are living out the United Methodist vision
for the Four Areas of Focus:

Just one example: our sewing school in Punta
Piedra has moved into a new facility with a working
generator, and plans are underway to begin a new
feeding program there in 2010.
To explore being one of our missionaries for the
coming year, or to support our causes, come by the
AHMEN table in the missions hallway.

Global Health: Bigi Ruhigita, a nurse from the
Democratic Republic of Congo, earned her master’s
degree in public health at AU. She returned to Congo
to work in a 50-bed clinic she and her siblings founded
in honor of their father.

Church and Society
Our mission, as stated in the 2008 Book of Discipline,
is to:

Ministry with the Poor: Isaiah Njimbu, a 2006
graduate, returned to Lubumbashi, DRC, to find
many children orphaned because their parents died of
AIDS. In response, Njimbu started the Child Action
Initiative, a nongovernment organization. Today, this
ministry still thrives.

Relate the gospel of Jesus Christ to the members
of the Church and to the persons and structures of
the communities and world in which they live.

•

Bring the whole of human life, activities, possessions,
use of resources, and community and world
relationships into conformity with the will of God.

•

Show the members of the Church and society
that the reconciliation that God effected through
Christ involves personal, social, and civic
righteousness.

In December 2009, we joyfully celebrated the
inauguration of Bishop David Kekumba Yemba and
professor Fanuel Tagwira as the university’s third
chancellor and vice chancellor.
Democratic Republic of Congo President Joseph
Kabila praised the university’s dedication to Africa at
our annual seminar commemorating former United
Nations Secretary General Dag Hammarskjöld.

We are guided in this effort, again by “Our Theological
Task”, in the discussion of Scripture, Tradition,
Experience and Reason (STER).

Every annual conference is vital to the success of
the dream that has become Africa University. Your
support educates leaders in theology, agriculture, social
sciences, health sciences, and peace and justice.
Jim Salley, Associate Vice-Chancellor for Institutional
Advancement, Africa University
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Our vision has been expressed by the North Alabama
Conference: Every church challenged and equipped to
grow more disciples of Jesus Christ by taking risks and
changing lives.

Business

We are called to this effort via Our Theological Task:
“As United Methodists, we are called to identify the
needs both of individuals, and of society and to address
those needs out of the resources of Christian faith in a
way that is clear, convincing, and effective. Theology
serves the Church by interpreting the world’s needs
and challenges to the Church and by interpreting the
gospel to the world.”

Leadership

Church Growth: The Rev. Daniel Mhone was
instrumental in establishing 28 local churches in
the newly established Malawi (Africa) Missionary
Conference. He credits Africa University for increasing
his capacity as a pastor.

•
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Leadership: The Rev. Tolbert Thomas Jallah Jr. is a
prime example. A graduate of AU’s Institute of Peace,
Leadership and Governance, the former advisor
to Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf is now
Secretary General of the Fellowship of Christian
Councils of Churches in West Africa.

Registration

AHMEN

Welcome

represented 28 African countries. We have a substantial
waiting list of students eager to attend on campus or
through our emerging distance-learning curriculum.
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Committee on Procedures and Petitions, 2009),
the Church and Society Ministry Team developed
and executed a process for applying Christian
Conferencing practices to the discussion of the
Iraq war. This process was completed in late
January. The report is available on the website.

Thus, our task is to work toward that vision within
the scope of our mission. There are two elements of
this task that are being worked in parallel. The first
is to build an active infrastructure that connects the
resources of all levels of our connectional system;
General Board of Church & Society, North Alabama
Conference, district and local Church and Society
Ministry Teams.

3. For several years our ministry team has

been experimenting with practices that are
commensurate with our vision of challenging and
equipping our churches to grow m ore disciples.
We know that using an advocacy approach where
one of the potential solutions is selected and
advocated serves the responsibility to challenge,
but it does not serve the requirement to equip. An
advocacy approach does not work well when the
deliberative time allotted is short and constrained
by intricate rules of engagement such as Robert’s
Rules of Order. The practice tested during the
Conversations with the Bishop on the Iraq War
was validated and is the practice we now pursue.

The second element entails conducting research to
develop materials to challenge and equip the members
of our churches to become disciples of Jesus Christ and
make their social witness.
To this end the following continues to take place.
Conference and placed on the web site are
available to be used in local churches in their
Sunday School classes, special study forums and
other small groups.

2. In response to the annual conference action to

accept the recommendation of the Committee
on Procedures and Petitions (see report of the

4. Figure 1 depicts developing Advocacy for Social
Justice (ASJ) centers in several locations within

The chart below depicts the Church and Society strategic plan through 2012. The concept envisions building on
churches and multi-church operations that have active ministries working to eliminate injustice. The Church
and Society ministry will add value by networking these activity/energy centers, connecting them with national/
international resources, providing funding and organizing communication opportunities to share experiences and
developing “best practices.”
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1. The moral issue statements adopted by the
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Dr. Bob McKenzie of the David Mathews Center
for Civic Life, has been very instrumental in helping
define and apply this practice. In April, 2009,
members of our Conference and the Alabama Faith
Council, an interfaith cooperative supported by our
AC, attended a conference in Montevallo, AL to
explore the applications of this practice to the faith
community.
Conference Advocacy for Social Justice Event
In April the Advocacy for Social Justice sponsored a
conference featuring
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Within the cooperative, Trinity UMC has accepted
lead congregation responsibility for developing study
guides to be used by churches to challenge and equip
their members in this discipleship. The initial step is
to convert the advocacy formatted documents adopted
by the conference into Christian Conferencing
documents as defined by the practice validated during
the conversations about the Iraq War. By June 2010,
study guides for constitution reform, tax reform and
predatory lending should be ready for distribution to
local UMCs and other denominations. The contents

Business

will contain a description of the need for reform,
a faith statement based on scripture, our tradition
and experience. They will provide an issue map and
supportive information that describes the range
of approaches for deliberation. This material and
guidelines for deliberation will enable Sunday School
classes and other groups to participate in Christian
Conferencing while understanding the topic and
formulating common themes for action.

Leadership

the North Alabama Conference. Figure 2 depicts
how the envisioned centers will look and operate.
In Huntsville, an interfaith cooperative has
been operating for 40 years. Many UMCs were
involved in its formation in 1969-70, and several
more are currently involved. The scope of their
ministries include direct service, social justice, race
and culture plus faith and spirituality (interfaith
exploration).
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•
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•
•

•
•

Jim Winkler, General Secretary of the United
Methodist General Board of Church and Society
Bryan Stevenson, Executive Director of the Equal
Justice Initiative in Montgomery and a professor
of law at the New York University School of Law
Ginny Thornburgh, Director of Interfaith
Initiative for AAPD
Kimble Forrister, State Coordinator for Alabama
Arise

•
•

Devorah Levine, Editor, American Diversity Report
Debra and William Miller, co-directors, Global
Dharma Center
Azim Nanji, Director, Institute of Ismaili Studies
Dr. Elizabeth Kiss, President, Agnes Scott College

Day of Service and Unity – This is the day that youth
from several faith traditions have an opportunity to
share faith perspectives while working together on
community projects.

More than 200 people attended the conference and
were empowered with information and strategies
for bringing about changes concerning many topics,
including disability ministries, restorative justice,
application of social principles, and strengthening
Church and Society ministries.

Race Relations
Better Together Conference on Race Relations – In
2007 the cooperating churches sponsored a study
to determine if there were any indicators of racial
disparities in our community. Those were documented
and a two day conference was conducted in September,
2009 to develop strategies and plans for responding
to these indicators. Authorities used to provide
information and guide the conference were:
• Dr. Keith Lawrence, Project Manager at the Aspen
Institute Roundtable on Community Change
• Dr. Tonea Stewart, Actress, AL State University,
Director of Theatre Department, Montgomery, AL
• Hank Klibanoff, Pulitzer Prize 2007 winner for
The Race Beat, Managing Editor of the Atlanta
Journal Constitution.
• Rev. Joe Ingle, Author of Last Rights: 13 Fatal
Encounters with the States Justice,

Huntsville ASJ Center – Interfaith Mission Service
In preparation for its 40th anniversary, Interfaith
Mission Service mined its history for lessons
learned. Organizationally, the cooperative returned
to a leadership council consisting of representatives
from member congregations. Operationally, after
experimenting with a lead/support congregation
concept this operational concept was adopted as its
primary modus operandi. That means the member
congregations “Plan the Work and Work the Plan”.
Subsequently, the following UMCs have accepted lead
congregation responsibilities for specific ministries of
the cooperative.
• First – Support our Schools
• Latham – Strategic Planning
• Monte Sano – Hometown Pilgrimage
• Trinity – Support Services
• Trinity – Social Justice Study Guides
These churches plus Grace, Holmes St., Lakeside,
St. Paul and Valley, in cooperation with other
denominations and faith traditions, organized
ministries in the following ASJ ministry areas.

Breakout sessions were held to explore and develop
response plans for the following indicated inequity
areas.
• Children and Families
• Housing and Home Ownership
• Educational Achievement and Attainment
• Juvenile and Adult Crime
• Health and Mental Health Care
Several meetings have take place to formulate follow
up plans. However, some immediate results have been
a joint Thanksgiving worship service organized by the
Greater Huntsville Interdenominational Ministerial
Fellowship, a predominately black ministers group,
and the Southeast Cluster, a predominately white
ministers group.

Inter-Religious Affairs
Hometown Pilgrimage—Approximately 100 people
participated in an ecumenical and interfaith pilgrimage
that provide an opportunity to experience worship
services in a variety of Christian denominations and
different faith traditions.

In addition the Racial Harmony Coalition an
Interfaith Mission Service ministry and organizer of
the Better Together Conference has been asked to
participate in the Social Equity component of the
Sustainability Plan being developed by the city.

Interfaith Summit—The goal of the Interfaith Summit
was to identify the human values common to all faith
and define ways and means of incorporating those
values in business, education and other segments of
our community. During the two day conference the
following speakers made presentations and guided the
discussions.
• Prof. Yitzak Landau, Hartford Theological Seminary

One Huntsville
People of different faiths gather once every month
to share a meal, exchange community information,
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Social Justice
JustFaith Study Groups—St. John the Baptist Catholic
church is the lead congregation for promoting
JustFaith study groups. The JustFaith study is a 30
week study of why and how to relate faith to all sectors
of our lives. An ecumenical version is being promoted
within the UMCs and other congregations.

This year the recipient and others nominated for
the Louise Branscomb Barrier Breaker Award will
be honored at a dinner on Friday, May 21, 2010 at
Birmingham First United Methodist Church.

Social Justice Study Guides—Trinity UMC is the lead
congregation for developing the study guides described
above.

Disability Ministries

Nancy Hornsby, Convener

Social Justice Topic Speakers—Several UMCs are
providing subject matter specialists as speakers for
Sunday School Classes and other small groups in our
churches for constitutional reform, Trinity for tax
reform, Lakeside for predatory lending.
Direct Service Food Pantry/FOODline Network—
Holmes Street and St. Paul operate food pantries
and provide volunteers to operate the coordinating
network.

Goals/Objectives:
1. It is our desire that every local church/charge
have an annual Disability Awareness Sunday,
as required by the 2008 Book of Discipline and
passed on previous years’ Consent Agendas. We
ask support for this requirement from our District
Superintendents and our Bishop.

First Stop—A ministry of the cooperative ministering
to homeless persons on the streets and in camps. Many
of our churches are providing food packs, clothing,
outreach visits, etc.

Conference Guide

Our Mission: – The Conference Disability Ministry
team sees its mission as making a difference in the
world as disciples of Jesus Christ reaching out and
ministering to people with disabilities. We believe
that our Mission holds with the Annual Conference’s
priorities of Effective Leadership and Empowering a
New Generation of Christians.

Registration

and treatment of women in ministry, COSROW
awards each year the Louise Branscomb Barrier Breaker
Award. By sponsoring this award, COSROW seeks
to identify those persons who have shown vision and
courage in their willingness to work with and stand for
the rights of women and ethnic minority persons.

Welcome

network and participate in a program. The initiative
for establishing a Multicultural Office reporting to
the Huntsville Mayor was born during these sessions.
A team visited the Chattanooga city government to
understand the model. Mayor Battle liked the idea and
established the office in early 2009.

2. For this calendar year, local church’s Disability

3. It is our desire that every local church complete

Commission on the
Status and Role of
Women (COSROW)

4. For 2010, the new Accessibility Audit should

an annual Accessibility Audit as required by 2008
Book of Discipline and passed on previous years’
Consent Agendas. This Audit is to be part of the
required paperwork for Charge Conferences. We
ask District Superintendents to include a copy of
the Audit with the forms for Charge Conferences.

In addition to the monitoring that this commission
oversees at Annual Conference, the Conference
Nominating Committee, and the overall compensation
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be completed and handed in with other Charge
Conference forms. New audits are available at
www.northalabamaumc.org. The District Office,
after checking which churches have complied with
this disciplinary requirement, should forward the
Audits (or a copy of the Audits) to its District
Director of Disability Ministries. If the district
does not have a director at the time the Audits

The purpose of the Commission on the Status and
Role of Women (COSROW) is to help empower
women of all ages and races as effective leaders in all
levels of church life in North Alabama.

Business

Chuck Vedane, Chair, Church & Society

Leadership

Awareness Sunday must be held prior to
November 14, 2010, and reported prior to
December 1, 2010. (Report to your District
Director of Disability Ministry or email date and
brief summary to debowade@bellsouth.net )

Homeless Medical Transportation—Our churches
are providing their busses and drivers to transport
homeless persons to the Huntsville Free Clinic. In
addition our doctors are volunteering their services to
the Free Clinic.

Welcome

Deaconess/Home
Missioner

are submitted, they may be forwarded to the
Conference Convener of Disability Ministries,
Debbie Wade, 962 Black Rd., Somerville AL
35670.

We are all new and unique creatures in Christ. God
calls us to surrender and submit our uniqueness to His
will through service. Have you felt God gently tugging
on your heart and calling you deeper into His service?
Deaconesses and Home Missioners have heard their
call and have answered with a resounding “speak Lord!
Your servant is listening.” Deaconesses and Home
Missioners are laypersons who are called and equipped
for various ministries of love, service and justice as
mission personnel in the U.S.

5. We ask every pastor and local church Chair of

Leadership
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Disability Ministries to sign up for the Conference
Disability Ministries Newsletter.

6. The 2008 Book of Discipline states in ¶630.1d—

Training for clergy and laity: Annual conferences
are to provide training for clergy and laity in
ministries with persons with disabilities, including
the areas of Sunday School, camps and retreats,
and faith development. We ask each District
Superintendent to arrange a training workshop in
his/her district between June 2010 and May 2011.
The training may be done by the Conference
Disability Ministries Team, led by Debbie Wade.

Called to serve the North Alabama Conference are:
Carol Gullat, Deaconess, Huntsville
carolgullatt@aol.com
Minnie Murrell, Deaconess. Birmingham
minniemm@bellsouth.net

7. We ask that our Bishop and District

Superintendents express the importance of
Disability Ministries and encourage each local
church to become a Bridge Builder Church.

Jeff Murrell, Home Missioner, Birmingham / Huntsville
jeffbm@bellsouth.net
Judy Poole, Deaconess, Birmingham
poolejudy@bellsouth.net

Accomplishments:
1. Somerville UMC has earned Bridge Builder Status
for the third year in a row!

Pauline Precise, Retired Deaconess, Huntsville
Paulineprecise@att.net

2. The Conference Disability Ministries Team has
received national recognition for our ministry
(thanks to the UM National Task Force on
Disability Ministries!

We invite you to visit the Conference Web page for a
link with more details about each of these servants and
their ministries.

3. The Conference Disability Ministries Team, with

If you are discerning the call to serve as a Deaconess or
Home Missioner, please visit the link on the General
Board of Global Ministries Web site or contact one of
us for assistance and support.
new.gbgm-umc.org/about/us/mp/deaconesshomemissioner/

the support of Danette Clifton, offers a special
newsletter, delivered about every six weeks via
email. Subscribe at www.northalabamaumc.org.

4. We funded the building of three ramps in the past
few months.

5. We gave matching grant money to East End UMC

Methodist Homes
Corporation

(NW District) to help purchase and install a new
chair lift system to make their Fellowship Area
accessible.

Business

6. We have added a new member to our Conference

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special

Disability Ministries Team, Rev. Danette Schader.
Danette not only brings experience working with
different pastors and churches throughout our
conference, but a wealth of knowledge and insight.
She will not be a District Director at this time,
but will work with the entire team. We view her
addition as a positive step for our Team, opening
the door to an endless array of possibilities.

The needs are no different. But only in the past few
years has American society, and societies around the
globe, begun to understand the multiple holistic
needs of our elders. The provision of housing,
medical care and complementing services remain of
critical importance, but the needs of our elders are so
much greater. According to Dr. William Thomas, an
internationally-recognized expert in the field of long
term care, the bulk of suffering among elders results
from the three plagues of aging: loneliness, helplessness

Forms

Debbie Wade, Convenor, Disability Ministry Team
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Loneliness: The pain we feel when we want, but
cannot have, companionship
Helplessness: The pain we feel when we always receive,
and never give

Mission: The mission of Methodist Homes is to enrich
the lives of older adults and all those who serve them
in faith-based communities, where life is celebrated,
relationships are valued, teamwork is embraced, service
excellence is expected and the touch of God’s love is
ever-present and ageless.
Vision: Methodist Homes aspires to be a national
leader in shaping the culture of aging by enriching
the lives of older adults and all those who serve them
through innovative and life-affirming faith-based
community services.
Values
• Faith—Guides, strengthens and unites
Integrity—Honesty, trust, ethical behavior

•

Teamwork—Modeling teamwork, expecting
teamwork, recruiting team players

•

Excellence—Striving to rise from good to great,
good is never good enough

•

Joy—Investing in that which brings satisfaction,
pride and joy

•
•

Innovation – Finding new ways to create value

Respect—Sensitivity, listening and embracing
diversity

The Methodist Homes ministry of caring for those of
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Social Responsibility – Producing benefits to
society

Business

•
•

While we focus on the future, we must not and will
not abandon those who need us today. Methodist
Homes and the North Alabama Conference continue
to address the needs of those elders, through the
Fountain of Love Fund, who have exhausted their
resources and have few means of support. In 2009,
this mission transformed and blessed the lives of 39
individual residents within the Methodist Homes
organization by providing $508,587.33 in financial
support. The Fountain of Love Fund provides the
Conference and its churches a tangible way to help
persons. Unstable economic conditions, coupled with
the significantly increasing numbers of persons over
65 years of age indicates the need for such support is
certain to continue to grow.

Leadership

Our leadership has also dedicated significant efforts
in 2009 toward advancing the mission of Methodist
Homes through its collaboration with The Pioneer
Network, Alabama Quality Assurance Foundation,
Alabama Coalition for Culture Change, The University
of Alabama at Birmingham Center for Aging,
Alzheimer’s of Central Alabama, Advancing Excellence
in America’s Nursing Homes, and The University
of Alabama Center for Mental Health and Aging.
Strengthening our relationships with such collaborative
partners has deepened the influence of our ministry
and extended the touch of God’s love to our local and
national community.

Conference Guide

While the Board of Trustees and almost 800 hearts
and hands of Methodist Homes staff members remain
committed to providing quality housing and health
services, we recognize these plagues of aging and
have become one of the early-adopters of a growing
movement to transform the “culture of aging”. This
culture of aging is one which places emphasis on
mental, spiritual and social needs of our elders as well
as those related to physical well-being. Through its
renewed Mission, Vision and Values Statements which
have been adopted by the Board of Trustees, Methodist
Homes has committed to charting a path for providers
of elder care in the State of Alabama and beyond
which places the provision of person-centered care at
the heart of the ministry:

Registration

Boredom: The pain we feel when our lives lack variety
and spontaneity

Welcome

Without effective leadership, neither plans nor
commitments will come to fruition. Wise managers
set high standards and lead by example. They
also encourage others, for they recognize that, as
Alan Keith of Genentech observed, “[l]eadership
is ultimately about creating a way for people to
contribute to making something extraordinary
happen.” During 2009, Methodist Homes established
a Strategic Planning Committee composed of Board
members and Methodist Homes staff. This committee
produced a Baldrige Criteria-based strategic plan that
creates a way for something extraordinary at Methodist
Homes. Through this process, we have placed great
emphasis on innovations in care practices, workforce
stabilization and environmental enhancements which
foster healing environments in a spiritual home-like
setting. Effective implementation of these innovations
is ensured by the Board of Trustees through resident,
family and employee satisfaction surveys, focus group
meetings, leadership evaluation, measurable clinical
outcomes, demonstrative strategic objectives and
evidence-based management.

and boredom.
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limited resources extends beyond the Fountain of Love
Fund at Fair Haven, to the provision of affordable
housing for 300 persons at Wesley Acres, Wesley Acres
II, Wesley Glen, Wesley Park and Wesley Apartments.
Serving these typically underserved persons remains
central to the mission of the organization, as the
“plagues of aging” do not discriminate on the basis of
socioeconomic status.

to the school and work to those in the community
who wanted it. An artificial insemination program for
our cattle was added for the junior and senior classes.
Several acres were cleared to allow for cultivation of
more crops. To bring in revenue, the school also began
to sell cacao.
Additionally, the school saw several improvements to
her infrastructure. The dining hall was expanded to
seat the 200 students and teachers who eat all three
meals at the school. New storage area for the kitchen
was added. With help from an Engineers Without
Borders group, all three bridges at the school were
upgraded and made more secure. The classrooms
underwent a major remodeling. The water system used
at the school was updated and improved. A youth
group from Oklahoma helped with the construction
of new generator housing and a new generator was
donated which provided more reliable electricity. New
sleeping quarters for the cooks were also added.

As the only organization in Alabama which provides
garden homes, retirement apartments, assisted living,
specialty care assisted living, skilled nursing and
Alzheimer’s care, Methodist Homes, guided by its
tradition of effective servant leadership, is uniquely
positioned to impact the culture of aging in Alabama
and beyond. Nothing could be truer to its Wesley
heritage.
Class of 2011
Mr. Thomas Waters – Birmingham
Class of 2013
Mr. Van R. "Pete" Comfort – Birmingham
Rev. Thomas L. Hammons, Jr. – Tuscaloosa
Rev. Curtis Johnson – Anniston
Rev. Carl Long – Boaz
Mr. Robert L. McKee, III – Birmingham
Mr. Jack Mullins – Pelham

Work was done to improve the educational program.
Classroom observations were exercised and then
teacher interviews were conducted three times a year
to provide feedback and to listen to teachers’ concerns.
Teachers were no longer allowed to “give grades”.
Teachers’ gradebooks were reviewed on a regular
basis. More attention was given to students being in
the classroom during class time. Consequences to
inappropriate behavior were immediate and relevant.

Christopher W. Tomlin, President & CEO

A medical team visited and offered short term medical
care to our students and those in the community.
During the week, the team was able to see over
300 people. A team from our home church, Good
Shepherd in Madison, brought a Vacation Bible School
team. We had over 200 kids in attendance for the
week. We also had many opportunities to counsel the
students at the school and also had teachers who were
Christian to help out with some of their needs. We
had the honor of planting seeds, watering seeds, and
harvesting seeds.

Missionary Report:
John and Suzanne
Funk, Bolivia
Rio Colorado
Our three years of service at Rio Colorado school saw
many changes and also saw some dreams come to
fruition. Our focus during our service there was self
sufficiency, improvements in education, and improved
quality of life.

Our service at Rio Colorado has come to an end. Rio
Colorado is one of 14 Methodist schools in Bolivia.
Rio Colorado was the last to have a missionary family
in charge. After 25 years, it was time to hand over the
reins to the Bolivians. So, what began with Bob and
Rosa Caufield from Decatur, Alabama, has come full
circle. Our family from Huntsville, Alabama, had the
privilege of putting Rio Colorado into the hands of the
people of Bolivia.

Activities that supported self sufficiency were the
building of a new chicken coop for 300 chickens. The
additional chickens provided more protein for the
students and an opportunity to sell the eggs that were
collected during times of vacation. New housing for
the vet was built to allow all of the animals to live on
one side of the property under his supervision. We
received a donation of a tractor from Decatur to be
used in larger scale planting and thus production. A
large commercial greenhouse was added as part of a
reforestation project, to provide financial assistance

Tarija
Have you heard? There is a new church start coming
out of the North Alabama Conference! The bishop of
84

notify you and let you decide what you desire for your
monetary gift. Please email us with any questions or
concerns that you may have at john@funk4.com or
suzanne@funk4.com . Thanks in advance for your
generosity.

The Bolivian Methodist church is truly the church
of the poor. The church relies on outside help for
pastor salaries, salaries for medical people working
in Methodist clinics and hospitals, as well as for new
church construction. They may collect $2 per week in
offerings. Our hope is that we can create ways for the
church in Tarija to become self sufficient – charging
admission for Christian concerts or movie nights,
selling special dinners, offering day care for children,
renting space for workshops, bake sales, tutoring in
the afternoons, music lessons, etc. Admittedly, this
whole concept is new to them and will take some
work. However, when given the opportunity to help
themselves, they will jump at the chance. Many have
grown up feeling helpless, that they must rely on
someone else for their well being. The opportunity
to help themselves is an exercise of freedom that they
have seldom experienced and are empowered when
they are presented the chance.

Blessings from Bolivia,
John, Suzanne, Jonathan, and Jeffrey Funk

Our main ministry is at Bethlehem Bible College
where we serve in different capacities, Alex, as a Board
member, Vice President, Dean of Students and faculty
member and Brenda, as development director in the
English administration department, a job that liaises
with friends and supporting organizations. In addition
Alex is director of the Shepherd Society, the college's
humanitarian arm.
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Most of the things that we would like to outfit the
church with initially can be bought here much cheaper
than in the US. If you would like to support this new
church start financially, you can wire the funds to our
account in Bolivia and specify what you would like
done with them. We will honor your request unless
someone has already donated monies for the items
that you have specified. If that is the case, we will

Business

Missionary Report:
Alex and Brenda Awad,
Israel/Palestine

Leadership

We hope that you keep up with us and what God is
doing in Tarija by visiting www.funk4.com. You can
also check there for a full and current listing of our
needs, our latest photos, and a calendar of events.

We have been told that drugs are a major problem with
the local youth. Frankly, the kids have too much time
on their hands and nothing to do. We want to offer
a safe place for them and at the same time introduce
them to a relationship with Jesus Christ. They will be
our first focus for outreach. We have two local guys
that have much experience with youth, music, and
street evangelism that have agreed to work with us in
Tarija. The reality is that we are in “competition for
their attention”. We need to use music that they can
relate to; we also plan to use multi-media to help keep
them engaged. We need to meet them where they are.
Without a doubt, we need your prayers.

Conference Guide

About forty years ago, the church bought property in
Tarija but has not done anything with it since. This
piece of land is in the center of the pueblo and is across
the street from a large high school. Our family will
live in a house located on this property. A structure
that can be used for church services and Sunday school
is also there. On the far side of the land owned by
the church are some rooms that we plan on using for
volunteers when they come in to serve. Having said
all of that, we are in need of help with starting up and
are counting on churches in our home conference for
assistance. The structures in Tarija have four walls and
not much more. They have fallen into disrepair. All of
the light fixtures are gone. The flooring is giving way.
It is our hope to have a small team or two come this
summer or fall to help with initial repairs on site to
allow us to start our services and to provide housing
for future volunteers. We also need preliminary
financial help. There is neither seating nor instruments
for use during services. We do not have furniture for
children nor anything that we can use to “fix up” a
place for the youth. Neither is there office equipment
nor kitchen equipment than can be used at the church.

Registration

In 2011 we are hoping to host a Vacation Bible
School team, a youth retreat type team, a construction
team, and a team to conduct workshops. Be thinking
about how God wants to use you and your church in
ministry to the people of Tarija.

Welcome

the IEMB (Iglesia Evangelica Metodista en Bolivia)
has asked that our family move to Tarija to help with
the start of the first Methodist church there. Bolivia
is divided into nine departments as the US is divided
into 50 states. Tarija is the southern most department
of Bolivia and is the only department without a
Methodist presence.
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The Bethlehem Bible College ministry (www.bethbc.
org) started in 1979, with the vision of preparing local
Palestinian Christian leaders to fill leadership roles
within their churches and communities. Our founding
and current goal is to stem the tide of Christian
emigration that is eroding the Christian presence in
the Holy Land. Christians currently make up less than
2% of the population, and the Church is struggling
to survive amidst an increasing level of oppression.
With the help of God and our friends worldwide,
and especially the United Methodist Church, we are
striving to stand in the gap and make a difference.

upon request.
In 2008, Alex completed a new book entitled
Palestinian Memories: The Story of a Palestinian Mother
and Her People. It is an upgrade of his first book,
Through the Eyes of the Victims, which gives a Christian
Palestinian analysis of the political/historical dynamics
of the conflict and the various religious contexts
framing it. From time to time we write articles that
we circulate via magazines and the Internet and do
radio and TV interviews, all in effort to promote
understanding and reconciliation.
United Methodist Advance projects:
“Bethlehem Bible College, Vision 20-20”, 12017A
"Shepherd Society", 3020439
“Jerusalem Church, Renovation” 14907N

Despite the challenges many Palestinians face due
to military occupation and the "Dividing Wall" that
separates Palestinian families and communities, the
Bible College continues to minister to approximately
170 students. Opportunities now exist for students to
obtain degrees in Christian Education, Theology, Mass
Media and Tour Guiding. Via extension satellites,
the College offers courses to Palestinian Christians
in Nazareth, Gaza, and Ramle. The College is also
expanding academically and through community
outreaches by facilitating language courses, library
access, Internet services and humanitarian relief to the
needy.

P.E.E.R., Inc.

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special
Community Development Group for the East Lake
Community
P.E.E.R., Inc. (Promoting Empowerment and
Enrichment Resources) is a community development
group designed to draw resources and provide
information and education concerning existing
resources to the South East Lake community. Our
objectives include:

In addition to the above, we serve a small
international, interdenominational congregation in
Jerusalem formally known as East Jerusalem Baptist
Church. Alex is pastor to a flock of around 25-30
persons. As we stand in solidarity with the local
Christian community, we are doing our best to provide
a Christian sanctuary that can be used, not only by
the international community, but also by others who
would request a meeting place. Our Sunday morning
service is in English with an interspersing of Arabic
psalms and hymns. From time to time, we welcome
United Methodist pilgrims in our midst. This is always
a joy to us. On Saturday evening, our church is host
to an Alliance Christian fellowship who conduct an
Arabic service. Because the Christian community is
so small we need each other in order to withstand the
pressures that threaten to weaken the very existence of
Christianity in the Holy Land. In Jerusalem and the
West Bank, Christians comprise a mere 60,000; in
Israel they number approximately 120,000.

1. Community health initiatives
2. Partnerships with area schools, businesses,

churches, and civic clubs to increase access to
resources

3. Promotion of economic development and
revitalization of homes and businesses

P.E.E.R. was formed with the purpose of building
community by connecting people with existing
resources. In many ways, the East Lake neighborhood
is a resource-rich and information-poor area. Our
hope is to work together with the anchor agencies and
institutions in the area—libraries, churches, hospitals,
banks, etc.—to connect people with the resources
they need. As our name implies, our goal is to work
with people, allowing those in the community to state
their needs and help develop ways to increase access
to and information about needed resources. Our
objectives are vitally important strategies to reach our
larger goal of building and stabilizing community. As
we work together with residents and leaders in the
neighborhood, new connections will be made across
traditional, territorial barriers and we will gain new

Another facet of our ministry involves connecting with
our United Methodist constituency and interpreting
the political situation. We welcome you to visit our
ministries in Bethlehem and Jerusalem. Lunch and a
lecture can be arranged at Bethlehem Bible College.
We also have a small gift shop that can be opened
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to October, to provide income for area farmers as
well as fresh produce and nutritional information
to the neighborhood. Senior Nutrition coupons
are distributed and accepted through this program.
This market also provides coupons for young
families.

providing boxes of fresh produce to over 100 lowincome seniors in area senior housing through our
market basket program

•

providing free health screenings, and health
resources each week at the farmers market in
addition to cooking classes, and exercise classes

•

implementing a community kitchen which
will serve as a for-profit subsidiary of P.E.E.R.
The kitchen will provide jobs for people in the
community by producing a marketable product
and the proceeds from the product will support
other non-profit programming. This program will
also establish a job training that teaches trainees
better skills with which to seek future employment

•

sponsoring a free hot meal and fellowship for
seniors weekly

•

growing production gardens to supplement area
food pantries

•

working with area agencies to start community
gardens like our initial garden at a neighborhood
retirement apartment building.

•

building Step-Up, an after-school enrichment
program for area 3rd and 4th graders. Children in
the program learn reading, homework skills, arts,
nutrition, cooking and gardening. This three day
a week program involves volunteers from all over
the city who want to take the time to empower a
new generation through teaching basic skills and
showing care and concern.

Business

Rev. Sally Allocca, Executive Director
smcallocca@aol.com

Leadership

•

Contact Us
P.E.E.R., Inc.
205-836-3201
7753 First Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 35206
Check out our website: www.peerinc.org

Deanglea Wade, Community Health Professional
Deanglea@uab.edu

sponsoring a weekly farmer’s market, from May
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Cheryl Hinnen, Assistant Market Director / Step Up
Program Director
Cheryl.eastlakeumc@gmail.com

Present and Future projects include:

•

offering a market basket program for purchase of
seasonal produce on a weekly or seasonal basis

Conference Guide

P.E.E.R., Inc. is working on the North Alabama
Conference priority to empower a new generation in
a variety of ways. Our new after-school program, in
partnership with East Lake United Methodist Church,
will focus on building relationships between church
members, community members and the third and
fourth graders at an area elementary school. As part
of the program, students will improve their reading
skills and work on homework. They will also have the
opportunity to learn about food, how it’s grown, where
it’s grown and what is healthy to eat. The children
will garden, cook, prepare and serve a meal for their
families at a fellowship meal together. P.E.E.R. (and
East Lake United Methodist Church) hopes to
empower these children to build community with their
neighbors and to make healthy choices for themselves
and their families. In a neighborhood beset by so many
diet-related diseases this knowledge can literally be lifechanging and life-saving.

•

Registration

The mission of P.E.E.R., Inc. incorporates the mission
of the North Alabama Conference to take risks and
change lives by involving as many people as possible
in the work of our programs. Five years ago, P.E.E.R.
implemented a local farmers market that has not only
increased access to healthy foods but has also become
an exciting venue for community building in the
South East Lake area. Through the Market Basket
Program, fresh produce is purchased from the local
farmers at the East Lake Farmers Market. This food
is then packed and delivered by volunteers to two
area low income senior citizen homes free of charge.
Over the course of this past season, 1,561 boxes
containing 5-8 items of produce were delivered. 15-30
volunteers each week, from civic groups, neighborhood
teams, scout troops, college students and over 16
churches, assisted in packing the boxes. The market
basket program allows for an increase of the variety
of produce consumed by seniors and frees up funds
for them to use in the purchase of other groceries.
In addition, it increases awareness in the volunteers
about life in the inner-city and the power of building
relationships. One senior remarked, "Dear Friends,
We appreciated so much the vegetable and fruit boxes
this spring and summer. I cook, so we used everything.
Grocery prices are so extremely high and our income is
low, it helped us a lot. Thanks again for all your work
in doing this. We liked the people and children who
delivered the boxes."

Welcome

strength and envision new possibilities.

Welcome

Society of St. Andrew
(SoSA) Alabama
Gleaning Network

Faithful United Methodists of the North Alabama
Conference are continuing to Change the World
by collecting their change in support of the hunger
ministries of Society of St. Andrew. In 2009, seventytwo in the North Alabama Conference contributed to
a total of $29,544 to SoSA-AL. Many churches must
be commended for their extraordinary contributions.
Wedowee First United Methodist Church contributed
the largest amount with $2,500. This was followed by
Jasper First with $2,160 and then Asbury UMC (Fort
Payne) with $2,000. Latham, Pleasant Grove, Rainbow
City, Snead First and St. Paul (Boaz) all contributed
more than $1,000 each.
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A North Alabama Conference Advance Special
The Conference Vision of Every church challenged
and equipped to grow more disciples of Jesus Christ by
taking risks and changing lives is being realized in part
through the work of Society of St. Andrew’s (SoSA)
Alabama Gleaning Network. When churches become
involved in SoSA’s programs, persons are challenged to
step outside their comfort zone and engage in ministry
that not only changes their own lives but also the lives
of those who are hungry in Alabama.

With so many of Alabama’s residents living in poverty,
this is making a difference in the lives of those who are
food insecure in Alabama. By engaging congregations
in hand-on ministry in feeding the hungry, Society
of St. Andrew’s Alabama Gleaning Network is
empowering the next generation of Christians to
become the hands and heart of Christ to those in need
as they transform the world.

Through involvement with Society of St. Andrew’s
Alabama Gleaning Network, a new generation
of North Alabama United Methodists are being
empowered to be the heart and hands of Christ to
those who are hungry and they are transforming the
world through missions. Believing that it is imperative
that even the youngest among us begin early to
understand God's call to do justice and love mercy by
being the Body of Christ through meeting the needs of
the least, the last and the lost—those who are hungry,
thirsty, naked, imprisoned, lonely, and sick.

Rachel Radeline Gonia, Regional Director (AL/GA),
Society of St. Andrew
sosaAL@endhunger.org / 205-838-1927

Promise Homes

Although SoSA’s programs are not specifically geared
only to children, SoSA is one of very few mission
agencies that encourage the participation in hands on
mission work by children. Other agencies may have
programs for youth to participate in doing mission and
some agencies offer programs that serve children but,
SoSA involves children in addition to youth and adults
in actually DOING mission—feeding hungry people.
Through the Alabama Gleaning Network children,
youth and young adults are empowered to do Christ’s
work by going to the fields to glean.

United Methodist Residential Alternatives, Inc has
always been a long name to say. The abbreviation,
UMRA, was short but did nothing to describe our
mission. We always have to explain who we are and
what we do. After much thought and discussion it
was recently decided to change our name to Promise
Homes. The name Promise Homes was chosen to
describe the relationship we have with those we care
for in that we have made a promise to them to provide
for them, just as God made the promise that he will
provide for us as well. Our caring, loving ministry to
individuals with intellectual disabilities continues just
as before. The service we give is the same; we just call it
something else.

The Alabama Gleaning Network now extends across
the state with over 100 farmers providing fresh fruits
and vegetables for the tables of hungry people. Many
United Methodist congregations participated in
gleaning throughout the conference and in an exciting
partnership with PEER, Inc. at the Farmers Market at
East Lake United Methodist Church. Volunteers pack
boxes each week and deliver these to elderly residents
living in low income housing in East Lake. This
project involved more than 208 United Methodists
from various congregations in the Birmingham
area. Twenty-two different North Alabama UMCs
participated in gleaning in 2009–many sending
children and youth to the fields.

There are many examples of how churches and
groups within those churches help us transform the
lives of those individuals that live in our homes.
Here are two we want to share. The first example is
a United Methodist Women’s circle that donates the
registration fees for three of our individuals to Senior
Special Camp at Sumatanga. They have done this for
the past three years. This allows these men to go and
experience the joy of Camp Sumatanga. These men get
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Identifying individuals and congregations within
the conference who are active in restorative justice
and incorporating pertinent information in a
Restorative Justice clearinghouse

•

Identifying and networking with United
Methodists and persons in other faith
communities within our Conference who share a
commitment to restorative justice;

•

Developing an ecumenical resource of teachers
and materials for local churches and other faith
communities to explore restorative justice in the
criminal justice system and other arenas; and

•

Working with judicial leaders to develop criminal
mediation programs in juvenile and adult criminal
courts.

Registration

The second example is the River City Charity Chili
Cook-off in Decatur. This was the second year this
event has taken place and it grew from the first and we
anticipate it will grow more in the future. The Chili
Cook-off is planned and coordinated by a group of
young men, most of them from a United Methodist
Church in Decatur. They wanted to do something
special and lasting for Promise Homes and they chose
this tremendously fun event. The Chili Cook-off
attracts groups from the public but many groups from
United Methodist Churches participate with teams
that cook great chili. The efforts of these groups helps
Promise Homes extend our mission and transform the
lives of our individuals that have intelligent disabilities.
These groups also have their lives transformed as they
change the lives of the Promise Homes residents.

•

Welcome

the chance to have their lives changed and their world
transformed because of this Circle’s mission.

Persons interested in joining in this work are invited to
contact the team convener or spiritual guide.
Anne Wheeler, Convener
Lawton Higgs, Sr., Spiritual Guide

Restorative Justice
Team

The United Methodist
Children's Home

Restorative Justice has come to mean many things
to different people, but at its core it is an approach
to justice that seeks to identify and repair the harm
created by a wrongful act and to hold the offender
accountable in ways that do not merely punish but
rather help to repair the harm and rebuild sustainable
community. The Social Principles of the United
Methodist Church offers a succinct basis for our
concern, as a faith community, in seeing restorative
principles integrated in our criminal justice system:
In the love of Christ, who came to save those who
are lost and vulnerable, we urge the creation of a
genuinely new system for the care and restoration
of victims, offenders, criminal justice officials, and
the community as a whole. Restorative justice grows
out of biblical authority, which emphasizes a right
relationship with God, self, and community. When
such relationships are violated or broken through
crime, opportunities are created to make things right.

A North Alabama Conference Advance Special

Conference Guide

Submitted by Rob Moss

Annual Report:

Leadership

Economic conditions in 2008 and at the start of 2009
mandated that UMCH deal with the realization that
over 30% of its operating budget was dependent upon
the charitable dollar—the support of our Churches
and their members that had so wonderfully supported
the ministry for over a century. While this support
was appreciated, it was incumbent upon our agency to
be the best stewards possible on how these gifts were
utilized.

Business

A major part of the Strategic Plan was the future of
our Selma Campus, the original site for this treasured
ministry. A Home to so many young people for over a
century, the 37-acre campus now had more buildings
89
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In past years this team has recruited and trained
volunteers to assist in mediations in the juvenile
courts, supported the Church of the Reconciler in its
work with the municipal court of Birmingham, and
reached out to other faith communities to explore ways
of working together toward restorative goals. This year
we are continuing to build on these resources by

In late 2007, the United Methodist Children’s Home
finalized an aggressive Strategic Plan that laid the
foundation for the agency’s direction for the next five
years. Faced both with an economy that was beginning
to see the initial elements of a recession and a distinct
philosophical shift in how children and families would
be served going forward, the members of the Board of
Directors were prepared to make the tough decisions
that would be necessary to prepare this ministry for the
years ahead.
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not being used than buildings being used. The aging
campus was considered outdated and in need of ADA
compliance (American Disability Act-a very expensive
process). In addition, the nation-wide trend in services
to children was that children being referred for outof-home placement were more in need of community
based programs where they could easily become a part
of a neighborhood and be involved in local churches
and schools.

will offer both individual and family counseling.
It is important to note that UMCH prides itself, not
only serving the children in the custody of the state,
but those children that are referred by their family
members. This will continue for all of our services.
In anticipation of the closing of the Selma Campus,
the Board has been involved with local Selma groups
about the possible purchase of the property. The
negotiations are on-going and it is hoped that a sale
can be consummated during the first quarter of 2010.

UMCH had begun this change in service delivery over
20 years ago with the creation of community-based
group homes throughout Alabama and West Florida.
At that time, the Selma Campus was still being
utilized, but the trend of non-use had begun.

As UMCH implements these important steps, it
establishes a firm foundation so that the future will
weather the current economic environment and
position itself for the future.

Referrals for services in residential care in both
Alabama and Florida are made in conjunction with
annual contracts based upon the expected needs of
the states. In the last quarter of 2009, the state of
Alabama made it clear that their dependence upon
basic residential care going forward would be greatly
minimized when they failed to authorize but only a
small percentage of placements requested. The state
of Florida had previously communicated that their
need for residential care going forward would only be
for older youth and then only if alternative types of
placement, such as foster care, were not available.

Every effort has been made for UMCH to be
transparent with its staff and all of those supporters
that believe in its mission. We encourage everyone
to visit our website at www.umch.net for updated
information. If there are any questions or comments,
we welcome a phone call so that an open dialog can be
established.
While change has definitely been a constant in 2009,
the successful transition in how our ministry has gone
forward could not have been possible without the
continued dedication of our staff. From the Board
Members to the Senior Leadership Team to the Child
Care Workers, the many success stories can only
be attributed to their caring love and dedication to
the mission of following “the example of Christ and
embracing all God’s Children.”

Facing both the increasing reality of non-use of the
Selma Campus and the operational costs involved in
continuing to operate an institutional-style campus,
the painful decision to close the Selma Campus
was made. At the end of 2009, the Board made the
decision to no longer serve children at that location.

Following this report, you will be able to review our
By-Laws, Amended Charter, 2009 Financial Record,
and a current listing of our Board of Directors.

For so many of our supporters, the questions asked at
that time were twofold—

•
•

BY-LAWS OF UNITED METHODIST
CHILDREN'S HOME
(Incorporated under the laws of the State of Alabama)

How would UMCH serve children going forward?
What would UMCH do with the Selma Campus
and the void it would create for the Selma
Community?

ARTICLE I: OFFICES
The principal office of the Corporation shall be at
1712 Broad Street, Selma, Alabama, 36701, City
of Selma, County of Dallas, State of Alabama. The
Corporation may have such other offices, either within
or without the State of Alabama, as the Board of
Directors may determine from time to time.

As mentioned earlier, UMCH had already begun
to respond to this philosophical change in services
to children. Group homes that were needed were
strategically opened in a variety of locations in both
Alabama and West Florida. Service offered began
to take on a different focus, i.e. having staff go into
homes to offer intensive services so that families could
remain intact and not need separation. In addition,
services to mothers with babies, services to older teens
who had a need for independent living skills, as well as
pre-adoption training were implemented. Planned for
late 2010 are offices throughout our service area that

ARTICLE II: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1. General Powers. The affairs of the
Corporation shall be managed by its Board of
Directors. Directors must reside in the State of
Alabama or the northwest portion of the State of
Florida. Directors must also be members of the United
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the directors present at a meeting at which a quorum
is present shall be the act of the Board of Directors,
unless the act of a greater number is required by law,
the Charter, or by these By-Laws.

Section 2. Number and Term. The number of elected
directors shall be no more than twenty (20). A greater
number of directors may occasionally be elected
to meet a special need. This must be accomplished
by resolution of the Board. All Directors shall be
nominated by the Board of Directors for terms of four
(4) years.

Welcome

Methodist Church.

Section 8. Removal. A director may be removed for
cause by a two-third’s vote of the directors, unless
prohibited by the Charter or by applicable law.

If an acute emergency necessitates a meeting date
earlier than this section provides for, the President may
call a meeting of the Board with only two (2) days’
notice.
Section 5. Quorum. A majority of the members of the
Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business at any meeting of the Board;
but if less than a majority of the directors are present
at any meeting, a majority of the directors present may
adjourn the meeting from time to time without further
notice.

Section 3. Removal. Any officer of the Board may be
removed for cause by a two-third’s vote of the Board
of Directors unless prohibited by the Charter or by
applicable law.

Section 6. Change of Meeting Dates. The date of
regular meetings may be changed by the Chairperson
with the consent of the Executive Committee for
compelling reasons. Reasonable notice of the change in
date of regular meetings pursuant to this section shall
be given to all members.

Business

Section 2. Election and Term of Office. The officers of
the Board shall be elected by the Board of Directors
at the designated annual meeting of the directors.
Officers shall serve a one-year term and can be elected
to serve an additional second year. No officer shall
serve more than a total of two (2) consecutive terms in
the same office.

Leadership

ARTICLE III: OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
Section 1. Number. The Board of Directors shall
elect a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary and
Treasurer. Each officer shall be a member of the Board.

Conference Guide

Section 10. Compensation. Directors shall receive no
compensation for their services as directors. Directors
shall receive reimbursement for customary and
ordinary travel costs and other expenses incurred in
the conduct of United Methodist Children’s Home
business. All such reimbursements shall be consistent
with policies and practices of the United Methodist
Church and with the laws of Alabama, Florida, and
the United States of America.

Section 4. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the
Board of Directors may be called by or at the request
of the President or any six (6) directors, and shall
be held at the principal office of the Corporation or
at such other place as the directors may determine.
Notice of a special meeting must clearly state the
purpose for the meeting, and notice must be given
fourteen (14) days prior to the meeting. No business
may be discussed during a special meeting except the
business specified in the notice.

Registration

Section 9. Conduct of Meetings. Board meetings are
open to the public. The Board may, by a majority
vote of those directors present, declare itself in closed
Executive Session to conduct any business it believes
to be in the best interest of the Corporation staff, or
Board to handle confidentially. In Executive Session,
the Board may exclude such non-members as it deems
appropriate. All other provisions of the Charter and
these By-Laws shall apply to any Executive Session.
Directors shall not discuss matters taken up in
Executive Session outside the Executive Session, same
with the President and Chief Executive Officer and/or
any other person whose name or conduct is considered
in such Executive Session.

Section 3. Regular Meetings. An annual meeting of
the Board of Directors shall be held each year on the
third Wednesday in July, at the principal office of the
Corporation. The Board shall hold regular meetings
on the third Wednesday in January, April and October
of each year. The Board of Directors may provide, by
resolution, the time and place of holding additional
regular meetings without other notice than such
resolution. Should any such day occur on a legal
holiday, then the meeting shall be held on the next
day. The Board may meet at any place selected by
the Board within the bounds of the conferences, but
otherwise meetings shall be held at the principal office
of the Corporation.

Section 4. Vacancies. A vacancy in any office because
of death, resignation, removal disqualification, or
otherwise, may be filled by the Board of Directors.
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Section 5. Chairperson. The Chairperson of the Board
shall serve as Chairperson of the Board and, if present,

Section 7. Board Decisions. The act of a majority of
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preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors, serve
as Chairperson of the Executive Committee, appoint
members and chairpersons of committees, and exercise
and perform such other powers and duties as may be
from time to time assigned to the Chairperson by the
Board of Directors or as directed in these By-Laws.

Directors at the annual meeting of the directors.
If the election of officers shall not be held at such
meeting, such election shall be held as soon thereafter
as conveniently may be. Each officer shall hold office
until a successor shall have been duly appointed
and qualified or until the officer's death or until the
officer resigns or is removed in the manner hereinafter
provided.

Section 6. Vice-Chairperson. The Vice-Chairperson
perform all duties and exercise all powers of the
Chairperson at the direction of the Chairperson, in the
absence of the Chairperson, or when the Chairperson
is otherwise unable to act. The Vice-Chairperson will
perform such other duties as may be prescribed from
time to time by the Board of Directors.

Section 3. Removal. Any officer or agent elected by
the Board of Directors may be removed by the Board
of Directors at any time with or without cause, but
such removal shall be without prejudice to the contract
rights, if any, of the person so removed.

Section 7. Secretary. The Secretary shall (1) keep
minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors; (2)
be the custodian of the corporate records, except as
otherwise provided in the By-Laws; (3) give all notices
as are required by law or by these By-Laws; and,
generally, (4) perform all duties incident to the office
of Secretary and such other duties as may be required
by law, by the Charter, or by the By-Laws, or that
may be assigned from time to time by the Board of
Directors. Duties may be delegated by the Secretary to
an assistant secretary.

Section 4. Vacancies. A vacancy in any office because
of death, resignation, removal disqualification, or
otherwise, may be filled by the Board of Directors.
Section 5. President and Chief Executive Officer.
Subject to any supervisory powers given by the Board
of Directors, the President and Chief Executive
Officer shall be the principal executive officer of the
Corporation and, subject to the direction of the Board
of Directors, shall in general supervise and manage
all of the business and affairs of the Corporation. The
President and Chief Executive Officer may sign, with
the Secretary or any other person authorized by the
Board of Directors, any deeds, mortgages, bonds,
contracts, or other instruments which the Board of
Directors or a directoral committee has authorized
execution, except in cases where the signing and
execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the
Board of Directors or by these By-Laws to some other
individual, or shall be required by law to be otherwise
signed or executed; and in general shall perform all
duties incident to the office of President and Chief
Executive Officer and such other duties as may be
prescribed by the Board of Directors from time to
time.

Section 8. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall (1) monitor
the accounts of the Corporation's properties
and business transactions; (2) render reports and
accounting to the directors as required by the Board
of Directors or Article VI or by law, and to the
Chairperson or Executive Committee upon request;
(3) cause the Corporation's accounts to be audited
annually by a certified public accountant who shall
make a report to the Board of Directors, in a manner
satisfactory to the Board; and (4) perform in general,
all duties incident to the office of Treasurer and such
other duties as may be required by law, by the Articles
of Incorporation, or by these By-Laws, or that may be
assigned from time to time by the Board of Directors.
The Treasurer shall chair the Finance and Investment
Committee.

Section 6. Vice President. Subject to any supervisory
powers given by the Board of Directors, the Vice
President shall supervise and manage all of the business
and affairs of the Corporation in the absence of the
President and Chief Executive Officer.

ARTICLE IV: OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
Section 1. Number. The Board of Directors shall elect
a President and Chief Executive Officer and Secretary
of the Corporation. The Board of Directors, in its
discretion, may also elect such other officers and
assistant officers as they shall from time to time deem
proper. Any two or more offices may be held by the
same person. The Board may choose to fill any of the
other officer positions for any period.

Section 7. Secretary. The Secretary shall perform all
duties incident to the office of Secretary and such other
duties as may be required by law, by the Charter, or by
these By-Laws, or that may be assigned from time to
time by the Board of Directors. The Secretary of the
Board may also serve as Secretary of the Corporation.
An Assistant Secretary may be elected to act on behalf
of the Secretary, under the supervision and at the
direction of the Secretary.

Section 2. Election and Term of Office. The officers
of the Corporation shall be elected by the Board of
92

1. Adoption, Amendment, or Repeal of By-Laws.
2. Amendment or repeal of any Resolution of the
Board.

3. Action on matters committed by By-Laws or

Resolution of the Board to another committee.

3.4. Nothing in this Article shall be construed to
interfere with the ultimate authority and powers of
the Board of Directors.

Section 3. Executive Committee. The Executive
Committee shall be a directoral committee which shall
consist of the Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson,
the Secretary, the Treasurer and the chairperson of
each standing committee. All of the members of the
Executive Committee shall have the rights, privileges,
and responsibilities appertaining to membership
on the committee. The Chairperson shall serve as
Chairperson and the Vice-Chairperson shall serve as
Vice-Chairperson.

Section 5. Standing Functionary Committees.
The Corporation shall have the following standing
functionary committees, each of which shall be chaired
by a Director or officer designated by the Chairperson,
and that may consist of any officers or Board members.

3.2. A quorum shall consist of four (4) members, and
a majority of the members present at any meeting
shall prevail on all questions.
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5.1. The Finance and Investment Committee. The
Finance and Investment Committee shall be
responsible for oversight of the annual operating
and capital budgets as well as the management
of the Corporation's endowment fund and other

3.3. The Executive Committee:
a. May exercise authority to incur financial
obligations in the conduct of the Corporation's
business, within the limits of budgetary
authority;

Business

3.1. The committee shall meet upon call of its
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, or the President
and Chief Executive Officer.

Leadership

Section 4. Functionary Committees. In addition, the
Board of Directors, by resolution, may designate and
appoint certain functionary committees designed
to transact certain ministerial business of the
Corporation, or to advise the Board of Directors.
Such committees shall be chaired by an officer or
director as designated by the Chairperson, who
shall also select the remaining members of the
committee up to the number set by the Board, or
terminate such memberships, or appoint successors
in the Chairperson's discretion. Furthermore, the
Chairperson shall appoint a vice-chairperson of each
functionary committee. Meetings of any functionary
committee may be called by either the committee's
chairperson or vice-chairperson. The Board may
create or terminate any such committee by resolution,
including a standing committee.
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Section 2. Appointment of Committees. The Board
of Directors, by resolution duly adopted by a majority
of the directors in office, may designate and appoint
(except as otherwise provided in the Charter or these
By-Laws) one or more directoral committees and
delegate to such committees specific and prescribed
authority of the Board of Directors to exercise in
the management of the Corporation. The creation
of such directoral committees, however, shall not
operate to relieve the Board of Directors, or any
individual director, of any responsibility imposed
on such personnel otherwise by law. Any standing
directoral committee shall operate as part of the
corporate management and follow the specific and
prescribed authority of the Board in its exercise of the
management of this Corporation.
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b. May review and take appropriate action upon
proposed deviations within the annual budget;
c. May review and develop planned programs and
services of the Corporation;
d. Shall have authority in the interim between
Board meetings, to act on any matter affecting
the Corporation, provided any such action shall
not be inconsistent with applicable law, the
Charter, these By-Laws or with previous actions
taken or acquiesced in by the Board;
e. Shall have the authority to buy or sell or
lease any real property not being used by the
Corporation for child caring purposes;
f. Shall require of the President and Chief
Executive Officer and/or Chief Financial
Officer a report of all expenditures, and no
usual expenditure shall be made without its
authorization; and
g. Shall evaluate the performance of the President
and Chief Executive Officer annually and set the
salary and benefits for that office annually.
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ARTICLE V: COMMITTEES
Section 1. Directoral Committees. The Board may
appoint committees, each of which shall consist of
five or more directors. Such directoral committees
shall have and exercise the authority as presented by
the Board of Directors. However, no such committees
shall have the authority of the Board to affect any of
the following:
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investments of the Corporation.

plans and make recommendations with respect
to the unmet needs of children, youth and their
families.

5.1.1. The Finance and Investment Committee shall:
a. Review and submit to the Board of Directors for
approval, a proposed annual budget including
capital budget at the October Board meeting.
President and Chief Executive Officer shall work
closely with the committee in accordance with
Article IV (5) and (7);
b. Throughout the year, work with the
President and Chief Executive Officer, the
Executive Committee, and Corporation's
auditor regarding the sources and uses of the
Corporation's funds;
c. Report the status of the Corporation’s
investments to the Board of Directors at least
annually;
d. Monitor all designated trusts given to the
Corporation; and
e. In conjunction with the President and Chief
Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, and
the Corporation's auditor, ascertain that proper
records of each trust are kept, that the principal
is properly and wisely invested, and that the
interest is used for the purposes specified.

5.4 Development Committee
5.4.1 The Development Committee shall:
Develop a fundraising plan, set the immediate
and long term fundraising goals, establish
policies guiding all resource generation, develop
a resource strategy, implement the resource
strategy, and oversee and implement a plan for
reaching the conferences, local churches and the
community with the corporation’s message.
Section 6. Additional Responsibilities. In addition
to the listed duties, the standing committees shall
perform such other duties as may be prescribed from
time to time by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VI: CONTRACTS, CHECKS,
DEPOSITS, AND GIFTS
Section 1. Contracts. The Board of Directors may
authorize any officer or officers or agent or agents
of the Corporation, in addition to the officers so
authorized by these By-Laws, to enter into any
contract or execute and deliver any instrument in
the name of and on behalf of the Corporation, and
such authority may be general or may be confined to
specific instances.

5.2. Board Governance Committee. The Board
Governance Committee shall be responsible for
the coordination of the recruitment of board
members, orientation and training of board
members, evaluation of board members, and
recommendation of officers of the board.

Section 2. Checks, Drafts, or Orders. All checks,
drafts, or orders for the payment of money, notes, or
other evidences of indebtedness issued in the name
of the Corporation, shall be signed by such officer or
officers or agent or agents of the Corporation, and in
such manner as shall from time to time be determined
by resolution of the Board of Directors. In the absence
of such determination by the Board of Directors, such
instruments shall be signed by two of the following:
President and Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial
Officer, Vice President, Treasurer of the Board, or
other person designated in writing by the President
and Chief Executive Officer.

5.2.1. The Board Governance Committee shall:
a. Present a slate of officers for election at the
annual Board meeting; and
b. Recommend to the appropriate Board of each
annual conference, nominees for membership to
the Board of Directors of the Corporation.
5.3. Quality Assurance Committee.
5.3.1. The Quality Assurance Committee Shall:
a. Examine both the status of the Corporation's
programs and the problems arising in the dayto-day services to children and youth, their
families, and the community. The committee's
primary focus should be upon the needs of
children, youth, and families and the extent to
which such needs are being met; and

Section 3. Deposits. All funds of the Corporation shall
be deposited from time to time to the credit of the
Corporation in such banks, trust companies, or other
depositories as the Board of Directors may select.
Section 4. Gifts. The Board of Directors, officers, or
designated employees of the Corporation may accept,
or refuse to accept, on behalf of the Corporation,
any contribution, gift, bequest, or devise (of either
real or personal property or money) for any purpose
of the Corporation, pursuant to the Corporation’s
policies regarding the acceptance, refusal to accept, or

b. In consultation with the President and
Chief Executive Officer and designated staff
members, recommend admission, service and
discharge policies; and evaluate the effects of
the Corporation's total services and develop
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perform the duties described in these By-Laws or any
written agreement above in a quality and professional
manner for at least ten (10) days after written warning
by the Board of Directors or its Chair.

ARTICLE VII: INDEMNIFICATION
The Corporation shall indemnify to the fullest extent
permitted by the Alabama Nonprofit Corporation
Act, as amended, any person who has been made, or
is threatened to be made, a party to an action, suit, or
proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative,
investigative, or otherwise, by reason of the fact
that the person is or was a director or officer of
the Board or of the Corporation, an employee of
the Corporation acting in the line and scope of
employment, or a fiduciary within the meaning of the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
as amended with respect to an employee benefit plan
of the Corporation or serves or served at the request
of the Corporation as a director or as an officer, or as
a fiduciary of an employee benefit plan, of another
Corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, or other
enterprise.

Welcome

disposition of real and personal property and money,
as the same may be amended from time to time.

Section 3. Corporation. For purposes of these ByLaws, "Corporation" shall mean the United Methodist
Children’s Home.

ARTICLE VIII: BOOKS AND RECORDS
The Corporation shall keep correct and complete
books and records of account and shall also keep
minutes of the proceedings of its Board of Directors
and committees having and exercising any of the
authority of the Board of Directors, and shall keep
at the principal office, a record giving the names
and addresses of the Board of Directors. All books
and records of the Corporation may be inspected by
any director, or his agent or attorney, for any proper
purpose at any reasonable time.
ARTICLE IX: FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be the calendar
year.

I. NAME, LOCATION AND FUNCTION
1. This corporation shall be known as the “United
Methodist Children’s Home,” hereinafter called
“The Home.”

ARTICLE X: DEFINITIONS
Section 1. Board. For purposes of these By-Laws,
"Board" shall mean the Corporation’s Board of
Directors.

Leadership

AMENDED CHARTER OF UNITED
METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME

Conference Guide

AMENDED AND RESTATED CHARTER OF
UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Charter of the United
Methodist Children’s Home, formerly Methodist
Children’s Home, originally incorporated as “Alabama
Methodist Orphanage” as shown by Act of the
Legislature approved February 5, 1891 (Acts of
Alabama 1890-91, p. 370), which Charter has been
subsequently amended from time to time as provided
by law, be and such Charter is further amended so
as to substitute for the old Charter as amended, the
following which shall henceforth be the new Charter
of the corporation viz:

Registration

ARTICLE XI: AMENDMENT OF BY-LAWS
These By-Laws may be altered, amended, or repealed,
and new By-Laws may be adopted by a majority of
the directors present at any regular meeting or at any
special meeting, if at least twenty (20) days written
notice is given of intention to alter, amend, or repeal
or to adopt new By-Laws at such meeting, or unless
the measure has lain on the table from one regular
meeting until the next.

2. The home office of this corporation shall be
located in Selma, Alabama.

3. Its purpose is to provide substitute care,

placement, service, education, and support to
children, youth, and their families.

4. This corporation is organized exclusively for

charitable, religious, educational, and other
exempt purposes and shall not carry on any
activities not permitted to be carried on by a
corporation exempt from federal and state income
taxation.

Business

Section 2. Cause. For purposes of these By-Laws,
"for cause" shall include, but shall not be limited to:
(a) embezzlement, theft, larceny, material fraud, or
other acts of dishonesty; (b) material violation by
individual of any of his/her obligations; (c) conviction
of or entrance of a plea of guilty or nolo contender
to a felony or other crime which has or may have a
material adverse effect on the individual's ability to
carry out his/her duties or upon the reputation of the
Corporation; (d) conduct involving moral turpitude;
(e) gross insubordination or repeated insubordination
after written warning by the Chair of the Board; or (f )
material and continuing failure by the individual to

5. The United Methodist Children’s Home, a body
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corporate, shall have the power and authority
to sue and be sued; to acquire title to real estate
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by purchase, lease, gift, and other methods by
which a natural person may acquire title to real
estate; to own, hold, use, mortgage, lease, rent,
and sell real estate, and to do anything with real
estate that a natural person may do with real
estate owned by him/her, to acquire any kind of
personal property by purchase, gift, or any other
method by which a natural person may acquire
personal property; to own, use, mortgage, and
sell any kind of personal property, and to do
anything with personal property that a natural
person may do with personal property owned
by him/her, to acquire money by gift, sale of
real estate, or personal property, or by any other
method by which a natural person may acquire
money; to own, hold, use and lend money, and
to do anything with money that a natural person
may do with money; to acquire promissory notes,
bonds, mortgages, and other evidences of debt
by purchase, gift, subscriptions, and any other
method by which a natural person may acquire the
same; to collect money due on promissory notes,
bonds, mortgages, and any other evidences of debt
just as a natural person may do, and generally to
have and exercise all the power and authority that
a natural person may have and exercise in respect
to the acquiring, holding, using, and disposing of
real estate, personal property, money, promissory
notes, bonds, mortgages, and other evidences of
debt.

Board for their first four-year term, after having
not served on the Board for one (1) year.
(c) In addition to the twenty (20) directors elected
by the combined two Conferences, the following
positions will become honorary directors: Bishop
of the North Alabama Annual Conference, Bishop
of the Alabama-West Florida Annual Conference,
Designated Representative from United Methodist
Men of the North Alabama Annual Conference,
Designated Representative from United Methodist
Men of the Alabama-West Florida Annual
Conference, Designated Representative from
United Methodist Women of the North Alabama
Annual Conference, Designated Representative
from United Methodist Women of the AlabamaWest Florida Annual Conference, Designated
Representative from the appropriate North
Alabama Annual Conference ministry body,
Designated Representative from the appropriate
Alabama-West Florida Annual Conference
ministry body, and President, or designated
representative, of the Alumni Association of the
United Methodist Children’s Home. Honorary
directors shall not have the duties, rights, and
privileges of elected directors.

2. The Board of Directors shall have exclusive

authority and responsibility for the administration
of the Home, including the adoption of
policies, transactions of business, contracting of
obligations, and the employment and discharge of
personnel. At its pleasure, the Board may delegate
responsibility.
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II. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1. (a) The United Methodist Children’s Home

3. The Board shall make and may change the By-

shall be under the guidance and control of a
board of directors, hereinafter call “The Board.”
The Alabama-West Florida Annual Conference
of the Alabama-West Florida Episcopal Area
and the North Alabama Annual Conference of
the Birmingham Episcopal Area of the United
Methodist Church (hereinafter called “the
Conferences”) together shall annually elect up
to five directors for terms of four (4) years each.
Unexpired terms shall be filled by the Board of
Directors. A director may not be re-elected for
more than two (2) consecutive four-year terms,
plus an unexpired term to which he/she may have
been first elected. A director may be considered
for re-election if he/she has attended not less
than 50% of the meetings of the Board and not
less than 50% of the meetings of the committees
of which he/she is a member, since his/her last
election.
(b) A person may be eligible for re-election to the

Laws for its own procedure and the regulations for
the conduct for the affairs of the Home.

4. The Board shall meet at least annually, and at such
other times as the By-Laws direct.

5. The Board shall establish policies, provided they

are not in conflict with the Charter and By-Laws
governing Board action, nor with the laws of
Alabama, Florida, or the United States of America,
nor with the Discipline of the United Methodist
Church.

6. The Board shall take appropriate action on

all proposed plans for financing the work of
the Home. It shall adopt an annual budget of
expenditures which shall be consistent with the
anticipated income for the ensuing year.

III. OFFICERS

1. The officers of the Board shall consist of a Chair, a
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Class of 2013: Patsy Willimon (2005), Nancy
Walburn (2005)

2. All officers of the Board shall be elected annually

by the Board, from its membership, at its
designated annual meeting. They shall take office
immediately upon their election. They may be
re-elected as set forth in the governing By-Laws,
Article III, Section 2. They shall continue to serve
until their successors are elected.

Class of 2014: Dr. T. Michael Morgan (2006), Julie
Dollar (2006)

Welcome

Vice-Chair, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.

*Officers will change on at UMCH Annual Board
Meeting on July 21, 2010

IV. DUTIES OF OFFICERS

1. The officers shall perform the duties usually

incumbent upon their offices, and such other
duties as may be assigned.

2. The Chair shall be an ex-officio voting member of
all committees.

VI. DISSOLUTION OF THE CORPORATION
1. In the event of dissolution of the Corporation, its
property and assets shall be used or disposed of, under
the authority of the two Conferences, for charity
purposes exempt under Section 501 § (3) of the 1954
Internal Revenue Code of the United States.

84,615
290,394
277,284
345,621
473,079

IV. SOUTHERN REGION
A. Regional Office
B. Mobile (Delchamps) Group Home
C. The Settlement
D. Gulf Coast Group Home
E. CIC - The Blessings House
F. CIC - The Susanna Wesley Shelter
G. Crestview Group Home

77,308
314,466
377,073
278,084
49,759
70,185
318,982

93,759
355,281
364,092
282,246
0
0
522,879

3,818
5,737,898
139,479

5,000
5,093,812
150,000

Actual
2009
81,214
1,050,796
593,383
233,978
121,050
40,596
$2,121,015
$7,998,392

Budget
2010
84,321
1,207,509
624,425
239,041
127,916
40,922
$2,324,134
$7,567,946

FAMILY AID & SCHOLARSHIP
TOTAL RESIDENTIAL
PLANT FUND APPROPRIATION
Community Services Contracts with State
A. Regional Office
B. Therapeutic Foster Care
C. Southeast FOCUS Program
D. Family Support Covington County
E. Florida Foster Care
F. Continum of Care
TOTAL STATE CONTRACTS
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NOTE: All figures are unaudited.

UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOME
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Incorporated Feb. 5, 1891; Amended 2008)
(Elected By Conference)
Chairperson: C. Juddy Stephenson (AWFC) *
Vice-Chairperson: Jane Roberts (AWFC) *
Secretary: Julie Dollar *
Treasurer: Roy Day *
Representing the NAC: Bishop William Willimon
Representing the UMW: Jacque Clay
Alumni: Louise Iverson

Steve Hubbard, President/CEO

Business

123,183
253,084
227,571
216,794
349,771

Leadership

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the foregoing
amendments to the Charter be submitted for approval
to the 2008 sessions of the Alabama-West Florida
Annual Conference and the North Alabama Annual
Conference, respectively, to the action of which
Conferences this Corporation is amenable, and if
approved by said Conferences, that the officers of the
Corporation be and they are hereby authorized and
directed to certify and file the same with the Secretary
of State as provided by law.

III. NORTHERN REGION
A. Regional Office
B. Florence Group Home
C. Scottsboro Group Home
D. Birmingham Babies First
E. Tuscaloosa Group Home

Conference Guide

V. CHANGES IN THE CHARTER
1. This Charter can be changed only by action of the
two Conferences concerned, and the registration of the
change in the office of the Secretary of State as the law
directs.

Registration

UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN'S HOME FINANCIAL RECORD
Actual
Budget
INCOME:
2009
2010
Alabama-West Florida Conference
$830,726
$926,439
North Alabama Conference
429,182
419,257
Individual Contributions
453,314
552,719
Rents and Miscellaneous
341,028
273,111
Memorials and Scholarships
230,312
295,641
Foundations and Trust Accounts
29,478
35,530
Interest and Dividend Income
16
1,900
Endowment Fund Transfers
1,750,000
1,126,943
State, County & Medicaid Payments
3,917,594
3,792,440
Designated Gifts
109,720
100,000
$8,091,370 $7,523,980
7 pt
Actual
Budget
EXPENDITURES:
2009
2010
I. CENTRAL OFFICE
A. Administrative Office
$1,077,062 $1,185,308
B. Public Relations & Development Office
372,906
575,267
C. Human Resource Department
191,632
144,676
D. Children's Village
1,284,304
0
E. Christain Nurture
151,916
94,311

Class of 2011:Terry McCartney (2008)

Forms

Class of 2012: Lynn Tucker (2008), Richard Batson
(2009), Rev. Richard Stryker (2009)
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United Methodist
Senior Citizens
Ministries

Upper Sand Mountain
Parish
A North Alabama Conference Advance Special

Transforming the world through missions and
justice is by virtue what a cooperative parish seeks
to accomplish. In 2009, as we celebrated 40 Years of
Miracles on the Mountain, we looked to transform
lives through both old and new programs. We served
more than 4,300 families in 2009 with family care and
emergency assistance, a number that continues to rise
each year. But as the numbers grow, so does our chance
to transform lives.

Business
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A North Alabama Conference Advance Special
Mission Statement: To demonstrate God’s love by
providing day care and transportation services for frail
and fragile adults.
An Advance Special mission agency, we are here
to help you fulfill the new conference priory:
Transforming the World through Missions and Justice.
We do this in your name through a variety of services:
Adult Day Care, Transportation, Home Visitation,
Educational/Enrichment opportunities, Information
& Referral and Advocacy. Go to our web site or give us
a call for more details about these services.

How do we transform? I think transformation occurs
most frequently when effective leadership empowers
a new generation to recognize the need for change.
USMP is looking to help transform the future of Sand
Mountain by working with the future- the children.
Children have to know more, care more, and be loved
more if tomorrow is to be different.

WE NEED YOU! We have a variety of volunteer
opportunities to allow you be personally involved.
Here are a few:

Children need food. Why does Tommy not sit and
listen in class? Why does Tommy try to hoard food
in the lunchroom each day? Why does Tommy often
fight with his peers? It could be that Tommy is hungry.
Its hard to sit and listen when your stomach is louder
than the teacher. The lunchroom has a sign posted
stating no food should be taken out of the room, but
that roll is dinner for him. There are children on Sand
Mountain who are simply hungry. The Manna on the
Mountain Backpack Program provides 60 children
meals for the weekend to ensure that they have the
same food they would have if they are in school each
week. All children should have access to food.

1. PRAY this ministry remains in the Center of God’s
will.

2. Sit and talk with the Adult Day Care clients—play
games with them.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Hall Monitor – answer the phone and door.
Health screening—blood pressure, blood sugar, etc.
Deliver our brochures to doctor’s offices.
Serve on Board of Directors, a Committee or Task
Force related to a specific area.

7. Sing or play instruments.
8. Give a birthday party or seasonal party for the clients.
9. Help with minor maintenance repairs.

Children need an education. What do you spend to
get your child ready to go to school? How would your
child feel if on the first day of school they had to walk
into school with no backpack, no school supplies, and
shoes with holes in them. For some children that is the
reality that they face. USMP provides Back to School
supplies and vouchers for clothing so children won’t
have to face that grim reality. Once in school, parents
can come and receive the money for school workbooks
or fees that they are not able to pay. All children
should have access to educational supplies.

Visit our updated web site to see the wide-ranging list
of opportunities—www. McCoyAdultDayCare.com.
Give me a call to learn more and set up your time to
come give of yourself.
Thank you for partnering with us that we may serve.
Contact us to let me know how we can be of service to
you!
Our motto is: Taking Care of their Life so you can take
care of Yours!

Children need to experience culture. In many of
our schools there are no art, music, or other cultural
programs. In many schools not even a band class
is offered. Do you enjoy the theatre? Do you enjoy
listening to your ipod or playing your guitar? What
if you never had a chance to see a play or sing in the

Forms

Judy Poole, Deaconess, Executive Director
poolejudy@bellsouth.net / 205-251-2178
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The recent bad weather in January brought many
people out seeking food. A young mother of two
children cried as she shared that schools would be
closed on Thursday and Friday, and she didn’t have
enough food for them. She had two cans of corn,
two corndogs, one can of tomato soup, and a pack
of macaroni and cheese. That was dinner for the two
nights until she got her food stamps on Saturday
morning and would go grocery shopping. But now,
schools were going to be out and that would not feed
her children breakfast and lunch on those two days.
Tuna, spaghetti, mixed fruit, cereal, shelf-stable milk,
and other items were the answer to a prayer of a scared
mother knowing she could not provide but that God
would.

We have seen a year of success in our Heart and Hand
Housing Program as five families paid off their homes
and achieved home ownership despite living at the
poverty level. We saw families work to be self sufficient
through our Gardens of Plenty Program. By providing

Leadership

Can you name what you have in your pantry? I often
go to the kitchen and think there is nothing to cook.
The truth is my cupboards are full of canned items
and non-perishable foods. To be able to name what
you have in your home to eat… Knowing that a can of
tuna can transform what people know, feel, and see- I
guess we all have more work to do in 2010.

Conference Guide

Children need parents to care for them. Gina was a
single mother of three children working as a waitress.
She struggled to meet the needs of her children not
because of where she was today, but because of what
she had done three years ago. Gina was addicted to
drugs and ultimately arrested and prosecuted. Gina
changed her life and by everyone’s standards, including
her children, was a different person. Unfortunately,
because she had been convicted of a drug related
felony she could not get food stamps for her family in
Alabama. USMP obtained a GBGM Peace with Justice
grant to provide additional food for those caught in
the disparity created by the 1996 Welfare Reform Act.
Thirty-three states have opted out and do provide
assistance. USMP has advocated to help change
Alabama law so hungry children are not the result of
bad legislation. It is exciting to see that as of January
2010 both the Alabama House and Senate have bills
before them to change this law for people like Gina.

Registration

350 families with seed and fertilizer they were able
to spend the time and do the work that put food on
their tables. Children were not without at Christmas,
as 179 children were provided with gifts through our
Toy Stores. Mission service teams who worked with
us helped to paint the homes of elderly people in the
community, planted and harvested garden items, and
served to produce cannery products like soup, corn,
beans, and our Alabama Green Tomato Products.
Programs with a history at Upper Sand Mountain
Parish still offer a brighter future for many.

Welcome

choir? Would life be different? It could be. Children
need to expand their horizons and learn about the
world around them. Our failure to provide them with
these basic resources can limit their future. Today,
USMP is going into schools and teaching children
more about singing, dancing, music, and art. If a child
knows there is more in life, they have something to
aspire to. All children should have the opportunity to
experience the arts.

Business
Forms
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SECTION B: WORLD SERVICE (53.88%) AND CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES (46.12%)
SECTION C: MINISTRY ADMINSTRATION

100

$10,856,243

$10,725,625

NORTH ALABAMA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION
SUMATANGA
UNITED METHODIST RESIDENTIAL ALTERNATIVES

458
460
462

TOTAL - APPORTIONED BUDGET

METHODIST HOMES FOR THE AGING
UNITED METHODIST CHILDREN'S HOME

454
456

1,547,353

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE AND HUNTINGDON COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

450

1,548,224

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND
BLACK COLLEGE FUND
AFRICA UNIVERSITY FUND
SEJ MISSION AND MINISTRY FUND

401
402
403
430

TOTAL - SECTION D - OTHER MINISTRIES

9,308,890

$4,206,744
3,429,504
1,672,642

2010

632,537
252,344
56,476
130,996
350,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000

9,177,401

$4,105,615
3,363,954
1,707,832

2011

633,152
252,553
56,523
130,996
350,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000

SECTION D - OTHER MINISTRIES

TOTAL - SECTIONS A, B AND C - UNIFIED BUDGET

SECTION A: MINISTERIAL SUPPORT

200
300

DESCRIPTION

($130,618)

871

615
209
47
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(131,489)

($101,129)
(65,550)
35,190

$
CHANGE

-1.20%

0.06%

0.10%
0.08%
0.08%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

-1.41%

-2.40%
-1.91%
2.10%

%
CHANGE
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SECTIONS A, B AND C - UNIFIED BUDGET

FUND
NO.

The apportioned Conference budget (excluding clergy pension benefits, disability/death benefits, and health insurance) for the period January 1, 2011 through
December 31, 2011 shall be as follows:

Forms

Reports Received: Council on Finance

New Church Situations (disburse actual receipts)

Equitable Compensation

116

122

Forms

196

160

154

150

144

140

TOTAL - SECTION A

Funding Reserve - Section A

Moving Expenses of Retiring Pastors

NAC - Episcopal Housing Fund

GCFA - Episcopal Fund

Board of Ordained Ministry

District Superintendents

Higher Education
(salary support for campus ministries)

Retiree Supplements

110

Business

132

Clergy Emergency Relief

Leadership
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SECTION A - MINISTERIAL SUPPORT

DESCRIPTION

4,105,615

375,000

16,000

8,000

526,015

221,600

1,096,000

218,000

174,000

1,115,000

350,000

$6,000

2011
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FUND
NO.

$0

(116,000)

0
20,000
2,100
17,771
0
0
0
(101,129)

218,000
1,076,000
219,500
508,244
8,000
16,000
375,000
4,206,744

0

(25,000)

$
CHANGE

290,000

1,115,000

375,000

$6,000

2010

Registration

SCHEDULE OF INDIVIDUAL FUNDS

-2.40%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

3.50%

0.96%

1.86%

0.00%

-40.00%

0.00%

-6.67%

0.00%

%
CHANGE

NORTH ALABAMA CONFERENCE - UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2011 APPORTIONED BUDGET (EXCLUDING PENSION BENEFITS, DISABILITY/DEATH BENEFITS, AND HEALTH INSURANCE)
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DESCRIPTION

Ethnic Ministries
(African-American, Hispanic, Korean, and others)

Lay Ministry

Leadership Formation

Youth Discipleship

Pastoral Care and Counseling

Connectional Ministries - Operations

Connectional Ministries - Personnel

Funding Reserve - Section B

250

256

260

268

272

280

290

296

TOTAL - SECTION B

Evangelism

Adult Discipleship

222

246

Volunteers in Mission

216

Children's Discipleship

Higher Education
(program support for campus ministries)

212

242

Servants Like Jesus

208

Prophetic Ministries

Congregational Development

204

232

GCFA - World Service Fund

202

270,000
3,429,504

3,363,954

597,000

55,000

92,250

41,100

55,000

12,000

44,000

3,900

27,500

16,500

3,000

23,500

37,000

110,000

194,000

1,847,754

2010

270,000

597,000

55,000

92,250

41,100

55,000

8,000

44,000

3,900

27,500

16,500

3,000

23,500

37,000

110,000

106,000

1,874,204

2011

SCHEDULE OF INDIVIDUAL FUNDS

(65,550)

0

0

0

0

0

0

(4,000)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(88,000)

26,450

$
CHANGE
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-1.91%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

-33.33%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

-45.36%

1.43%

%
CHANGE

NORTH ALABAMA CONFERENCE - UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2011 APPORTIONED BUDGET (EXCLUDING PENSION BENEFITS, DISABILITY/DEATH BENEFITS, AND HEALTH INSURANCE)
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SECTION B - WORLD SERVICE (53.88%) AND CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES (46.12%)

FUND
NO.

Forms

Treasurer's Office/Administrative Services

Computer Services

Public Relations and Communications

NAC - Episcopal Fund

316

320

324

336

Forms

396

390

364

360

356

TOTAL - UNIFIED BUDGET

TOTAL - SECTION C

Funding Reserve - Section C

Contingency and Miscellaneous

GCFA - Interdenominational Cooperation Fund

GCFA - General Administration Fund

Archives and History

Conference Housing

Business

352

United Methodist Center

Annual Conference Meeting

312

Leadership

350

Superannuate Homes

308

SECTION C - MINISTRY ADMINISTRATION

DESCRIPTION

65,000

25,000

9,177,401

1,707,832

410,000

35,000

49,338

204,514

28,000

60,000

225,000

10,000

153,500

112,000

330,480

2011
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FUND
NO.

60,000

25,000

0

0
35,000
0
(17,206)
4,308
108
0
0
35,190
(131,489)

190,000
60,000
45,206
200,206
49,230
35,000
410,000
1,672,642
9,308,890

1,500

0

6,480

5,000

$
CHANGE

10,000

152,000

112,000

324,000

2010

Registration

SCHEDULE OF INDIVIDUAL FUNDS

-1.41%

2.10%

0.00%

0.00%

0.22%

2.15%

-38.06%

0.00%

18.42%

0.00%

0.99%

0.00%

2.00%

8.33%

0.00%

%
CHANGE

NORTH ALABAMA CONFERENCE - UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2011 APPORTIONED BUDGET (EXCLUDING PENSION BENEFITS, DISABILITY/DEATH BENEFITS, AND HEALTH INSURANCE)
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104
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DESCRIPTION

GCFA - Black College Fund

GCFA - Africa University Fund

SEJ - Mission and Ministry Fund

Birmingham-Southern College and Huntingdon
College Scholarship Fund ($50,000 to Huntingdon)

Methodist Homes for the Aging

United Methodist Children's Home

North Alabama United Methodist Foundation

Sumatanga

United Methodist Residential Alternatives

402

403

430

450

454

456

458

460

462

TOTAL - APPORTIONED BUDGET

TOTAL - SECTION D

GCFA - Ministerial Education Fund

401

25,000
1,547,353

$10,856,243

1,548,224

$10,725,625

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

350,000

130,996

56,476

252,344

632,537

2010

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

350,000

130,996

56,523

252,553

633,152

2011

SCHEDULE OF INDIVIDUAL FUNDS

($130,618)

871

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

47

209

615

$
CHANGE
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-1.20%

0.06%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.08%

0.08%

0.10%

%
CHANGE

NORTH ALABAMA CONFERENCE - UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2011 APPORTIONED BUDGET (EXCLUDING PENSION BENEFITS, DISABILITY/DEATH BENEFITS, AND HEALTH INSURANCE)
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SECTION D - OTHER MINISTRIES (Disburse Actual Receipts)

FUND
NO.

Forms

Report Number 3
The Council on Finance recommends the following
compensation amounts for the period January 1, 2011
through December 31, 2011:
Position

Membership and Local Church Expenditure Factors:
		
(A)
Membership
(Column 9)

25%

$2,714,061

148,556*

$18.27

Local Church
Expenditures
(Columns 53-62)

75%

8,142,182

$86,755,251**

9.39%

TOTAL

100%

$10,856,243

Conference Treasurer
(Dir. of Admin. Services
and Benefits Officer)

$112,400(6)

$5.150(3)

—

$10,980(3)(5)

$8,376

—

$8,376

(2) Funding for the base salaries of district
superintendents and the Director of Connectional
Ministries is included in the 2011 Conference
budget. Base salaries for District Superintendents
and Director of Connectional Ministries are
determined by the Bishop and the minimum annual
base salary for these positions is $50,000.

FACTOR

(3) Budgeted amounts for utility allowances and
professional expenses shall be paid to each district
office in the form of a grant from the Annual
Conference. Districts shall determine whether
professional expenses are accounted for under the
allowance method or the reimbursement method.

Sample Local Church Apportionment Calculation:
12/31/08 Local Church Membership (Col. 9)
460 X $18.27
= $8,404
2008 Local Church Expenditures (Cols. 53-62)
$194,250
X 9.39%
= _______
18,240
		
		
$26,644
* Adjusted for closed churches and churches
designated as mission congregations

Leadership

CRITERIA

(B)
CONFERENCE
TOTAL

(C)=(A)÷(B)

AMOUNT

(2)

Dependent
Health
Insurance(4)

NOTES:
(1) Housing arrangements are provided for each
district superintendent and the Connectional
Ministries director.

SAMPLE APPORTIONMENT CALCULATION
(Using 2010 Budget and 2008 statistics)

PERCENT

District Superintendents
and Director of
Connectional Ministries(1)(2)

Prof. Exp.
(Primarily
Travel)

Conference Guide

NOTE: Columns 53-62 present local church
expenditures for pastor and staff compensation,
program expenses, and operating expenses.

Base
Salary Utilities

Registration

4) In accordance with ¶613.3 and ¶615 in the 2008
Book of Discipline, the sum of the apportionments
calculated using the formula in 1) above, for one or
more districts, may be apportioned to the district by
mutual agreement between the Council on Finance
and the District Superintendents.

Welcome

3) Adjustments in apportionments shall not be made
because of reporting errors by local churches.

Report Number 2: Conference Budget
Apportionment Formula
1) The 2011 North Alabama Conference budget
shall be apportioned to the local churches of the
Conference, and the apportionment to each local
church be an amount obtained by the application
of the following formula: 25 percent of the total
of the North Alabama Conference Budget shall be
apportioned prorata to each local church on the basis
that the "Total Members" of the local church bears
to the "Total Members" of the Conference, as shown
in Column 9 of the Statistical Tables in the 2010
Conference Journal, and 75 percent of the total of the
North Alabama Conference budget be apportioned
prorata to each local church on the basis that the total
of the individual local church expenditures bears to
the total of local church expenditures of the entire
Conference, as shown in Columns 53-62 of said tables,
subject to item 4) at the end of this report.

(4) The Council on Finance recommends that the
Conference and the districts, as applicable, assume
the cost of the dependent health insurance.

** Adjusted for closed churches, churches designated as
mission congregations, and housing allowances in lieu
of parsonages

(6) Includes a benefits officer supplement of $26,050
provided by the North Alabama Conference Board
of Pension and Health Benefits.

2) The total for Section B – World Service and
Conference Benevolences of the 2011 North Alabama
Conference shall be apportioned to local churches as
a single amount, with percentages indicating what
portion represents World Service and what portion
represents Conference Benevolences.

Business

(5) Payable by voucher (reimbursement only) for the
Connectional Ministries director.

Report Number 4: General Rules and Procedures
1) The Conference Treasurer shall disburse budget
items on a monthly basis, as applicable.
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2) The amount budgeted for Fund No. 390 -

Welcome
Registration

Contingency and Miscellaneous shall not exceed
10 percent of the total of Section C – Ministry
Administration. The Council on Finance is
authorized to make emergency allocations from
Fund No. 390 - Contingency and Miscellaneous
by a majority vote of the members.

a copy of the entity's annual audited financial
statements for the most recent fiscal period ending
on or prior to December 31, 2010. Such reports
should be provided no later than May 1, 2011 as
required by the 2008 Book of Discipline, ¶617.2.
Upon instructions of the Council on Finance, the
Conference Treasurer may be required to withhold
funds beginning May 1, 2011, of any Conference
agency not complying with this requirement of the
2008 Book of Discipline.

3) The Council on Finance is authorized to make
changes in amounts budgeted for individual funds
during the budget year, provided the applicable
funds are used to implement similar goals and the
total for all budgeted funds does not change. In
addition, the Council on Finance is authorized
to establish proration of budget funds when
appropriate based on current economic factors.

5) No Conference agency receiving funds from the
Conference budget shall pay mileage at a rate in
excess of 40% of the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) standard mileage rate rounded to the nearest
cent for those attending Conference activities. Full
time Conference-employed staff persons and the
Conference Lay Leader may be paid at the IRS
standard mileage rate.

Conference Guide

4) All unexpended Conference budget funds at
the end of the year shall be transferred to the
applicable reserve account.
5) The principal amount in the Conference operating
account shall not be less than $250,000.

6) No Conference agency, local church, individual, or
any other interest shall attempt to raise funds for
any purpose on a Conference-wide basis without
approval being given by the Annual Conference or
between sessions of the Annual Conference by a
two-thirds vote of the District Superintendents and
Council on Finance acting jointly.

6) Moving expenses of retiring pastors shall be paid
by voucher, according to the following schedule:
1-5 years of full-time ministry: up to $750
5-10 years of full-time ministry: up to $1,500
10-15 years of full-time ministry: up to $2,250
15+ years of full-time ministry: up to $3,000

Report Number 6: Distribution of Interest
The distribution of interest earnings in 2011 shall be as
follows:

Forms

Business

Leadership

Pastors are asked to make every effort to keep
moving expenses to a minimum.

a) Conference Budget, Section A – Ministerial
Support: Interest earned on equitable
compensation funds and funds belonging to the
Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits
shall be applied to these funds. All other interest
earned on Section A funds shall be applied to the
Conference’s permanent stabilization reserve fund.

7) The Conference's annual Schedule of Revenues,
Expenditures, Transfers, and Changes in Fund
Balance shall be audited by a Certified Public
Accountant firm approved by the Council on
Finance.
Report Number 5: Local Churches and Conference
Agencies
1) All funds apportioned to local churches for the
Conference annual budget shall be remitted to the
Conference Treasurer on a monthly basis.

b) Conference Budget, Section B – World Service
and Conference Benevolences: Interest earned
by Section B funds shall be applied to the
Conference’s permanent stabilization fund, except
as otherwise authorized by Council on Finance.

2) Conference agencies shall include all Conference
boards, committees, commissions, councils, and
other related institutions. Local churches shall
be permitted to make direct gifts to Conference
agencies without any Conference budget
restrictions

c) Conference Budget, Section C – Ministry
Administration: Interest earned on funds
belonging to the Conference Board of Trustees
shall be applied to these funds. All other interest
earned on Section C funds shall be applied to the
Conference’s permanent stabilization reserve fund.

3) All Conference agencies shall use the Conference
Treasurer as fiscal agent unless authorized to
operate their own treasury.

d) Interest earned on funds belonging to the
Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits
shall be applied to these funds. Interest earned on
all other funds not included in the Unified Budget

4) Any Conference agency authorized to operate
its own treasury shall provide the Conference
Treasurer with evidence of proper bonding and
106

Report Number 7: Special Sundays
The Council on Finance urges continued support for
the special ministries listed below. These ministries
are supported by voluntary contributions, not
apportionments, and are worthy of our continued
generous support:
Human Relations Day
January 16, 2011
One Great Hour of Sharing
April 3, 2011
Native American Awareness Sunday
May 8, 2011
Peace With Justice Sunday
June 19, 2011
Volunteers in Mission Sunday
September 25, 2011
World Communion Sunday
October 2, 2011
United Methodist Student Sunday November 27, 2011
In addition, at the request of the General Commission
on United Methodist Men, all local churches in the
North Alabama Conference are asked to recognize
Sunday, February 13, 2011 as Scout Sunday. Scouting
in the United Methodist Church includes Boy Scouts

Conference Guide

Report Number 8: Audit Report
In compliance with ¶617.1 in the 2008 Book of
Discipline and ¶7.8(c)(5) of the North Alabama
Conference Call to Mission and Ministry, the 2009
North Alabama Conference Schedule of Revenues,
Expenditures, Transfers, and Changes in Fund
Balances is currently being audited by a Certified
Public Accountant firm. This schedule will be
distributed at the pre-conference district meetings,
included in the 2010 Annual Conference registration
materials, and presented as Report Number 8 in
Volume II of the 2010 Conference Journal.

Registration

of America, Camp Fire Boys and Girls, 4-H, and Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. Churches are encouraged to have
a special offering for scouting ministries. Receipts from
the offering shall be sent to the Conference Treasurer,
who will retain 25% for scouting ministries in the
annual conference and remit 75% to the General
Commission on United Methodist Men for scouting
ministries across the United States and around the
world.

Welcome

shall be applied to the Conference’s permanent
stabilization reserve fund.

Leadership
Business
Forms
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Board of
Superannuate Homes
Report No. 1
A significant part of the Mission of the North Alabama
Conference of the UMC would be impossible without
the dedication and commitment of the ordained
ministry and licensed ministers. In appreciation for
their work, the North Alabama Conference stands
alone in its care for retired clergy and their families.
No other annual conference in United Methodism, as
far as we can determine, has the same type of housing
program that North Alabama does. No other annual
conference has an office dedicated to the care of
superannuate conference members and their families.
No other annual conference has available the financial
resources that dedicated laypeople and clergy have
raised through the years for the superannuate homes
program!

Leadership
Business

The North Alabama Conference Association of Retired
Ministers and Spouses (ARMS) continues a wonderful
relationship with the Board. ARMS assists the Board
and the conference to stay in touch with each other in
a very supportive fellowship. ARMS meets in October
at Camp Sumatanga and at annual conference time.
All retired clergy and spouses are encouraged to be part
of this association.
We thank the Board which consists of the District
Superintendents, and 27 district representatives
and members at large for their faithful service to
the conference through Board membership. Their
dedication and work enables the Board to meet the
challenges of assisting superannuate homes residents
and conference clergy retirees better enjoy their
retirement years!

The Board continues to face many challenges as we
move into the second decade of the 21st century.
Among these are:

•

Forms

Homes are occupied by retired clergy and or a spouse
at any particular moment in time. Some residents stay
for just a few years following retirement until health or
other issues make a move to assisted living appropriate.
Several retired clergy or clergy spouses have been
residents of a superannuate home for more than 30
years. The Board also makes a unit available for clergy
on Incapacity Leave from time to time.

The age of a number of our 135 units has reached
a point where maintenance costs are becoming
more significant.

•

The location of some units makes them less
desirable as a retiree residence than when they
were built.

•

The economic uncertainty of the past two years
has resulted in the loss of operating income for
the Board to use in maintaining the homes and in
operating the office. This appears to be improving
very slowly but the Board anticipates 201011 to be another year of reduced income from
investments.

Report No. 2
For the first time in a number of years, there was not
an eligible conference clergy person who applied for
a new Humphrey Home. Therefore, the Board will
not build a new home in 2010. Housing has been
provided during the year to Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lee
(the 2009 new Humphrey Home) at Huffman, Rev.
Thomas L. Hammons, Jr. at Tuscaloosa, Revs. Larry E.
and Sandra P. Knedlik at Vestavia, Mrs. Carolyn Parkin
at Gardendale and Mrs. Frances Pope at Vestavia.
Report No. 3
Superannuates Home Care, a fund that assists
individuals living in their own homes or a Board
owned home, continues to provide a ministry to those
with financial need. This fund enables the Board to
respond to critical needs of those requesting assistance
with costly home repairs and maintenance. Your
financial support for this fund is greatly appreciated
and encouraged. Contact Regina Ergle (205-2267968) in the Office of Superannuate Homes to
discover ways that you, your group or church may
participate in this important ministry.

We are most appreciative of many residents, local
churches, clergy of the conference and others who
offer support to our superannuate clergy and their
families throughout the year. Many churches recognize
retired clergy for their continuing service to the church
and Kingdom on “Annual Conference Sunday” or
some other appropriate occasion. The Board and the
Executive Director always appreciate the opportunity
to share and celebrate the superannuate program story
with a local church or group.
Approximately 120 to 125 of the Superannuate
108

In September the Fall meeting was held at Bethel
United Methodist Church near Talladega. Two papers
were presented: “History of Methodism in Cherokee
County” by Rev. George Cobb and “Methodism’s
March East of the Coosa River” by Dr. Phillip Smith.

Report No. 6
The Board appreciates the wisdom and compassion of
Rev. Don Neal in his role as the Executive Director
of the Board of Superannuate Homes. Through
challenging financial times, he has continued to direct
the program to insure the present and future stability
of the program. The Board respectfully requests
that the Bishop and Cabinet reappoint Don Neal as
Executive Director for the 2010-2011 conference year.
Jerry S. Swafford, Chairperson

Anne Wheeler, a member of the Conference Historical
Society, received the John Harrison Ness Award.
The award is given by the General Commission on
Archives and History for the best paper nominated by
Seminary and University faculties across the country.
In the near future the paper will be published in
Methodist History.

Commission on
Archives and History

We encourage all Church Historians to work diligently
to preserve the history of each church. Send your
stories to the Archives so that they can be saved for
future generations.
Nell Berry, Chairperson

Forms

Our conference is fortunate to have a part time
archivist, Dr. Guy Hubbs, located in the Conference
Archives at Birmingham-Southern College Library.
He has had four work studies this year who have
been hard at work on two big projects: indexing
the Alabama Christian Advocate and organizing
Bishop Willimon’s sermons and publications. They
have completed indexing the Advocate obituaries

Business

The role of the commission is to ensure that the vital
information is collected and preserved for the future.
We are available to provide leadership, encouragement
and support for the recovery of History at its most
important level, the churches. Our job is a link in the
connectional chain that binds us all together.

Leadership

A display booth at Annual Conference, under the
direction of Mary Gragg and Caroline Thompson,
presented the work of the Historical Society that
resulted in 45 new members. Members of the
Annual Conference and local churches are invited
and encouraged to join our Historical Society and
participate in the Spring and Fall meetings. All
members receive a newsletter before each meeting.

Conference Guide

Report No. 5
The Board of Superannuate Homes requests that the
North Alabama Conference honor our retired clergy
by designating Sunday, June 7, 2010, as Superannuate
Sunday. We encourage each local church to be aware
of the retired conference clergy and their families
who may be in their community. Recognizing them
on Superannuate Sunday or another Sunday will
be greatly appreciated. The contributions of the
conference retirees continue to be a valuable part of
the ministry and mission of the church.

Registration

The Historical Society is a conference organization
for the purpose of promoting interest in the study
and preservation of the history of the conference. The
Society meets twice a year. In March, the meeting
was held at Trinity UMC, Tuscaloosa. Rev. Charles
Betts presented a paper on “Pop Echols Story and
the Wesley Foundation” Nina Reeves paper was “My
Story”. Rev. Ken Smith brought us up to date on the
Wesley Foundation.

Welcome

through the twentieth century, leaving only another
fifteen years or so. They have organized all of Bishop
Willimon’s sermons that he has sent and have begun
on his publications. The Bishop has a bibliography
on line, but the Archives will be compiling a more
extensive one. Dr. Hubbs will be making contacts with
Conference members in order to make sure records of
closed churches do not get lost and eventually get to
the archives.

Report No. 4
The Board has received gifts this year from Rev. and
Mrs. Buzz Barrett, Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Bates, Rev.
and Mrs. Jeff Bayne, Mr. Calvin Blevins, Rev. and Mrs.
Bert Goodwin, Mrs. June Hearin, Rev. and Mrs. James
Maples, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Maples, Mrs. Frances
Pope, Rev. and Mrs. Henry Segars, Rev. and Mrs. Don
Smitherman, Mrs. Helen Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Tew, Mrs. Cindy Trusler, Mrs. Barbara Young and
the Walnut Grove United Methodist Church.
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The Commission
on Equitable
Compensation

the percentage should be based on the pastor’s total
compensation (base salary, professional expenses,
utility allowance, and dependent health insurance).
The cost of dependent health insurance is set by the
annual conference.
Report No. 2: 2011 Minimum Charge Compensation
Scale
In consideration of the present economic conditions
and financial challenges some of our smaller
congregations are experiencing, the Commission on
Equitable Compensation recommends no increase in
current minimum charge compensation scale for 2011
but strongly recommends that any church that has
the financial resources give the pastor an increase in
compensation in 2011.

Report Number 1
Those persons who have responded to the call of
God, fulfilled the educational requirements and
have offered themselves to serve where they are
appointed as pastors in the United Methodist
Church should receive a reasonable and adequate
level of financial compensation and benefits from
the congregations that they serve. The Commission
on Equitable Compensation sets these minimum
compensation levels and other minimum levels
associated with pastoral compensation with the hope
that congregations will do their best to exceed these
minimums. The unfortunate reality is that many of our
congregations with full time pastors cannot afford to
pay their pastors the minimum level of compensation
that has been set by our annual conference. In these
congregations, when proper application is made and
requirements met, the Commission on Equitable
Compensation will provide compensation assistance to
the church for the pastor.

The following salaries shall be the minimum salary for
each category shown:

1. Full Conference Members: $36,990

Probationary Members – Seminary Graduates:
$36,990
Probationary Members – Advanced Course of
Study: $36,990
Associate Members: $36,990
2. Full-Time Local Pastors: $31,100
Seminary Graduates – Non-Probationary
Members: $31,100
3. Seminary Students (including Probationary
Members): $30,100

The Commission on Equitable Compensation is
pleased with the minimum levels of compensation
that have been set by the North Alabama Annual
Conference for pastors. We are sensitive to the fact
that any increase in the level of compensation places
a greater financial burden on local congregations
struggling to pay conference apportionments and
clergy benefits and support their pastor without the
assistance of the annual conference.

Report No. 3: Requirements and Qualifications for
Compensation Grants
Section 3.1: Categories of Grants
Grants shall be approved as per qualification as
established in the 2008 Book of Discipline and with the
additional guidelines as adopted by the Commission
on Equitable Compensation.

The Commission on Equitable Compensation defines
“charge compensation” as that amount set by the
Charge Conference and reported to the Annual
Conference. Charge compensation is composed of the
following: (a) base salary; (b) professional expenses
(primarily travel); (c) utility allowance; (d) dependent
health insurance premiums paid by the charge for the
pastor’s dependents; and (e) supplements from district
funds, conference benevolent funds, or any other
church source granting supplements.

“It is the purpose of the Commission on
Equitable Compensation to support full-time
clergy serving as pastors in the charges of the
annual conference…..And….once the base
compensation supplementation has been paid
by the annual conference, the annual conference
shall have no further obligation or responsibility
to the pastor, the charge, or anyone else regarding
the pastor’s compensation.”

The Commission on Equitable Compensation
urges each local church to establish an accountable
reimbursement policy for its pastor. Under an
accountable reimbursement policy, professional
expenses paid on a reimbursement basis are not taxable
to the pastor. We also remind churches that when
giving percentage compensation increases for pastors,

The following guidelines shall apply to all equitable
compensation grants:

1. Equitable Compensation grants shall only be
provided for full-time pastors.

2. Equitable Compensation grants shall not

exceed 25% of the minimum compensation
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Equitable Compensation grants) shall receive annual
paid vacation with the charge responsible for pulpit
supply. Time devoted to continuing education shall
not be considered as vacation time.

0-4 years: 2 weeks, including 2 Sundays
5-10 years: 3 weeks, including 3 Sundays
11 years and above: 4 weeks, including 4 Sundays
All years of service in the North Alabama Conference
and in other annual conferences shall be included in
the total years of service.

Grants are given to churches that cannot meet the
minimum compensation scale for the salary of pastors
that are serving in one or more of the following
categories:
a. Seminary students (certified by their school
registrar at the beginning of each term as
attending school for three quarters or two
semesters of the school year)
b. Pastors in full-connection, not retired
c. Full-time local pastors, not retired

Report No. 5: Moving Expenses

Section 3.2: Application Process
Each pastor who expects to receive a grant from this
Commission shall:
a. Complete the application form (including
written explanation of need) secured from the
District Superintendent
b. Submit it to the Pastor-Parish Relations
Committee and Charge Conference for approval
and appropriate signatures
c. Present to the District Superintendent for review
and signature
d. District Superintendent forwards the application
to the Chairperson of the Commission on
Equitable Compensation at least 30 days prior
to the effective day of the grant requested.
Section 3.3: Recommendation on Use of Funds
Based upon the explanation of need, the Commission
will work with the Cabinet to prioritize each grant
request. Grant requests will be approved subject to the
established priority and annual budget limitations.
Recognizing the Commission’s obligation to provide
minimum salary support per the 2008 Book of
Discipline; we encourage the Cabinet to be judicious in
the use of these funds, with the goal being to minimize
the use of these funds for minimum salary support.
Report No. 4: Guidelines for Vacation Time
Pastors in all classifications (including those receiving
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Section 6.2: Responsibility
The charge shall be responsible for upkeep,
maintenance, and repairs of the parsonage. An annual
report shall be made of the needs of the parsonage.
Each pastoral charge shall include funding in the
annual budget for needs of the parsonage. The trustees
or Parsonage Committee shall furnish to the pastor a
complete inventory of all furnishings and equipment
provided by the charge. When there is a change of
pastors, the Trustees or Parsonage Committee shall

Business

Report No. 6: Pastor’s Parsonage
Section 6.1: Eligibility
Each pastor serving full-time shall be entitled to either
a furnished parsonage or a housing allowance provided
in lieu of a parsonage. A housing allowance shall not
be considered as part of the pastor’s total compensation
for minimum salary purposes. The housing allowance
shall be consistent with the rental cost of housing that
meets the minimum requirements of Section 6.4 a. –
n. and within the community served by the church.

Leadership

The District Superintendent will notify charges/
churches in his/her district that it is the conference
policy for receiving churches to pay moving expenses
for their new pastor up to $3,000 by voucher; however,
all receiving churches are encouraged to pay the full
moving cost, if reasonable. This policy shall also apply
to the district receiving new superintendents, and it
shall be the responsibility of the Conference Treasurer
to advise each District Treasurer of this policy. Pastors
shall make every effort to keep moving expenses to a
minimum.

Conference Guide

Section 4.2: Part-Time Pastors
Part-Time Pastors in all classifications shall receive 2
weeks of annual paid vacation (including 2 Sundays),
with the charge responsible for pulpit supply.

Registration

Section 4.1: Full-Time Pastors
Full-time Pastors in all classifications shall receive
the following annual paid vacation with the charge
responsible for pulpit supply:

Welcome

for that classification and only for the first year
in that appointment. After the first year, the
maximum grant for subsequent years in said
appointment shall decrease at a rate of 20% of
the original grant per year terminating at the
beginning of the 6th year.
3. Equitable Compensation grants will be reduced
dollar for dollar by the amount of a pastor’s
compensation that exceeds the applicable
minimum compensation so that no p
. astor
receiving an equitable compensation grant shall
receive compensation in excess .of the applicable
minimum compensation.
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acquaint the new pastor with information regarding
operation and service of furnishings and equipment
along with maintenance and repair procedures.

Section 6.5: Items Provided by the Pastor
The Pastor shall provide:
a. Linens, quilts, blankets
b. Dishes, china, crystal, silverware
c. Cooking utensils
d. Small appliances
e. Televisions, radios, entertainment equipment
f. Personal items
g. Insurance on personal property
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Section 6.3: Location
Before a new parsonage is constructed or purchased,
the District Board of Church Location and Building
must approve the location and floor plan.
Section 6.4: Arrangement, Furnishings, Equipment
A newly constructed or purchased parsonage shall
contain this minimum and an existing parsonage
should contain a minimum of:

Section 6.6: Parsonage Cleaning before Moving
When there is a change in pastors, the outgoing pastor
is responsible for leaving the parsonage in a clean
condition. The charge shall be responsible for costs
of heavy cleaning and repairs such as cleaning carpets
and draperies, washing of windows, painting, repairs,
maintenance of shrubbery and cleaning of grounds,
and removal of trash. Utilities shall be in the name of
the church.

a. No fewer than 7 rooms including at least 3
bedrooms
b. At least 2 full bathrooms (not included in the
above total of 7 rooms)
c. Den or family great room
d. Dining area
e. Study with door to the outside if study is not
provided in the church
f. Kitchen, with stove and ventilation hood,
microwave oven, refrigerator-freezer, dishwasher,
cabinets, and adequate counter
g. Laundry room with washer, dryer (minimum 10
cu. ft. freezer...optional), and cabinet space
h. Double carport or garage
i. Central heating and air conditioning
j. Complete furniture for bedrooms, den or family
great room, dining area, kitchen and study (see
“e”)
k. Draperies and curtains
l. Insulated (double-pane) or storm windows and
doors
m. Adequate storage space either in house or in
separate out buildings
n.Smoke alarms and fire extinguisher
o. Vacuum cleaner
p. Lawn mower or lawn service
q. Shrubbery and plantings
r. Adequate front, rear and side yards - with fencing
as needed
Any parsonage purchased or built by a charge must
have on the ground-floor level:

Section 6.7: District and Conference Parsonages
The policies and standards described above shall apply
to housing furnished by the Annual Conference or the
various districts. The District or Annual Conference
Trustees shall be responsible for implementation.
Report No. 7: Workload for Pastors and Demands
for Compensation Supplements
In order to deploy the pastors of the Conference
efficiently and responsibly, there must be both adequate
financial support and an adequate workload for each
pastor. It is not faithful Christian stewardship for
the conference to supplement the salary of a pastor
who is carrying less than what is considered a fulltime workload. Therefore, we recommend that the
minimum workload for a full-time pastor be defined as:
a. One church with 150 or more members
b. Two churches with 100 or more members
c. Three or more churches, regardless of
membership
Report No. 8: Publication of Compensation
The word “equitable” is a relative term. In order
to plan wisely and responsibly, churches often find
it useful to compare their total compensation for
their pastor to that of other churches. Therefore, the
Commission on Equitable Compensation recommends
that the total compensation of charges and appointed
Conference staff positions be printed in the North
Alabama Conference Journal each year.

a. One room that can be used as a bedroom by a
person with a disability
b. One fully accessible bathroom
c. One fully accessible laundry facility
Any parsonage purchased without the accessible
features for persons with disabilities specified above
shall remodel it within one year’s time so that it does
have those features (Book of Discipline ¶2543.3.b) and
¶2543.4.d)).

Report No. 9: Request to Carry Balance Forward
The Commission on Equitable Compensation, with
the concurrence of the Council on Finance, requests
to carry forward any Equitable Compensation
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Report No. 10: Operational Expenses
The Commission is authorized to spend up to $2,000
for operational expenses and participation in training
events on a national and/or regional level.

Report 13: Equitable Salary Payments for 2009
The names of pastors and charges that received funds
during 2009 from the Commission on Equitable
Compensation and the amounts received are listed on
page 114.

Report No. 11: Sustentation Fund
The Commission is authorized to appropriate $5,000
for a Sustentation Fund as provided for in the 2008
Book of Discipline.
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Report No. 12: Career Development Program
Following written recommendation by the Board of
Ordained Ministry, one-half (1/2) of minimum salary
for a maximum of three (3) months may be provided
from the Equitable Compensation Fund to pastors in
the Career Development Program. This support will
be available to the pastor after discontinuing active
service. (See report by Board of Ordained Ministry,
page 255, Journal of the North Alabama Conference,
1991)

Welcome

fund balances less any required reimbursements to
Conference reserve funds at the end of a fiscal year
into the next year. Such approval will enable the
Commission to pay salary supplements by January 15
each year and carry any unexpended fund balances
forward to provide a cushion in years of increased
requests for salary supplements.

Conference Guide
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Report No. 13: Equitable Compensation Payments for 2009
The names of pastors and charges that received funds during 2009 from the Commission on Equitable
Compensation and the amounts received are as follows:

Minister
Bailey
Barnett
Barrera-Segura
Blankenship
Deerman
Dewitte
Garrett Dudley
Groom
Higgs
Housler
Hubbard
Ji
Lambert
Lewis
Martin
Miller
Nolan
Ridgeway
Seitz
Spencer
Quillin
Williams

David
Steven
Aida Walker
Cheryl
Nedra
Amy
Regenia
Dale
Thomas K.
Diane
Dr. Clinton
Hong il
Carol
Robert A.L.
Rachel
Michael
Percy
O'Neil
Zach
Eddie
Mary
Clauzell R.

Charge #

Amount
(Unaudited)

Charge Name

2053
8091
5054
4092
8008
4033
2037
7009
6017
8004
1018
6008
8057
6047
6017
8077
4075
7109
4029
2037
7099
3122

McCoy
St. Paul
La Casa del Pueblo de Dios
Boyd's Chapel
Bethlehem
Highlands
Glen Addie Mission
Bethany
Reconciler
Andrew's Chapel
Brownsville
Birmingham Korean
Mt. Vernon
Restoration Mission
Reconciler
Propst Memorial
Springhill
St. Thomas
Gurley
Glen Addie Mission
Rockford
Sweet Home

8,750.00
15,700.00
9,162.50
6,990.00
8,328.00
3,435.81
10,500.00
1,390.00
20,000.00
5,416.65
21,067.00
17,550.00
3,675.00
15,000.00
8,000.00
3,250.00
19,000.00
4,000.00
3,435.81
15,000.00
2,916.68
10,990.00
$ 213,557.45

SUMMARY
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Full Connection
Probationary Member
Seminary Students
Special Situations
Associate Member
Full Time Local Pastor
Cooperative Ministries
Msn Church Situations
CPP & CRSP
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2009 Grants

Rev. Russell 'Williams, Chairperson

$

85,090.33
17,861.62
11,578.00
8,750.00
32,033.36
5,065.00
53,179.14
213,557.45
45,028.34

Total Equitable Compensation

$ 258,585.79
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Journal Order Form
2010 North Alabama Conference Journal Order Form
Online
The Journal will be available on the North Alabama Conference website (www.northalabamaumc.org) at no cost.
A CD version of the 2010 Journal may be ordered for $15 each. Orders must be received by July 15, 2010 and include
a check payable to the North Alabama Conference. Both volumes will be included on one CD.

Printed
The 2010 Journal will be published in two volumes. This book is Volume 1. If you plan to keep a printed and bound
2010 Journal, do not dispose of this book. Bound copies of the 2010 Journal, Volume I-II, will be available for $50
per set. Orders must be received by July 15, 2010 and include a check payable to the North Alabama Conference.
Orders for Volume II willl be mailed in the fall of 2010.

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _____________________

Conference Guide

Personal Information

Registration

CD

District: ______________________________________________________________________________

Choose Journal Type
CD (Vols. I-II on one CD) - $15/each		

Quantity: __________

o

Printed/Bound - Volume I - $15 each		

Quantity: __________

o

Printed/Bound - Volume II - $35 each		

Quantity: __________

o

Clergy Directory - $15 each				

Quantity: __________

Mail Form and Check to:

Business

o

Leadership

Charge/Church Name: _________________________________________________________________

Journal of the North Alabama Conference
Attn: Mary Simpson
898 Arkadelphia Road
Birmingham, AL 35204
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Message to Reserve Lay Members
Dear Reserve Lay Member:

This is the official record of your attendance.
Sherril Clontz
Conference Secretary

Registration

You have received this workbook to prepare yourself in the event you are seated in a session of the Annual Conference.
If you are seated in any session of the 2010 Annual Conference, please complete the following form, ask your District
Superintendent to sign the form, and present the signed form to the Conference Registrar.

Complete and Present to Conference Registrar

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Conference Guide

To: Conference Registrar
The following reserve member will be seated in a session(s) of the 2010 North Alabama Annual
Conference meeting:

City: ________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: _____________________

Charge/Church Name: _________________________________________________________________
The reserve member is seated in the place of: _______________________________________________
						

		

Leadership

District: ______________________________________________________________________________

Name of Lay Member

Signature of Reserve Member: __________________________________________________________

Business

Signature of District Superintendent: ____________________________________________________

Please remove this page from your workbook and present to the Conference Registrar when being seated in place of the lay
member from your church.

Forms
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Organized by Mission2Gather

Anniston Community Enabler • Community Church without Walls • House of Restoration/Dream Garden
Kairos • McCoy Adult Day Care • P.E.E.R,Inc. • Society of St. Andrew-Alabama
Southwest Community Center • Upper Sand Mountain Parish • Urban Ministry, Inc.

Mail registration form to:
5 K Run/Walk
c/o Society of St. Andrew
PO Box 610806
Birmingham, AL 35261

Conference Guide

Saturday, June 5th • 7:00 am.—Registration beginning at 6 a.m. • ClearBranch UMC
$20 Early Bird Registration (by May 1) to Guarantee T-Shirt • $30 Late Registration
Use the form on page 123 to keep track of your donations.
Have your sponsors make checks payable to North Alabama Conference.
More information about all the mission agencies/congregations can be found at www.northalabamaumc.org

Registration

All proceeds will benefit the Mission2Gather mission agencies and mission congregations of the
North Alabama Conference working together to engage persons in mission and ministry to those in need.

Welcome

5K Run / 1 Mile Fun Walk for Human Need

Online registration is available at www.northalabamaumc.org
Prizes will be awarded for top finishers and top fundraisers.
Participant will receive t-shirts while supplies last.

Name_________________________________ Church________________________________
Address__________________________City_______________________State______Zip________

Leadership

******************************************************************************
Please complete the form below and mail to address above with the registration fee payable to North Alabama
Conference. Sponsorship monies can be turned in at the run/walk.

Phone_______________________________Email____________________________________
Youth/student
Grade or age_______
Male ________ Female _______
Run_________ Walk_________
/ Youth Sizes s__ m___ l___ xl___

In signing this form, I assume all responsibility for my person and belongings and agree to waive responsibility for the North
Alabama Conference, all mission organizations, and all sponsors or members of the race committee for any injury, theft or loss
incurred during the race. I verify that I am physically fit and have trained sufficiently for this event.
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Signature__________________________________________
(parents must sign on behalf of minor children)

Business

Please indicate your division:
Adult Division 					
Male _______ Female ______			
Run______ OR walk ________			
						
T-shirt Size
Adult Sizes: s___ m___l____ xl____ xxl_____
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Organized by Mission2Gather

Anniston Community Enabler • Community Church without Walls • House of Restoration/Dream Garden
Kairos • McCoy Adult Day Care • P.E.E.R,Inc. • Society of St. Andrew-Alabama
Southwest Community Center • Upper Sand Mountain Parish • Urban Ministry, Inc.

Registration

All proceeds will benefit the Mission2Gather mission agencies and mission congregations of the
North Alabama Conference working together to engage persons in mission and ministry to those in need.
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5K Run / 1 Mile Fun Walk for Human Need

Sponsorship Form

Church/Group____________________________

Name

Phone

Email

Sponsorship Amount

Conference Guide

Participant Name__________________________

Leadership
Business
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Total Amount Received:_______________
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